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YOUNG CANP~DABOOK WEEK received abe o st Saturday at t h e - -  
Public Library wnen 'rnornhill [+.pUs, coached by teanher, I~F. 
Shepherd presented a pla~. Leads were played (from left) by 
Stanley Howie, Fern Taron, Slgrtd Lesch, Jo-Atm VandenBreek, 
and Gay Webster. 
...... : : : , . , . . '  nh the  mUrk,: :, :+ , ,  + + +..:+ 
:: +He W . CPA +++ t :++S(+?+ ? ? + 
+ca w+/ne: in: the: : kY :+++ 
_ Terrace J~irport wascoveredinmurkandthanewBoeing 73~ 
Jetwas Just a whinain the sl~. , " . . . .  : - .; " " 
• That, Was the situation Thursday when Canadian Paci~c Air- 
lines were to preview their new tangerine-painted short range . 
passenger jet,to tha press and local notables, :.+.:; • 
"But the weather changed from clear atdawnto drifting .. 
clouds at scheduled landing"time, 
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HERALD : ORCULA TION ' 
I.CREASE$ BY 1'000 
Terroce Herald has increased its circulation , .by  
! ,000  s ince Apr i ! ,  1967.  " 
The increase  • was  revealed ~affer compi la t ion  "of a 
c i rcu la t ion  repor t  for  the  Aud i t  Bureau  Of C i rcu la t ion .  
.The Bt Jre0uhas now give.n oppr0vol to publish the. f ig -  
ures .  . . , ~ , . . . .  + 
Avera0e net paid circul~tion for the Herald in Apr! l ,  
• 1967,  was  2700.  - - .  
• Average paid c i rcu la t ion  fo r  theHera l  d in the l~r loc i  
Ju ly  to  September  th is  ye .arwos  3736.  : '. 
September  is the  close of. the  c i rcu la t ion  per iod.  In  
October  and  November ,  c i rcu l0 t ion  cp+nt.iriuedlto+ i : l i / f ib :~ 
.,. . .  , .." .. .. 
Snow, ice catches 
Terrace too soon- 
• _ Blizzards, freezing rain and Lee.~:ll~ streets took ' remce 
right into winter Sunda.v-Monda,y, Weather took ~ "~--'~"--ualiy 
• It caught many motorists with pesl~ turn Mond~ when freez- 
their winter t ires in th+etoolshad ingrain coated car windows With 
their antifreeze on the l ist solid ice. 
ofgecdinteatl°ns' + Temperature dipped below 
• freezing Friday, ,, And :heavy 
: Loca l :  Socreds n io~ dumped 4,3 ~hesofsnow 
on.:the community Sund~ after- 
s tar t  Planning.-noonand  .. • . . .  Desp i te  near  b l i zzard .  ¢on~.;  
: fo r : .e lec t ion : :  .o .  whip .  b hiowi.+sncw 
• followed by freezing raln, RCMP 
• ,: N0 m.ovlncl~l' eZ~,fl~ is i ,  .s~,i.d Mon.+d~_.. ~.t~.+t ..ot3~....f0..u~..minor 
unlikely:: (! 
B.C, Tel 
Ter i~e  football fans 'ehan-  / 
ces o~ seeing the Grey  C~), l ive 
on telmdslon rato with the B.C. 
Lions' chances ofnmMng.it  to + 
the big game, - " ... :, 
: t~e..m,m ~o.belle. zm? :-+,:: + 
+Admittedly Uds f latters t~e 
Lions. And live television Is a - : 
sure th i~,  pro~ably by la te  +- i :  
December. ' . - : 
• : ,+  
,:B.C. Tel dietriet mana~r  Start :-:.- 
P~P l~ i i  told + the HareM" "A~ " 
the m ome~,, ..chances of eee l~ ,: 
4be.G.m.~".Cm~ live look ld~l~:-. 
~e~, .  ', i-. : :  . ,  • 
"There are too ma~ I~and:  
pieces ~ , ,  he said" 
B.C. Tel bri.ging . . i' 
~slon and mw'tl.ehannel Direct ,  
• !~ throu~ a c ~ .  
sar~es, of . .miere~ve towers. ~;- 
" . •: . ~ " 4 ,  ~• 
b"Pai~"n°n Said thema~orrm. ' 
l ens  the  e a m ~  fanas ,  a~,are , +-  
the e.'xlmu~ve teat~ and ~ ,. + :+ 
morn+ %eded mr 0mklsh~ :~ : + 
~ompmx emctronin eq~Loman~, i 
" He  sa id  ~ c i ~ l ~ . ~ .  ,. 
for/n~gm'at ion of the Seni le  -. 
v+us 'mamh~ Z969," 10m '~e, re  
a~.  Shooting for.theend o f . .  
: o -  ++~ 
[ :  a l161+w~l%~ o++.  -~ ++ . +k :  r 
staii~/ ~.:', Garage- and service t at, 
: : tendants.repaiged a rush  fo r  w l~ 
:~r  .tires; chains' and wit~i~;~shiel& 
.crape.ra to ~+wim,~ +m.. 
raU l~SL l~n.  "+. - '+  ~,  ' 
A Department of ispert 
weather mansald the Iow, t~ 
eratures of 27 desreed~i~-  
day, 23:degrees on.Saturday 22 
dngreeSon Sunday' were  normal  
temparatmPes for th i s ' . t ime o f  
year. ~ Mean temperature for the 
month of November lsreeo~lnd 
as 30 degrees over a10  year 
per iod ,  - " • 
The  .DOT weatherman :sa id  
[:eameha~, -" .::=~-~--.,". f~ 
- ... ere, ts a chance, but.re~- 
e+.on oo~+n~ be .~m.~ : 
You ~ just  be  ab le - to  to l l  
~e, ,+~' . tmm :the tou~u : 
playe~,'  be'said,: ~ ....... • .~. 
• And' he-added that Cansdlan'~ " 
B _rOedee~Ung. CorporaUon mPoo "~: 
are B,C. Tel's-eustbmer for in-' i • 
stalling the live television~. ++'.: 
would first have.to give ~ 4 r :~ 
~rova l ,  . " .- .: 
-: Ti~e,big p lane made two passesover themurk  and.then dec -  
ided to head for PHnee Rupert+ aisoscheduledon the tr la lrun.  
" • It.was 5dai~l but not seen by local notabl.ea on the ground. . 
." " Purp0se .of the flightherewasto famlliarizeCPApilots .with 
e0i~liti0nS involved at.Terrace-Kltimat irport. - . 
Teachers  agree  
. . . . . . .  : , . . . . . . .  ............. ~l~ng,+ma~,-:.~;:.::,;::,.~+.++,.~+. ~+.. 
:+.- ' T~c]~e~;s.in.Sl~eetm - C~'Sc l~ Ik .D ls f~P l~ +et11.ed'PH~l~. , N~w~+~ected:~:presldast of  
for an approximate 6 per cent.salary increase. .. :'. :i. .. (. the Skee~, :C~ ~ of:~he: 
,. Teachers'. acceptance -of' the had-rovisl0nal settlements. Social'Credit, Leag~e, TndCamp~ 
new pact with School DiStrict 881 ~v - . , . ,  , . . bell slild Sunday.. : ,  .'~;' ..- 
n,+,,-~,~ ,~h+,,m+<,,. .:, .....,' .',Keena-~assmr' teaclzers re-J ' '~ . .Cred i t  alms to start  
- 'AP~+ro~alel~v~alt :of ~;:C.'s jec+ed a contract ~ursda~nl~t+ I p lam~.  now for the new elec- 
t3 scheml alo*+,-+,~<:o '~!1  ,.~,~ ~lm~.~ Bat the sCliool beard accePted rio,+ We have a good govern- 
comnulmo| -v  . Ph~*r .H~, .  +.~+.'o++ the i r  recommendat ions  F r iday  .mant ;  We Want  to t ree+ p i t .  
flem'~t~'~ot"te~e'~'e~;,'~,;~,'l;~'o: ,'++" l~r .~ committee ~ "L me I : cam .pben of Kitimat f~>l~over 
is the M+hest - ;~ '~,~ ' -~+J~ teaeuers then ratified the.agr+e- .fr0mout~dngpresideatParker 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ment " " ' ~LlJs. :Hewas electod un~oos- years. • " . . . . . .  • I 
warner  temperatures  were  ex -  
pected- in  the area  in  the  next  
few days  + and .he  pred ic ted  Uw~ 
thesnow would disappear. ,. 
At press time "early Tuesday 
morning, his predictionwas com- 
l~  ~_ue as  a .'.hea+p. downpour 
mixed +with ground slush. Sales 
of. rubbe~ boots, are expected to 
red,Weber said that as far  as  
i i ' 
his st~ion was eoneerned '+We- ',. , 
' re prepared to.take live TV 
any time they can giveit tous."  
: "All 'we have to" do is to Join 
one wire and pull a switch~ 
be good. Weber said, 
Some days civic minded. 
ness just doesn,t pay. One 
of our firemen was crossing 
the Skeena Bridge "when he 
spotted .a beer bottle left by 
some clown in the middle of 
tha t slippery twts~ cLre~ - 
• across the r iver.  ! 'wil l  do.i ~ 
~ed. deed. and rem~e.:  " 
yon..l~ttle, he said to him='; 
self ,  He stopped'his .car a~l"  
-~a gentleman i  another ear  
• bumped Into his rear:bum~ 
"+er.. After some discussium, ., 
"dlfficultius were. reso lved 
• andthe beer bottle flun~in~ 
,~t p~,v~ hob w~th nre.br~ 
!.i. ~ , .  ,'.~. • '~. .':+, 
' Te~ce 'a  ED MC'~ADIE~ 
di'ew some donble relies Sw~.,  
trying to run a tam~ new. 
s~.eer. 
top, el culture lovers are, 
expected to 'flock to the an,.+ 
nuat meeting of the Temce l  . : :i: 
.Cul tarat -"sode~-to, J~: . to  ' .: 
: . .~<~foem, ~o]kdanelng,~mi : '  ~ / 
. .HANN SEB .A,~I~I BACHKJ ..', i~! 
"A i r  on a G String..F0r s~me : "~:~ 
obscure reason," the men. + A~ . . ,  :. 
o01y TerraCe Cultural ~ . ;  •..1:,~: ', 
..t.e~, _is ,o~ ensued:with: :::"~" 
~.  "terrace Arts-,commli. :,-. :;:" 
:- I~ ' "e '  : t t : , ;  : ":, :,4~, 
' BERT GOUI~T,who is -e~i , '  .', ~::; !
,rently" renovatingt~e bul/d- " ., , 4, 
• ~ at .Laim]se an0: 'Kaha~.,  . 
"mout ',recenu,y ~ ied , !~,~ :•, :, ." 
Juanita Hatton and p i 'ev io~ +. " ;,". ~,":{~: 
• ~ by;the,.Ten-aete HeraldS:" , . .  ';':~ 
.Ca  UP:With'an>Old 11~wex:. ~+ ."'. 
,tng me mmmmem at Pc .  . . . .  ~':~ 
ANOO.VER.SLYas mana~r . :.~/ 
of, the ,BanK.o~ NovaSeofla. : ,~:,: F:'. 
~I and m0mdo a formal pres-~+ : 
m~Uon + to '  SANDY at Tar.,+: 
race : "~ary  Club meeting:," 
'.' ." '.i::.i'~ I :  I I  ,'/,+,/" 
I 'U~OFS 
in. these inf<mm~Uve 
B.C. Teachers Fede~'a~'lan.al~ 
nounced Friday that.44distrlcis 
The Hera ld  learnt  that the newi  ed at a Sunday meet ing  of the 
pact offers an upward revtsioni couBiituency .at Skogiund .Hot 
of .the. saiary scale, with an Springs. :::. - ' " " 
overallIncrease o£ approximate. Also elected to the incoming 
ly 6 percent. .. .~.~ executive were; 1st vice presi- 
The :new' l~¢t offers 't~ max[  dent Campbell Lane of Tem~,  
mum fivedaYs .."ecmpassionatc', 2rid:vice-president Jim Hermah 
leaveforteachers.:+..,. ' ,:q:.., / .  ofSmlthers; 3rd vice-presidoht 
. . .  - , . - ' . . [ :  : .  
Ter race  f i rm 
. . -+  I Best.to i 
~NOLD Bm~T gets ;  Contract  '~ 
Ed MeFadden of  Ter race  and 
• .seeks council seat fo radd i t ion : .  " I t '~so  offersto recos~tze the re-elected seeretaW-lzeusurer 
' " . ,  . . /  , . - - . .  + . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  full teaehi~exper ienCeofte~.  Mrs. Grace Fell of Terrace. 
A Tdr~ce '/ fl'rm has W0n the chefs- from both the. Common. • Social .Credit MLA Dudley G. 
'contract ~.ba i lda  quarter.~il, wealth -and the United States. .  Little. t01d.tl~..imeeting, that he 
• " 'lion dollar Kddition'.to the Ter. Teacher+~, s~darles 'are based on had jeet M ined  froin thasmi. 
• s e e  k ::-'seot 0f Termee race Fed ral Building~:: ' ~ . ,Norp ine  Const ruc iO were oltfled Frl.Limited ... per|ence.,me numuer'boffi a ademic qualifleatiorm andof . . . ,  years'teaching ex, thers end of the. eoustituency• 
day that their, bid o~ $266i224, +:A spokesmhn for the teachers 
had'been + aceleptndl.b]S low bid Thornhillfire , fo r  ~e  construcflon proJeuL, called thepact'hrealisl icagree, Council .4~Bstes~s~es :m.ger fo r  mime"  destroys house on ++, .... 
" the  po~.o f f i cebuf ld ing  Shou ld  Rupert:plans F i re  dest royed  a house  and  
Furnace oi l  suppiier' Arnold: be Completed.by' Anguit,' 1969 . . . . . . . . . . . .  ¢ontants on .  River ROad in 
Best will run for alderman.at .The 50 .f+o0t,s +ouareadditio ~ , -n lMu |~_+ffi ~ l lPanm Thort~dll'Sunday evening. 
C~PA'BOEING M AT TERRACE AIBPORT THUBSDAY December 7 elections for Ter- 'wm.,consist•iof. ~a f~ll' base-  :u .v  ww =vv ~.v ,  n .  . Albert Mo~ and his f~y '  
race Municinal Council, ." 'mane tot etorage,.a main floor , * _ .. ' who occupied the hous6 lost all 
_ . ButMayorsofbotEcon~munities, Chamber of Commerce of, " . .  " ~: . ' .+  . :~~~ to:be used by +the p0st office rmtce ltupert has added a theirpossessiotm in the fire. 
nclals aM other hobbles assembled in the newairport te r ra in - . .•  :uest said ~ he ,oocided_to ~ : depai~ment emd.a eecond story ~oUll • pize skating, rink. to plans It Was' owned" by John Olson of 
al to greet.the new plane . . . .  : : . . . . .  ' .  . " ' ane.r " a me.eu .~. wire ~ounclt which will. housb.the :offices of o r .  a proposeo recreational Thorddll. : .... • . ;  ' ' 
Jet sel~tcebatween. Te~a'ceand Vimeiziver is.scheduled 'tO discuss oramagsproblems: the .*Fisheries Branch. Dei~rt. complex.. . : . . . . .  DeJong estimatedhis loss of. 
to etart Janusry 15. It is expected t0 cat travelling time be. affecting his +residenceonKeith. t ment'of Indian.Affairs lncLi-~ .~laas. f .0r~e compie_x WeL~e furn i t~ and por~onal posses. ' 
tween-the bvb airports to aPproximately I hour, ten minutes;'. " ' " " ' . . . .  " ' +~ ' =' : ; ; /Thadraimgeproblem5~n~: i r~H+_l~d~.,N..ui.~e,..Vate-ra~ releasea I)y me.rrlnceHuPert elorls at.S4,000, .No esth~ate. CPA scheduled a second attem.pttolandthe jet here Monday been.solved. But 'Best ' i s  not"i B :c~"an°-wamru+sources CitY'•administration November was available on ' the  lo~s'of m+rn   the pian*ase=ell i. V= ve.he., zi  ' ' .  : ,  ', I 
rat n here made flying conditions !mzardous, " .'.: ' : . :  " 4 ' "':~ ~' ' r " ' . .. . . rancn+' .  TSe offices:' "  no'r/,".o~.'¢uPi~l': " + " " ' by [.13"Itwlll *~r " ~p~Ce'  " " ~theCivic" + "" Cen."• " theTheh0use.hoase, and.:~]ofthec0n - ~ L  ' ' ~ ,  " "'' '"4~4 ~ " " ": ~h` . . 
The twin je+~ carry 100 passengers and cruise at 580.ii~p~ : : After going to ithat~,menting. I _indl+m:A~tai. ~branch  ~ iindother / =e  destroyS, by. flre]aatApril~: tents was iusuredi, aCC'0~[ I I~ ' 
"= r A'CPA spokesman saidthath.edidnotexpacttlmtdiffieult r was, quite, inipress~l. With [ federa!dgencms.~_wfllr, beo¢cuP- ~ Prl~+ e Ru~rt  +citizens will give, toI)eJong.. . '.. ~ "r ~ ' ' , 
weather'canditions would affectthe Boeing-737 jets much more. council. . . . .  , , ,  : - , : , led+;by the Canadd•Manpower [ their'opinion for or against the" . Cause of the .fire which was 
than~eDI3-6s'nowinoperatlon..  .," '+  ' :  ; : : ' ' " "  " I 'd l lketow0f l twlththemi ' , '  iscompieto. : .  - . .  i,,',, Ire+i~afi0nal Complex in a Dec- . .reported a t '8  p,m. to, RCMP , '  '~;>llm Jets land andtake offinappreximate]~"the samedis- ' ~ " : . ' " - Centre ,when.the, new,addition embar.?plebiseite. ., : is. Still unlmown.. 
• tahoe.' However, ~cause of the Jet's" greater speed~ greater : he Said,'. , ':' :, • . . : .  : . .. ' .. , i " " ~ . . . .  ~ " 
visibility .is required on the ~p~ches  Imeause-ofthe ~l~e-  : ++q' likb'the'i business]fi{e w~r. : • , + i  :: +.~ . . . .  • ; . . . .  . ' " 
( '= ' :  : . / ; . :  . . . . . . .  
. . . .  " ~ " ] ' : ++ ~ + ' +" 1 + ' 2  " + + ~ 1+ ' ~+'+'ml"  '~P~+' . . . .  . . . .  + + " " +: the + ' 000 mph thin 9 " . . . . . .  ''++T'''' ++~':+.+ m rlll$ wf fg  $ HeRAlD.  + .e,  dRe. eameto+e..e : J: ms.  
I n  ~ I+ week 's  Hera ld  • " + .+ '+.+ " ,  • , :Wor ld  • Walt" .I][., " '~q~r  See ing  flshting, in: Eu~e,  .he  + c a m e  :." & " ~ "' : ' '  '+'1 :1 : '+'1" ~''' ~ 'J ~ " " ~ ' " ' : '*J' "i' ":~*++: '+1 ++ '~ ~: ~'1: " '':' 
• C indy  Loewen tokes a look at .special Classes. in .Ter ;~ here.to.Visit:~i his bi'othe+ Oe0.. ,. ~;_ • +. . "B~ :LAUpdEENGLISH ":.;:i:::~ +' +:"•:.',' ]+:• e:+mlm.~from e ~+obJ~et • ~ | t~.~%it~e no+;~;'~ 
re, ~ i Schbols on page 2 end finds o :riew opproocl~" ++to ~a~d deel+~toata~', •~ ' i  . •.,o .mn~um.stuent GayBml~e isn%p~ . ,  :+, mal.Celor+offlre; Be Saidit mammal to b~Pei~. 
te, ~hing youngsters whoneed exfr0.help;  ~.~ i ie ln~i~irdei[wlth~ree:~i l~ to cau~ca u,~ng saucer. ' : ' . . ' :  . , .  .. . . .  ,Off from tl~ main.'ob~+et and then d i s~pe~.  
. . . . . .  ,Bet  he:did +s~e '¢:very umumml A3d6g ok~nt'+,".".!.i.%e,eul0rklm mid,,remlnded.ldm of tim c'olor 
• Meet  l~ck ing  plant for .Thornhi l l ,  see page3 ~ .. .'dr~/"+'m~l.:~o'fomer Mldren. ,]n~p.sl~'Satur<~.. : . . : .. , . .• ..: ... ' . L~you.~eewhenyqu arewek~t~. ~ . " . 
It i  Who's going where is summed Up in "Peop le .Around +...Be~.-/sdd so Wae.+es~ i . . ,+.~m aver  eee.n.anyOdn~ like i tbefore, 'ha? !.. : . ,  %e .~eet  was movir~:at a~m~matal,v a ~ 
tl~i Tosm on Page 4 . i ":: ' .  inteJmstedin.p.rom0tingindus- ~a~ ,~, :~  - ; - ' ' .  + ' . . " ? : i~  + : i ' .30 degree:emgietotheborizonaccording.te 
; " . ,,rmo~.o and.~amar i  Me~ner."~++, :the : ' - . 'BmOo~ and, l ina l ly+dis~red 'be ldnd .Ow 
®. A. guest columnist  takes Over,on•the theme of;:.~vhaVs ~ rla:~de.+velo~mmnt f0r.:the.eom. .mran~ ..'ob~,t.~.thesl~, +~mwesii0tSmith.. :.., -'mountatns; ... . . . . . . .  : . ' : ' ' "  ~ ~ + ' ' + +'it" 
r ight and wren0 in  Terrace on.l~'~ie+5, : ' .  . . . .  nani+ . . . .  . . . .  : .,..+ : ,+,,:, ,.... , : :  era abom s.,~,m, whlledi.l~ng beek:fl-Om Van-, -+ • '~+e:s+en hUlng slaraandthl!~lll(6tlmt.'+', 
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.Slow learners not ' s tup. j~ 
TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C .  
y i!! ;!7 : !/: 
. . . . . ,  . . ,~  W~dn~o~/ ,~em~r20) i ?1968 
Te r ce . . ra ' -n  Aihert.' .... 
By CINDY LOEWEN 
What can be done fora ckUd 
:. who appears to be a "slow 
learner"? According to Ter- 
race teachers of special clas- 
ses for slow learners thereis 
plenty that can be done. 
"Slow learner" is a pretty 
hard term for a child and his 
parents to accept, particularly 
when the term is often mis- 
interpreted. A slow learner 
is not a stupid child, tea- 
chers explainl he merely 
needs more time aodattention 
to learn. 
With the help of individua- 
lized attention in small clas- 
ses and a modified curricu- 
lum the teachers have dis- 
covered their students eanand 
do learn eagerly and well. 
There are three special 
'. classes in Terrace, the pri- 
mary level at E. T. Keaney 
scheol, intermediate atClar- 
ence Michiel, and the senior 
class at Cassey Hall School. 
'~Ve must establish firm- 
ly that these children are not 
stupid. They learn slowly, 
have retention difficulty and 
naturally respond well to 
achievement. They are real 
people," Mrs. Vesta Douglas 
intermediate level teacher 
said. 
"Give each child a sense 
of personal worth and he tends 
to live with a true desire to  
seek knowledge, work to cap- 
acity and become a citizen of 
merit," she continued. 
The teachers point outoften 
a slow learner is left to sit 
in the back of the classrooms 
doing nothing and learning 
nothing until he can "drop out" 
of school. Approximate cost 
for this child's education is 
~3,000 over an eight yearper- 
iod~ Mrs. Douglas ays. 
With the help of the spe- 
cial classes the $3,000 can be 
put to good use to give the 
child the basic education and 
skills he needs to progress 
through the occupational pro- 
gram at the high school evel 
where he learns the skills 
necessary to get a job when 
he leaves chool, 
n • • 
Mrs. Nalda Ivens teaches 
the senior students at Cas- 
ale Hall. Her 14 students 
range in age from 12 to 15 
and progr cs s in individual sub- 
jects varies witheaeh student. 
One student may have reach- 
ed the grade seven reading 
standard but will be twoyears 
behind with their achievement 
i, in arithmetic. 
Because of the small num- 
ber':~f students;in the class, 
Special teaching for special classes 
maximum 15, and the flexibl:- I left at one project longenough 
lity of the program she 
is working with, Mrs. Ivens 
can spend extra time with 
the student to bring up his 
arithmetic up. 
The program also makes 
use of the student's parti- 
cular interests. The senior 
students expressed an inter- 
est in a study in the north- 
land and have been working 
on the project for some time. 
The classroom walls display 
essays, maps and illustra- 
"tions of all aspects of the 
northland, all products of the 
students own investigation and 
study. 
Mrs. Ivens said her students 
will progress to the occupa- 
tional programs at the high 
school level where they can 
learn the skills to make a 
way for themselves in the 
world. Progress is based 
on achievement rather than 
on academic standards. 
,q .O, II 
Meanwhile, at Clarence 
Michiel School Mrs. Douglas 
is busy giving her students a
practical training as well as 
covering material in grade 
three and four texts. 
The students' interest is 
spurred on by quick changes 
from one subject to another 
and back again. Demonstra- 
tions and projects form an 
important part of the pro- 
gram and student participa- 
tion is at a maximum. 
Mrs. Douglas makes use of 
everyday objects which are 
familiar to the children. 1%p- 
Ulation differences are taught 
with the use oftelephonebooks 
from all over British Colum- 
bia. Weights are taught with 
a scale the children helped 
construct hemselves. Bal- 
ances are coffee bags, soup 
cans, sugar packages and 
other household objects. 
Mrs. Douglas explains, once 
a child has been made to feel 
he can solve a problem, once 
he can think things out for 
himself he is keen to learn. 
If his interest is kept up by 
constant achievement, he will 
progress. 
The classroom is informal- 
ly organized and students are 
allowed to move freely through 
the room. Much of the school 
day is organized so the child- 
ren are moving around and 
doing things much of thetime. 
When i t  is time to sit down 
"to desk work the children are 
I ready; They are at'!tto'~me 
to become bored. 
"The purpose is mental agi- 
lity," Mrs~ Do~o]~st ~aiod w 
"Apathy --,hey 
the meaning of the word.' 
• e, c~ass atE. I. The primary 
Kenney school consists of 14 
students aged 8 to 11. At 
this age the children are catch- 
ing up on their basic reading 
and writing skills. 
Again the emphasis is on in- 
dividual instruction. Each 
child is met at his own level 
of achievement. There are 
five different reading groups 
in the class. 
'qt's something like being 
ins  one room school," Mrs. 
Bonnie Anderson said. "I en- 
Joy this teaching. The re- 
wards are small but the chil- 
dren learn because of you, not 
in spite of you. They need 
you. T.hey really need guid- 
ance instruction." 
• • m 
ChUdren are placed in the 
special classes at as early an 
age as possible after the tea- 
chers, with the aid of some 
testing, decide the child needs 
extra help. The classes are 
for slow learners only, the 
teachers point out, and not for 
emotionally disturbed child- 
ten  or children with other 
learning difficulties. How- 
ever, they do say it is very 
difficult to separate the slow 
learners from the emotional- 
ly disturbed children and the 
children with other difficul- 
ties. In the future they are 
looking forward to better 
methods of detecting and 
coping with children's learn- 
ing problems. 
'Beautiful B.C.' 
photos displayed 
The Government is proudly 
showing off the best of its "Beau- 
tiful British Columbia" maga- 
zine. 
Over a hundred photographic 
works of art, all of which have 
appeared in "Beautiful British 
Columbia" magazine," have 
been assembled in twe salons 
which will go on disply in dif- 
ferent parts of the world. 
Victoria will have a preview 
of this display from November 
12 to December 8on the second 
floor of the new ProvinciaIMus- 
eum nea~A~ffarllament Build- 
ings~n'~Tl~t'~i4a. " ' :',: Y :i ~ .,. 
announces the appointment of 
man 
Wigbtmans mark 
25th anniversary 
Mr. and Mrs. Morris H. Wight- 
man of 3315 Eby celebrated their 
25th wedding anniversary on Oct- 
ober 20 vacationing with relatives 
and friends in Quallicum Beach 
and Vaneouver~ 
On Saturday evening, Nov- 
ember 16, a group of friends 
gathered at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. R.C. Sandover - Sly on Eby 
Street to mark the occasion. 
Mrs. Len Orr and l~rs, Sandover- 
Sly were co-hostesses. 
On behalf of the friends Fred 
Stewart. presented Morris and 
Betty Wlghtman with a silver 
ice barrel. A buffet supper 
was served during the evening 
when many happy memories were 
recalled. 
The Wightmans were married 
in Powell River in 1943 when 
Morris was on embarkation lea- 
ve with the RCAF. A year later 
his wife Betty took a position 
in B.C. House, London, England 
with the Canadian Red Cross" 
Corps. The Wightmans spent 
a year together in London. Fol- 
lowing the end of the war Mr. 
Wighiman re-joined the Royal 
Bank service in Vancouver. He 
was transferred to Prince Ru- 
port with the bank in 1947 and 
in 1950 came to Terrace to man. 
age the branch here on Kalum 
Street -- at that time the only 
bank in Terrace, 
In 1952 he left the service of 
the bank to go into busines~ 
here -- a business he still ~t~ 
L , 
OMINECA BUILDING SUPPLIES 
as full line HOMELITE dealer 
for the Terrace Area 
f V' 
erates today, Wighiman and 
Smith Ltd. on Lakelse Avenu~ 
The Wightmans have three chH 
dren, E.IL (Sandy), 22 finishing 
his last year at the Universit~ 
~f B.C.; Jane 19, in her secon~ 
~ear at UBC and Peter, 17, wl 
completing Grade 12 atSkeen~ 
Secondary School. 
Buildi ng permits 
down in Octobe, 
William Casey, son OfMr.axtd I Pat .Casey, brother of the 
Mrs. L.G. Casey of Terrace [ groom, was one of three grooms 
wed P.id~e Elaine Morek in an { men for the. occasion; ' 
afl;ernoou wedding ee~mony_~ [ The ,..g~, m.S parents attended 
Bethany Lutheran Church in'Lll- I their son s wedding'in Tllley. 
Icy, Alberta, September 7, I Mr. and Mrs, William Casey 
The bride's father, Pastor I plan to live in Edmonton where 
A.N, ~orck who officiated at ~ " .,. ~...;...~.~=.~ t< = 
the double ring ceremony.was 
formerly pastor of Bethar~. ! 
The bride wore a white floor 
length gown of poau de~sole 
"trimmed with lace with match° 
ing train extending from the 
waist . ,  Her shoulder lei~ch 
veil was held. in place/by a 
tulle head'pieceo She carried 
a cascade style bouquet Of red, 
roses ;  • .  - 
Her three bridal attendants 
were dressed in empire line "• 
style floor length gowns of pea-, 
cock blue peau de sole. They 
carried colonial style bouquets 
of white daisies. 
Confiscated booze 
~s good medicine , 
WINNIPEG (CP) -  Confiscat. 
i liquor becomes medicine af. 
r six months. That's, the fat~ 
liquor taken by c|ty polic~ 
ider the Manitoba Lfqu0r Act, 
'ovided the seal is not broken. 
he liquor is given to patients 
"pep up their appetites." 
kills skunks 
NORTH BATTLEFORD, Sask. 
:P) -- Dog catcher Bob Bell 
Hed 100 skunks in six days 
this city, 110 miles northwest 
Saskatoon. The drive followed 
report of an outbreak of rab- 
s in  the prov ince . . .  
The value of building permit 
issued in Terrace during Octo]~ 
er was down by $8,350 compare 
to last year. 
Seventeen building permits tol 
aging :$412,180 were issued i
comparison with 31 permits w 
lued at $420,530 during Octobe 
1967. 
The greatest single decrees 
was in dwelling units. Onlyseve 
permits valued at $133,800 wer 
issued compared with 20 pe~ 
rafts valued at $293,680 durin 
he same period in 1967. ' 
Weas 
studies in l~ereailon at theUn- 
ivers~.  . . . .  
The bride, who is" ~nt~ 
working in a scientific 
of.muscular dystrophy, gr/td~- 
ted from U of Athis year with 
a Bachelor. of.science, degree 
! ~, ~,*~,~",~"~ _~ _ , ,  . . . . .  :,:.L'-~ • : 
: ?wr ,~:.,,: :- 
Mr.  R . "  E.  Hask lns ,  P .  Eng .  . Mr .  N .  D .  M~cRl tch le ,  P .  Eng~ - 
Mr. R. E.-Hask!ns, Vice-Pr•sident Engineering & Production 
is pl•as•d to.announc• .th• apointment of ~r. N. D. Mm- 
Ritchi• as Manager, Engin•ering & Production, ' " 
Mr. MacRitchi• will be responsibl• to Mr. Haskins for the, 
ipr'oduction of aggregates, th e operation of }he matin• di, 
vision, as we l l  as the company, wid• service functions of 
engineering, maintenance'and mobil• equipmenL " 
I 
,ked Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Brown of Terrace 
at they :like best ab. oUt e,,!eC t, r ic h,eatin :: = : : , 
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I °-"'""'"'"" III I HOMELITE Chain Saws • , . " ; ,  , " 
J TERRY Fire Pumps I/l  
l :,  $ales Se.ke Rentals i ll ' ' '  . . . . . .  .... ....... 
"We take our holidays during the winter, so that's an 
important hing to us. Electric heating is completely trouble-free. W e enjoy . 
even, comfortable heat without . . . . . . . .  thecare of most other fue ls : , . .  . ],!;:,ii ~!iii] ,~.,i 
We're pieased with the economytoo,'" . : - -  ' ,  . . . . . . .  : , , ] /  ~ ~.:-, 
18,0OO •homeowners have made electric heating B~c,'s hottest ~ ~'-:,:5,~::~, ~:,~?; .~: , ' , '  
:/c,,,!K~,m~ &:h,k 
~" ., ; /~ ' .  , '  i~ ,~ 
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By LAURIE ENGLISH. 
. A slaushter house .and..meat 
packing plant will open in Thorn- 
hill the first week of December. 
'~BW ~alley Zieger, owner of ,Sheens 
Meat Packers,:..located 
Krumm Road opp~tte Thorn- 
Gol~ Course, said the plant 
will be the first o(U~ kind in 
~e area. The ~ other meat 
~eckers in the region is at Wil- 
liams Lake, 
He said he plans both a whole' 
~tale and retail meat. outlet at 
the Krmnm Road establishment 
d expects to be able to sell 
eaper than ~other'paekers who 
must ship their product into the 
are~ . . . . .  
~" "[  won'~ havetopayhigh~relgl~t 
rates," he Bald. 
Ziege~ plans to b~ all his live 
atock in the area. 
He said most of the beef WllJ 
come from the Smithers Hazel= 
ton and Cedarvale districts but 
he said many farmers in Ter- 
race have told him they would 
be interested in raising cattle 
and pigs ff they Could be sold 
locally. 
He said he has receivedinquir- 
ies from as far away as the 
Charlotte Islands concerning the 
new plant facflittos. 
Zieger claims he will he pro. 
eessing appro~imatoly 20 head 
of. beef and 20 pigs as well as 
veal and lamb weekly in the ini- 
tial stages of the operation at 
the plant. 
Inspection of all animals and 
carcasses is to be earrled out 
by the local veterinarian in lieu 
of government inspection. 
Aecording to Zieger, this is 
the usual procedure where gov- 
ernment meat inspectors are 
not established in as area. 
Skecns Valley Meat Packers 
expects to serve Terrace stores 
and restaurants with fresh meat 
as- well as cured and smoked 
meats and fancy sausages. 
REACTION to a play performed 
by Thornhlll students was varied 
from a large crowd of youngsters 
who attended TerracePublic Lib. 
rary. Saturday, morning for a 
special story hour to mark Young 
Canada Book •Week. Tluit's lib- 
rarian Mien Van Hekk at top 
left. o- Reereafion' :eonsultant, Dave 
Use Terrace race on a familiarization tour . of the northwest region. 
post of l~gion~] Co~ul~ for ~" 
the Community P~nes  
S ueation September 1-and is 
. , m ng his first tour ofthewes-. 
i n t roduc ing  the ,  ii - 
sUper Waterproof 
BULOVA 
OCEANOGRAPHER 
waterproof, washpro0f,' 
worryproof, vaporpro.of, 
I 
Recreation man here. 
for familiarisation 
WHEAT GROWING BETTER 
India has just harvested its 
biggest wheat cropinhlstorywith 
16,~00,000 tons, well above its 
• average of 11~000~000. 
STAY EXTENDED 
Tourists landing in India with- 
out visas are permitted to stay 
for one month. The former limit 
was three days. 
;LA, Y,~A-WAY NOW.: FOR CH RISTMAS. :' 
;BESTJ ELLERS 
: : :3~0~ Kalum St.~,..L•I ...... • :, : .  , .Phone 63S-S616~ 
/:i 
• . . . .  . • ~.......;. ~- :;,:~ .,. , :-.: ...'-.f,,.'~]: .;.,... ; . ,  ,,,. • , . , , '  , ' . . .  . , • L~ ' , ; / :  " 
~-s  •~o wi th~~ ~~1 ,~o,~ - i ,  z~,~d.  .• 
sg ,~ a meat . ~  plmtin]'ffi~~ a ~ _~. ~,~m~ ,
the area. He said he has been I maker ~ weu as b~ ~ .  
working durir4~ t ld '  tJme 5~ the I t °  handle a l l  meat ~T6Z~°dueta":i  )PC  
meat department~ of several su- Prior Ix).comfr~ )Ter raee /~ 
pormarkets inTerrace. worked in ~a~ ~ oroJ~o luid ' 
He said he has been In the bus- Vancouver. 
JOe 'S  TWO CYCLE 
SERVICE  ." 
For SERVICE AND REPAIRS for al l  makes of  Lawn- 
Mowers, Power Saws, .and snow Mobi les.  FREE pi~k-,. 
up and Del ivery in the*Terrace area.  
4838 Hwy.  16 W. 
Phone 635-3332 Bus. 635-7630 Res. 
~'L b " 
Zieger said he will also sell 
meat cut and wrapped to cxder 
for home freezers and plans to 
Offer" big game hunters in the 
area a place to hang tlleir game 
and a cutting and wrapping ser- 
vice, 
According to Zlnger, the ne~ 
plant should provide a boost o 
the farm economy of the area 
tolto~Y encouraging local farmers 
raise livestgck for the local 
meat market. 
Zinger moved to Terrace four 
FREE 
Sdng Ibis ad in and zeceive "one seal beam" at no cost o you 
~n0 so ~j  
"U" REPAIR 
48:18 Hyw. 16 W. 
Phone 63S-Z~l12 (next to Sknena £uto Body) 
PRESENTING 
"HOME TOWN 
JAMBOREE" 
P.M. SAT., NOV. 23 AT THE 
TERRACE COMMUNITY CENTRE . 
iAdvance Tickets 
AT THE HUB 
Available 
te~.e~ .o~e re.~.on. ,~^. ,~ i per t and the Queen Charlotte ~ • ~ Terrace and Diztrict Tolent~ kamociotion 
I' ~rown me~ w~m "rerz'~e re- B . . . . .  ~.~ a~ h .~, , , . .~- - .k  I -: . . . . .  . ~.:.~,~, ~ere ~..an..- I ers,sald there are 38 recrea- . • mrlg  o ancl• ~ ~ Uie ;X'llqrnwJL. , :. 
' - . . . . . . . . .  ,, ............. " ~'. Whleh-'extend~:f~onfTanderheof !~ . . . .  , .,,. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ': .T ~" i ,  .:1~' 
His tour wil l  continuethisl and Fort St, ,Lanes inthee,,6t " ";~ ~..,'-:~':;" .i*~':!., 
week wlth visits to Prince Ru- .~ to Prince Report arid the Char-' ' . 4. 
. . . .  l l~;tes in the west. 
A,,,,,.n ,r,ar 
- . . . .  l Community ProgrammesBmn- t 
#It v i l l i  k,,F,, ~ ~h he said it was his job to ad- 
nv  wwemu uowlg  vise and Offer suggestions on 
An ,Anglican Franciscan • who public recreation i the region. 
worked as a misslormry in New He is also responsible for ln- 
Gulnsa Will be in Terraee Nov. forming recreation commts- 
ember 26-29, sions in the area about the ser- 
He is Brother Geoffrey, Father .vices available throo~ the 
Minister of the new~ formed br~nch. . . 
Pacific "Province 'of the Order He said he was also responsi- 
Of St.-Francis. , " - "rbie for arranging regional re- 
TheAngllcanFraneiseanmove-creationfunctionssuehassem- We would like to announce that 
ment started in England in 1931. inars and workshops. • " 
There are now provinces in Eng- Dave B~wa and his .wi~emev~ 
land, America.andthenewPaei-edtotheSmithersdistrlctfrom VALLEY MEAT PACKERS 
flcprovlnee. ~obotefo1~1, Prior ,to ta~]ng SKEENA , * 
In Terrace, Brother Geoffrey over as Regional Consultant he .: . 
will meet with St. Matthew's con- "toured part of the regionlast *.: ~..:.;.~ r 
N~Neovgation at 8 p.m. Wednesda~ summer as field supervisorfor /~:. :.;: ! ; .  
eraser 27), He will also the Red Cross swtmmingpre- Krumm Road ThornhjJJ RR No2 -~:i~: er race  
meet with the ~erraee and KitS- gram, 
mat. 'Ministerial Associations, He has a Masters degree in i !ii:!i~!iiii~:~:! :~ ~ i  
during his stay here. * " Recreation and Physical Educe- : L~ 4; ~':' " * I 
He Is expected to discuss pos- tion from UBC and the Univer- ~ ~ ~ ~i  i • 
sibilities of an evangelical cam- sity of Washington. :~ .,," ~ 
The AnglicanFranciscanmove. E k" " ~:  :~; ~ - 
gias who'gave up his.job.aN t ra ,  ' "" ' " " " i 
roped the roads* with the unem, • .. p l |o t~s  w ings  
He also worked at Mechachie ' RESOLUTE, N.W.T. (CP) -- ~ " 
Lake on Vancouver Island. • An Eskimo 5as become the fi "~ 
~ew ,Guinea I n  1959. Theynow federal gbvernment'soceu~a~ 
have a friary K4th both.white and al ~a~ng program: M~rk'oo~ le i 
muve brothers, a training col. the first member of his race t 
le.gs~ two chu~hes,.a p rim. ary, obtain a pilot's llcence, hss 
scnool, and a nustes and 'nave job with a charter service cw, * -,. 
extended . . . . . .  their workto Australia.. ed,by Weldy Phipps.' . . . .  !i. 
sPee-dee  pr in ters  l td . .  . ' ~ i•" 
I ~ ~ 1  ' From . 
Olympia Typewrieen are eapeelally didinguishbd . ,:., 1 
by their modern !ty!!ag:and co lon ,  precision. .,"'i': ..... i'*~;ii~ 
conztrucHon and high • quality are recommended ~, ~ ......... : • 
Tlkree plan| to cu l t  any buclget; ' *~:;L~ "+~:" ' rL~ :1 . 
10% Off.for afl..cuh zahn . :k!/, . . . . . .  
$10.00 • month rent with opllen to 5UlF , ,~!~i~: !~ 
Ho Down paymen~'~.~easy tenus :~ '~~ 
Exact date  of open ing  
NA VALLEY ME/ 
~, .  ' , • ,  o , , . , ,  , , ,  . "  . . . .  
Phone 635-6997 *..: - • • • * * 
f 
the near  future,~,{i~: ~ E~ E*L ~ ~ ~E  
L 
• " i ' ° 
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Around the town iiil 
Mrs. Myrtle Lewis of Ross- 
way, Nova Scotia, was s re- 
• .cent visitor at the home of her 
son - in - law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Delmar Cassett. While 
here she also visited her grand 
son, Beverly Casset ~ famfl 
and her granddaughter, bits. Fat 
Logan and family, as well as 
other friends who were former- 
ly from her native town of Dig- 
by Nova Scotia* 
Rol~ert '(ScottY) Mflns of Van- 
couver, who lived in Terrace 
from 1951 to 1957, is spending 
a vacation hers visiting with 
old friends. He is amazed at 
the ehanges that have takenplane 
in his old home town. 
Mr. and Mrs. Angle Geeraert 
of the Terrace Hotel are at 
present vacationing in Calgary 
Alberta. 
w • W 
Mr. and Mrs. L.A. ~Lller are 
holidaying in Nevada. vtsitingwith 
the oldest daughter Mrs. Eileen 
Birkadoh Their son Barry Mil- 
ler of Terrace is vacationing 
in Honolulu and Tahiti. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill deBruyne, 
residents of Terraee and dis- 
trict for 20 years, are leaving 
Friday to make their home in 
Kelowns. For the past 5~h years 
Mr. deBruyne has been local7 
representative for Sun Life As- 
surance Company of Canada. He 
is being transferred to Eelowna 
with the company. The deBruy.i .,, 
nes emigrated from Holland to 
Canada in 1948 and came in to 
-'live tn Houston, B.C. moving to 
Terrace in 1952. The family 
lived in Terrace for two years 
then Mr. dcBruyne started with 
Alcan in 1954 and wor~ed up to 
the position of mechanical for- 
eman. In 1963 he joined Sun 
Life. He has his home and other 
business property here which 
he is retaining. The deBr~mes 
will be missed by maw in the 
district. 
Mr. and Mrs. I~red Stewart 
returned last week from a com- 
bined business and pleasure trip 
to Vancouver. Enroute south by 
car they visited Mrs. Stewart's 
sister in Vernon. 
Mr. and Mrs. J.N. (Jim) Me- 
Keown and family David, ..Mar- 
garet, Helen, J o~ Bed Pare- 
:.: ela ~w south ree~"fo"at~ 
tend the wedding of the McKe- 
own's older son Jim to Miss Ca- 
therine Gibbons. The wedding 
took place in St. Paul's Church 
Vancouver, on November 2. Bro-I 
thor David wasbest manandman~ 
former Terrace residents mark. 
ed the occasion with the Mc- 
Kecwus. Jim is a graduate of 
Skeena Secondary school and has 
returned with his bride to work 
in 0minsea Building Supplies Ltd. 
$ t • 
Ian Macadam, Northern Audio 
Optical of Prince George, has 
been a recent business visitor 
to town. While here he was the 
house guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bruce Baird at 2911 Braun St. 
Shlriey Dedd, Leldl Vanden 
Hende and Llnda Williams were 
no.hostesses at a cup and sau- 
cer bridal shower in hooour of 
Miss Ltnda Chenier whose mar- 
riage to Dennis Leabltt takes 
place at Knox United Church on 
November 30. Games were play. 
ed and refreshments served. At- 
tending were the Mesdames: T. 
Turner, E. Dedd, C. Alger, B. 
Turner, IL MeLecd, L. Williams 
L. Vanden Hende, IL Williams 
Unable to attend but sendinggifts 
were the Mesdames C. Plyley, 
S. Mutske, P~ Mahonay and B. 
Ded~ 
Q • a~ 
FA Armstrong, formerly wit~ 
the B.C. Fisheries Department 
here and new stationed in Bells 
Cools, was a business visitor 
to town last week. His son 
George is attending Terrace Vo- 
cational school. 
w •' 'I 
Mrs. P.,C. Sandover -S ly  and 
Mrs. Ran Kolterman were co- 
hostesses last Wednesday, at the 
home of the former, at a bt-idal 
shower in honor of Mrs. J im 
MeKeown Jr. nee Catherine Gil> 
bans, whose marriage teek place 
in Vancouver on November 2.The 
new bride was the recipient of 
many lovely and useful gifts. 
Dr. Russell Ross of Friend. 
ship House in Prince Rupert was 
guest speaker at the regular 
meeting of the KnoxUnitedChurch 
Couples Club last Saturday. Dr. 
Ross, who 40 years ago hadspent 
two years In Trinidad, sne wao 
had made a return visit recent- 
ly showed slides of that part of 
the world to an appreciative au- 
dience. While in" town Dr. Ross 
was house guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed McFadden at 4736 Soucie, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wlif Fell oi 
5113 MeConnall are on a hunt- 
InK trip into the interior. They 
planned to go as far as Qussncl. 
• @, i 
Mr.  and Mrs. Robert Doll and 
s0w-Bonnie -'(~e Marll~p,.Cook) 
have moved ~to Terrace f rom 
Vietor ia  to l ive here. They have 
purchased s new home in the 
Scott Avenue sub.divisional. 
A PENQUIN COUPLE flew all ~e  way from Peru to California 
recently -- with the aid of four jet engines- and, befitting 
their formal attire, disembarked from the first class section 
of a CP Air plane at San Francisco. Four-year-old Sharon 
Woo, who accompanied the penguins ontheirtrip, leads the way 
while stewardess Marina Panz looks on warily. "l~e birds are 
to join the cast at Marine World in Redwood City. 
(CP AIR PHOTO) 
I 
GRANNY TAKES UP YOGA 
EDMONTON (CP) ~ Twice awcok, RebeccaRooney stands on 
her head for a full minute, thentouchesher toes with no appar- 
ent stiffness. 
'qt's wonderful," says the 72-year.old great-grandmother 
before going on to the next yoga exercise. 
"Friends keep askh~ me how I mana~etolook younger and 
healthier all the time. When I tell them, they can hardly walt 
to start practising'yoga." . . . .  ' "~ . . . . . .  ~ .  
Her instructor, ~riedel Khattab, says etaer~y peopteuenen~ 
I the most from yoga. . " L .' ~ :~:-~. 
I . Like other students, Mrs.Rooneyunderwemcarem~scruuny 
[ and 10 days of lessons before Mrs. Khattab decided on her fit- 
hess for the exercises. 
IL t.rensfusion 
Ig,ven unbornl 
"Too Earl, y,,,?" 
Wel l  it depends on what you're talking 
about Ken and I, think it's early to put 
up your tree.., but wethink that this is the 
time to "Lay,Away" for Christmas. 
The smart shopper always shops when 
the selection is at it's best . . . . .  and we at 
Dons can assure you of the finest selection 
of quality merchandise in Terrace. 
With a small deposit you can lay,away 
anything in. the store ..... even a fine qual- 
ity Suit. Leather or  Suede jacket, ~op 
quality sweaters by famous makersas well 
as shirts, tie. .... or whatever your choice• 
Plan ahea(t .... shop now and Shop 
Dan's for the tops in quality, seiectiou and 
servicel ' 
/ 
t 
TERRACEHERALD. TERRACE, B.C. 
London's St. Joseph's Huspit. 
performed a Canadian first last 
week transfusing the blood of an 
. . . .  DOnl 
! 
• ; t -•  - . .  
SO5:i.~zell. ] Avenue ::Z 
i 
unborn child outside the 
mother's womb. l I 
The two-hour operation car- 
ried cut by a 12.member team 
involved transfusing blood into 
the umbilical eord of the foe- 
tus after the cord and a leg 
were removed from the me. 
ther's uterus by making an in- 
cision similar to that used in a 
ceasarean section. 
The unidentified mother i~ 
Rh. negative while her baby is 
Rh. positive. 
About one person in seven is 
Rh. negative but because Rh. 
positive is the dominant gune, 
most children of an Hh. posi- 
tive.negative union are post. 
tive and there are no complic- 
ations. 
A spokesman for the Toro~Ro 
General Hospital said the Rh. 
negative child is usuailyprutee- 
ted by thb water sac in the 
womb, but if tissues are torn 
sither during pregnancy or at 
btrth, blood from the child may 
seep into the mother's body. 
If this happens~ the mother's 
body tries to reject he foreign 
blood the same way transplant- 
ed hearts are often rejected. 
ATTACI~ BABY 
The white<ell anti.bodies 
she produces are returned to 
the foetus, and attack its red 
bloud cells.~i When the baby;s 
home, chin count drops, vRal 
organs such as the kidneys, 
brain or heart may be damaged 
sometimes fatally. 
The spokesman said the pus- 
sibility of thishappening to,an 
1~1~ negative child is ab~t one 
in 50. 
'~fhe;process i  usmlly'eum. 
ulative," the spokesman said, 
"A few anti.bedins may build 
up in,the mother's body ffthe 
tissues are ripped and they re.. 
main in her for life. 
The next baby may be dam- 
aged Slightly but the tlflrd or 
i fourih will probably have gul- 
loping anemia* ~ 
'qf the antl~0dies are streng 
enongh,;the haSy will be st•iN ~" 
horn." . : " 
The usual method of trsail~g 
/his condition is ' to find the 
foetus wimx-ra~s and perform 
an, intra.ute~ine transfusion 
the abdominal ndute/~ 
in~/well with~ a plastic saul -  ~. 
tar tube,:. , b - "* 
/ ,  • s 
Saddle Club .wilful 
!~?V ~: ~ ~,  . . . . . . . . .  
of the elub,'~' Parfitt said. " I 
Objectives ef the dublare to' 
foster interest in eqeitation and 
generally improve the Well 
of hor[es and horsemansmp 
through instruction and shows of 
various kinds. ' • 
: We hope to institute a pre- 
gram st each our meetings rather 
than just a regular meetings of 
membees, Parfltt saide- 
• He said the Saddle Club meet- 
inss should .be a place where 
horseman can get together to 
exchange information and im- 
prove the quality of their horse- 
manshtp as well as provid e an 
opportunity ~o use their .~.w- 
ledge in shows und competiuon. 
Psrfltt said the new executive 
planned to introduce an English 
riding section directed- by the 
club vice-president Willie Schnei- 
der into the club. ' 
Also on the ngenda tthe forth- 
coming meeting will be a report 
given by.Frank Thlel, who st. 
tended the Central B. C. Horse- 
study new by=lClWL 
The new horse by-law proposed by cl~ council wfli pro~tbly- 
not affect the Totem Saddle Club accordh~ to recently elected 
president AI Parfltt. . - ,, . . . . . . . .  " ='scussed [or me club and other eha~es 
*Line s tun  [ l~S I l t  t i t  vhieh will broaden the base 
it yet," he said. "We have 
our first meeting of the clubwRh 
the new executive coming up 
November 26 st Thornlflll 
School." 
Parr,it said he was in general 
agreement with the new by-la~ 
wi~eh will put stiffer controll 
on horses within mwd¢ipal boun 
daries. 
He said, several sections of 
~r~ by-law need to be studied 
possible amendments st~-  
gested to council., 
Psrfltt said a group of Ter- 
race horse owners have mot 
and are preparing a brief 
council regarding the by-law bu~ 
the Saddle Club has not been 
directly involved in this, 
The new executiveoftheT0tem 
Saddle Club do plan to propose 
a number of club by-law changes 
and recommendations to be 
membership at the November 26 
meeting. 
"We will propose changes tc 
increase the number of director 
i s  
show Association meeting held 
Wnis@ar$  meet  ' at Fraser Lake over the recent .: long weekend. 
Christ:an Labor. The recent ly  elected execu- 
tire of the Totem Saddle Club 
includes Bert Ljtmgh as tren- 
surer, Mrs, M.A.  Scott as 
secretary, Ivun Benoit; Richard 
Street and Jim Essay as direc- 
tors in addition to ParfRt as 
president and Willie Schneider 
as vice president. 
Bul lock  a ids  
UBC wdton 
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Michael 
Bullock, editor of the British 
literary magazine, Expression, 
is assisting stedenta in Univer- 
sity of British Columbia's crea- 
tive wri t ing  department. The un- 
iversity received a $2,188 grant 
from the Canada Council tobring 
Mr. Bullock to B.C. 
• STARTED LATE 
Geoffrey Lumb, who plays Mi-  
chael Dru on Another World, 
did not turn tO acting until he 
was 40 years old. 
representatives 
Terrace Ministerial As- 
see,at,on met with Harry 
Antonides and Co. Van Der La~ 
representatives of the Chris- 
tian Labor Association of Can- 
ada. (November 12). 
After a brief talk on the pur- 
poses and function of the CLA 
a lively discussion followed. 
Antonides pointed out that 
here was a laberuntonwithbas- 
ic Christian principles as part 
of its fundamental structure. 
A counter observation by 
some of those present was that 
Christians ou~t ooperate with- 
in the framework of existing 
organizations. 
It was also announced at this 
meeting that there  would be a 
joint meeting of the Terrace and 
Klttmet Ministers as a follow- 
up to the recent News-Media 
Conference held here. 
Ride a widertrack ',69 Snow Cruiser through ahigh, J~,  slalom 
and you'll discover stability ou've never experienced betore 
in a snowmobile, 
The1'09 snow Cruiser wide-track models give you D X Z more 
traction ~. • traction to sail up the steepest hills anct o l~cep 
you going in the deepest now.., traction tO pull a heavy load 
through the roughest terrain. 
Snow Cruiser has sixmodels for '69, induding elec'tric key 
starting and reverse gear. C.hoose yours with new aS.j0r z6, h.[. 
engines in'fuU 2oH" or 15 x"  tracks. See your dealer now. 
snowmobiling is the game , . .  
 now  rut mr 
is thcnam : 
.m~ OUTBOARD MAIUNE COIIPOflATIOH OF, CANADA L~rD.,rETEP~ROU,gH, OAHADA 
Mann~turers of Johnson and Evinrudn OUlboard motors, • , 
OMC Stern Drive en~net LaTBoy power mowers,a.nd Pioneer chain saw~ 
" • i * ;  , . '  ' " 
| I ' i ' '  ' " '  . . . .  ' "  
TERRACE EQUIPMENT .• SALES "Ltd. 
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go and se~ hlm, .-.am sooner  'Cptwtruetinn:outfltsete.areget- . . . .  :: , 
r ne lghboz~ mlg l~ be  So lved  tlng away with Jus ts~evew-  
" " road,' .on uie e~.ossli~ Ten;ace I Vapo,R 
? - . : :  Hote l , : .dumplng  ~a~0r  .mlxod , , " Vick's u5 Medic~l~d 
,o  'O - I "  .. asphalt) ~ at: the Workers  : " ! i i~  Dr is tm ' ~ oz.. . . . . :54,! '  
! ~L. 
" " :~"~"~ "~ ~ .~  o i~ Tablets c,...n.. ~.~.  nn,: 
x ,,++ s .hS  Buck l ly ' s  . Alderman,  , Run  aga in  I assure  in.the albr(and no  dr iver  in the , . ,  " . B l le .  o f  24  , . . -~ . . .77  " - ,o,,o,,+,,o,,,..~ .~+r  o~, '  "~ ~ '°~ ~,  " "  .o .~o.~.o . . , ,o .  ~ ' : ~"~'~ ' Cos up ,~  o~ ~.  . .65"  
way i t ' s  Just  good. If  P rank  There  l sone  mare  bad th in8 ~ i *; ~ / ' 8o ,  b of  100's  " " : . ' " . . . . .  : 
.o . . ,~ .o~,  , -  .o  . . ;  , .  , o . .~ . ,+ . , -~ .o . . .  , ~ gh Syrup+ ..... : :65+ might find out, that Ms horse .vewbad) ~bez~ie no'oulf l f+ ., ~ " YourChoice ...... ~ .  " ':+ " ++":"  ' ,hark & J i l l  " " "btl 
i s  not too good saddl( , l .  We .let me cal l  It this.  way,. hem . " " " C0U or  C l~ ldmn 2~ oz .  
put h im in, but there  Is a t iny In town which seems to be,  • . ,.16 ~ . :  " . . . .  + 
loophole, we can get  h im of h is  s l isht]y mlxed up lat~yi~. How " 
• - Hand ~f, ore . . . . . .  , Laxatives : 
home be{ore  hlstormisover,..Isthlsout~thlugllIngthemaU? . @r~.r.,..).~.~-,,)~.w~.,~,,==,~ ~.  .. ,,~..,... +~.,:.~..i.li ~ " 
..So,, ~ou, miter :start w~, -+~d,  .no ,e~u~+o++~ "Yes. Mom~. ~II my c lo~m m+ hun~ Up! '+ " ' ' 
. . . .  - :--- ~ • " . , ""+": "3 . . . . . . .  ~'+, '. . . . . . . .  .+ ),xI~ iio{* l'~,,,t~tt~ .+~.'~s+~ i:.(,~ ,:'~h:~'-.o ~ ~'~)r.~+ + .~++ .'}~r.+,Of;:: r,gt~A "...'~9:£': )" 
.:_~+ h,~+r ~m;::~ :+>.+::, :~:~+,~ '~ ?~+~m~ ~ ? ~  # ~ , m,¢+.~:,+,:+, +...++;•+. +:  .i _.;2+_++++. w,m+omi+m,,r: : S l  hA ' : "< ' -A++ • ~, . .n ) , :+e ,~. .  o~o~++.  +-.'++~o +;~n, -  
................ T "+ '  : +T.V.r++ ....... : PRESENTS< +:+ .... I';'+ ++II: 4 +I+'':~ ':++ +I ++: :: '  " ~" " +:'':I+~" ' +' : ' J: ~:~: ~:r: + :+er0en:s :  , ' IA i l l lOg . ,  14 oz; bum, I :  ,:°17 ,' :&AIUA'!.! Package, "::i:°f 36 +,  '+:. +:-'.:. ',. v++-+":;+:~,,+;..:U+: + *, • - ... , . . .~ , . . -  ~ . . .  . . .~  , : ~ . . . .  ~. : ,E :+<~; , !~: ,=, ,~. . , .  .+ . . . . .  ++ + . .  ++ .~:  r++ +.' ' :  " * : . ;~ . - ' ; ;+ '~ '~ :,~ . ' : : : , : ; " I IW + . OTEM >+ WI" Lonolln 4 " 11+11" I '  +" ' ' I"I'~'I" " " " . . . . . . . .  I, ' I 'I ' +:':~ f' :":I"~'< " 
- - - - - - - - -  :~i ~:"~::!::!~:~:~:<> ~+~:,,:,:, : , .  W~bury  Laban.o , . , , . .87  M i lkOf  =++.=. . . . ,  - , , , ,  ,o~.~ +: , ,+  , 
) ~ '  P E ) W . . . . . . . . . .  ~~+ ~ r  I," I + :' ' ' ' ' ' "  = "  M i l k  ° f  M a 9 n e s i a :  + ' ~ " = " +  6 7 +  , : /  +~'  i:: i::>:~.<~ ' ' > : : ? / : ?  i~ 
+,+,> i . Bol !).co es +" ~:~'~ :: :*~ + I':+" + ' ' " " " + " *' : I + " ' . . . . .  ' "I' J: . . . . .  ++: a l o e s  .... - - +<~::>:+<<'< ~, :i! " . . . . . .  
tdOTOR HOTEL " '  i 
. . ,:~:: :,,~:,:,~: r>,!,~.-:. . . . . .  . - " " ":~ >~ " Whi le ,  Ye lbw,  B lack  or  P ink .  " : '-CI:' .-~- ~ ."-  , ' . . . . .  " 
' :: ~>: (e uei!i!R00m)~:~>~>;:~i ::i • . Smgand0u.m,::,:::: ~ :  
. ~ : .  + : . . .+ . '~: :  :, : : : ' :~ '  :+:;~.:~:. ,::: :+:, . . . . . .  . " 
........ : + Decem5e 111 ' i:::i ,++'" Shoving needs Hair Oare, o , . . ,+ • : 
J'l ': : r :a;m:,. ++ithove r .~ ._  ~o.,. .... o, ...,o, ,n+ + , :  , , . , . .~ , ,  , : . :~  
+:+:+++:+ :: i -:iShav e t ree -  " -" -" . . ' "++'  ly Fi 
• :~: , '  ,:',: '; , : :  :':: ". '; . " -  . /  "::7, : %';:,+: . I~ ' I I I I I I  7 eL  f in . .  . . . . . . . . . .  "7  T ru  ne  Shamlmo, o.. , . .  69 
i! /:!* 
' ' . . . . . .  r I "" J b' d "+~ F" :" d'dl'Ir I" To" ;  
: .  r , .  <. : th  +~_ • " . ~ ~- -~ I I I I  or Bru~hlme Giant S l ze . J7  U l I I~  l~ l i l a~ 4 o:z. boule . . . .  : ; .  ; . . . . . . . :~)~ :!: .,~,,.,~' ." ' . ' i '  e res~i i ,~ l i~  ~:  ' ""' :'':+ +:< + ~41,iiiii . i~==~. .  L,ayes ha l r  .n . lob . '  : e~++5: i  :1969 L ine  of + + ++ ~+++i:;: +}:+?:~::! ::+,:+ 
::~ ' 'IP I ' . . . . . .  ~ +%"''' :'++' I~: ~ ~ " I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~' W'"Ja'" ing , . .  or ,+ .o ,  , . , .  on, ' : ,  i I i. ,q i,+,:i <:+I+~ F,~+:d ~'I.' :: • '+ L' : I • "" + ]': k' ': +' r~+ : + ': ~' ~++~'++k: <~ ':'~+ Lectric Shave,  oz. ~o. . .  • ..... : ,  .............., ,,,, +:+: ..65' : • Ho idress  ha i r  in  p lace  Your  .Che la )  0 7  +,.' . ~ : , . ,~:~: - : . ,  . , :  . , .  : . , :  .  , . , : . .  , ; : ,  +,  . . . . .  
::' ' : Aq 95 + i f' ~ %1 .. . .  >>" "+:''='''~:''+:+~I''''~ I ' . . . . . . . .  +~:::' "~'': ~ ~ ~ < ' " "'" "'':+'Ll':''+~l:''''l''i<~:':; "I -- " +i::i'!'::i ..... :i' UO Vo lvo  "~''~=ve40z, ~ . , .  • : Head and Shoulders or C.m ~o,  or s|.09+: +:: 
~:.'~.,,~j;<? , ~,, . . :~ . _ 
>!+::,:':+i ~/~: First Aid 
. . . .  w H0,r Snrav  ' " "  " : '  : ' ' " ' . . . . .  " : : ' : '  ' '  L " ' " ApP l IANCES ~:::~ + :::<!~,., L ,' Band-AMs Package , .  lO0's .... ' . ' : , : i  ::+ :~  , • . . . .  " 
• ':<:: : : '  +Plo~t,c ,ps Package  , 60'I:.';.:';~65 +,~,~. , - -~  iC~ 
',~: +: ' : ' •  '!:: APPL IANCES " " r* : ?~': 
~ip lq~astmuKp dpvu i J  Poly bag of 1'0 l )m. .  :1 .7  il i:!:! /> ,  ~ "  . . . . .  ps i  e ::il +< :i:i!, *,:!71+:::/cm~nig.shi nc  187.7 :I : '+" " :"  '~!++ ~ .  ,m. o,. ms/ms + , 
. . . . .  "~ray  :,2;29 ,:+?~+:'ii:~: ~+:~ :!:~++~,•, " : : ': i Faciol Soap W~b.+'.,)';,~. ~:::' ,a+ '~ HU= , , , . , .  ;:>.:+.~ , , ....... : .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  , ,  :. , . :  4 ban  banded . .  ; . . r .  +. ' ' , ' ~  '" I " " : + ' ' " 
...... Eldi a ,+ + . . . . .  + :i : - -  • . . . . . . . .  Refrigerators ers + : " ) "  . . . .  " ' . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  "" ' " "':: ' : - ' ' , i !  : ,"':;.: 
+ ~:':<:'>~: + : '  !ilil ......... + ............... .. .. :"  +"+ ...... +:: +Kotex  Rqiulor.: !": "+ ..r :: [ ••.. " " ' , / '  ~ ' :i~ '~• 
............................................ ~yer  Aspmn ....... ~ ............ ......... ,:-' * ' ;3  v:.,,'.':. ',,, ~. + .. ..... ,:,., m m . . . . . . .  ~' +~I: 'F" + k ~'::::+ '+ ''~ .......... ~ ...................................... +:'m+' ''4'::'~r''~':~'' k l" +'k~''l':~'':''' "': m ""'14 & ~ ~  +Tompox > , o , . ,  ,oo,..., ,~.. +_+._>,<9¢ :~ 
FEATORiNG : '+ " ~ - ~ + ~  " £h i ld ren+s • " "  + ' :  ': :~: *:'2 `..+• • ' ~;> ..... • : :  ' : ': ' :  ~)x :o f  40 .  Aspmns no, , .  o ,  . , ,  : : !  + 
+: : >.+:,,~,, . ,  ............ + , ,  ......... ~::.. I tmldor : !+r! :Su ~> :~+'" : '  
:~ : '  ' ..... .... ' ' ~ ~  Anodn Tablets: +' '" r : ' ''='' '+' " " = '~' '' p ~ Pn°}'; 4 5+ " .o f• ,  q . ' + :  '" . . . .  " ' I  %'+" :r4'~ S~ U ~ is  bW . . . .  :, # ~;::1: :+~ +:::,;' ++;~::' ' + :+++~OO) ;~ ':, ': .+  
:!With +.. 'q0  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ....... ~ ' :  ~:i:+ ~r~ : I ~ ' + .... : , - :>  ' 
• [ : :!::~ ,, , r~ew~,  i0"~ 
' > * :>:  .,,:-,'+~:: >i~i ' . . . . . . . . .  PrkosEf fed ive :  
........... " ......... ;~NOV+ 18m tO 23rd ° '  "' ' "': '  "',.""+'~,~t~+~ :' '!;": . ' : "' ~:'; " : ~\/",~;~ ,';-.':+ '":>5' .+" '. '" ~ . . . .  -. I 
' , ,~ . , , . ,~ ; - . . . . , , '~+; ,  . ' ,+~('. .~,,  ( ( , ,+~,+ '::..... ~<~. :~,~, .  : , ' .  , , :+ ,  . : . , , : , .  ' : : ,  . '  ,~  )+; ; . . ,  ' ,  . , ..., , . .  , ,  , .. :: ,!,/: u :v fmm~rx ,  m-  i 
.~01nenoenco..,,,-,. .......... :,:,>,~, ~ . . . . . . .  ,: . : ,  hh~smm.: .  :, 
r~  '4~) n ~H'  , <+~':~,  + ' '  '" ' "~ >I+ ' '~ '++''I ' '~ . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  : 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  -:, ,+- ,.;-~ ' . . . .  , , . + C':~I ~ ,:.,, ,,+ . ",!! . ;,~,, , ~,.:.,~)¢~,:~ :,+, ~. :~, .,.::.,.: ..... : .... . . . . .  : , -,;.,::!.~ 
~. "!~,:++~ ": : ', ,c,, + ,~C5,~*+.>~:,,"+'~. .,~!,,.,,,,:~:,<+,,,~+~,~;,.~,~,~..~)}/9..++.;,,!~.~+~.;,:: . . . . . . . .  :. ,~ . . . . .  .,'..,...,..,.,..... ... 
. . . .  ~ ' : ' ,  " " ,  ~ : . ,  ,~ , : . , : ' .  ' , ; '~ +: "~<+' "+: ' :~ ' . . ; . " , , ' , ; ' , , '  , . . ' , . :  . . . . . . .  ; ' , . .<  -+ . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  . . I ' " '  ' 
~ ~ . . . . . .  + , "> L d, + . ( . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ~ I , . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  i . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  '' k , . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  " i ' q . . . . . . . . . .  k . . . . .  " ~ '~ ~.~+] 
Poge 6 TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
L • 
W .ednmdoy~ Nay.ember 20", 1968 
Frozen 
0"64 
e ., : ~,~4 
ptain's Choice ++ 
h&Chips 
:G.::/:!~::~i~i%~i~i~i~!~?~i.~.~:`i~ii!i::i:~::~::~::~::~i~i~!~~*~ ~`.~:~:.:. .~.~.. :. :: i :~ :~i~!~.~J~:.:~:~.:.:~.~.~!.ii~:::~:~:::~:~::~:~:.:~:.:......':~::~:~:~:::~.~i~:~ii~i ~ ::i:i~; ::: .:.+  M a~ ~ : : i i i :: ;:~i~ii;i~ nor  H o u s e  
~ '  ......... ++ ... P i e s  
d-air i or : 
Orange Juice Meat *Green pBei'a'r .u_'+"Fr°zenel .... r..* 
eas m 
++-  I oo  ....... +  """-~ - -  " - - - - "  ""n 2 7 9  4 1 "~'eOS ana . ,o r ,o -  ¢ $ *Mixed Vegetables 
~"~'~'~:-~.~# ........................ ;1~" oZen' "" ~ - -  I n__  - -  ~1~,~ t~ Plm~um. ~.  l i ty  .~ 
~o. . ,k0 . . ,db for7  M ,,oz.,n ..... for for  
Frozen _ __  __ 
• • Serve wiht Cheese q~ e -mr Apple Pm,.,,.o...+ ....... 49 T.V. Dmn rs~-=::..V.+.,. ,oo,._ .... :.:59' : : '  • o.,. ,_ ~,.+u.o.,,~ . .~  . O4[mi¢  
- -  - -  • Clearbr~k - -  ~. . . . .  2 Ib pkg. ' ~ # ~ ~ 
Am,~d.,., ~ Your Choice , . . . . . . . . - . .~  yor  V ,d r  Strawbemes,o . .+. . .  ....... 3 ,or 1 .~ ice  Cream ,_,,.,,..~ +-  ..... 3 ~i:~ 55~ 
' O ;n~e O,m.,.d " ' : " Green Beans:::::Z:;o..,k, ...... 4,or89 ¢ Onion 69 '  *Cauliflower: *Sroccoh 
O,B I I  I1~1~ : I I I~  ~mk~ nl'Fr°zen 16 OZ, pkg . . . . . . . .  : ~ O  +, Rrusc'Is-. . - -  . r  .~-ro-ts 
@ 
FrozenPi.~as;~m " '¢  ~.m,.O.,,~*~ $1  / ' t / '~  Mincemeat" Pie,,.,," F ~ l 1 2 4 o z . . c h  . . . .  59 ,0.._ ........... 
. , G . , - , - °+- ' " ' -  4 7 , £.dll~ll~ll k ~l~llJl~. B4l-airlrozenResularor dO . _ ra re  ....... _ for _9  4 
10 oz. pkg. ~ i  
• Your Cho~c, . . . .V  yor u • v~v I~V l I~ I~ Concentrated 6 oz. tin 
111~11411 I l l  I ~  Krinkle Cut 2 lb. pkg . . . . . . . . .  " - I 'm '  
i ~ m R . .  Empress pure ~1~ i~ ¢ m B ~1 " Airway or Nob HilI,A~ ~/~ ~ ~ 
• Homogenized . . • l e ldPwF  eanu; .u Ter Regular 48 fl" °z" tin . . . . . . . . .  O Y  Fresh ~I IVB I~P~P i lb "~MI~I I I I I~"AMk Tops in f lav°rL°w inbog.......pfice " .~7"d~ILU~P 2 Ib ~ l l l og"  . - - - - .  
• . ~r.~ ¢ J i~nlnrl I~ r ~ ¢~ .l~i n n o':,',:i'o"., iw~'.P.';d. J~0 ' Busy Baker .lb. . ¢ 
: . _ . __  So.o  ..x 69 ,  
" * ~ $ I I  " II TasleTells " L IB  [ I A A  I0,o,.: i .49;   Peach " - " - "  SefveChi,ld ~ ~ ' r" ~," ~'~ : "  I d " " " " 
• n ( ~ "  " o ' | r  ~''= . +**M a __  _ * . . . .  . . . . . . .  
: La la" i / i : °ncY~iawe i |a r l  - -  - -  .... - " -  - - :  _,.__o.,.w.+,.o.o,.o, llt $1  hA  
 P neap le Juice ,,. 4 ,  U I " r  ___or++arlne,.,~.,,i,,k, ..: u l  fo r  i ®q~F 
:+/: 
Smoked 
Picnics 
or Shank 
T+ Ou.,it, 39  Government 
Inspected lb.  
No. 1 . 
Bananas 
.+ 
,Plump, +oo, , , .+ ,TbS  1 Serve sliced on cereal 
or on Ice Cream . . . . . .  ~)  
[] E I ~ ~ -  ~e ¢) Butt Half or' A l l  ~ I~ : . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' 
• Sliced " "r SmoKed I'orK ~iP lCn lCSandT ied .  Ib4V Fresh Broccoli 
" I~  " dl I ~ I I  I I  I I~ " ' m Blade Bone removed A l l  ~ ¢ 
• Gov't Ins l~c .d '  " ih~i;~h:c:g°;!!!d: ' ! !  d" °:; I b" "2  9 l~ee!  ~,IIUCK KOaSTcano oChoice..CanodoGoodlb4Y .. ':'If)S: 4 
l l~t) m ~ " --- - - J .  Top Quality Gov t Inspeded O ~ ¢ 
q.ross KID KOa$[  ~n.d.C~.¢., ¢ . . .d .~ '~O ~ . .  : . . . "  " .  , , .  P,,~.., * A, mo.ds: 
' ' - -  P lute&Briskutf  __~ I~lUTSlnlne}neli.,r.:,,.:.w.,..,s,~...--~Q 
" ¢anadaChoJc., y : Fresh  : "  . : "  , : . Av~adoes:  : :  Boneless Pot Roast~o.da~. ,  ib 0 eapp :. 
' ' ' Hindquarter 4 " : 
Turkey. RoOStAve. 4,oSlb, . . lb . :  : 49  I '., Pork.. I Pin le :~:~:-:d" i: : .+29!  
Chicken L~f ,  ,~, Vacpak.: . . . .594 ! Sl,ced S~de Bacon l: 
imported ;from Hawaii. An .  )A i~¢:  ~ :  Mandor ,  n Oranges • :" Top Quality ' 4 No i ' " '" No. 2 
Fresh Bo l~na h.domCu~ ,b. 45 I ~,i,~ ~ ~.o,i~, _ _ ~ I .x.,...o,. ~ . .  ~4k7 , i ,a.--... h,;oP... 
~It~:.|.a+d- ~+m; ' . . . . .  EcOnomy ~O ¢ l l  lb. pkg. 99 , , , .  pkg. 89 [ sliced Each - -  L__________-- " . . . . .  "" : . . . .  r q U ;, Priced Right atl Safeway. d lA I I I I l~3: J  ~IVlill~IM~ I Ib pKg . . . .  v l  : " ' . , ,, . , , 
n .... L .  { L b+ tomato Ketchup Margarine , Beans withPork 
• " :: " ' orSpaghefli' • A : "9~4 
" " " ;  2,. 89'. ,o., o.,,~. 4 for 99' 14 ft. oz. tin ~l~ for 
20 oz. bottle 1 lb. pkg . .  " . . . .  : 
i - ;' 
• N,m, ,  
Instant Coffee 
sp.~, o,.. $1 65 .IO. oz. jar .,..~. . 
Idah(mn In.tent 
P~atoes' 
mlhed ~ ' ' ¢ 
1 'b; pkg . . :  . . . .  . : .49  
co , . .oo  ~* - 
CoffeeMate Detergent 
9 4.. , ,  o,. Be, .. ,:"..:-, • .K!~:SIz * ~g..!  ! ie l7  
' :' , i i ,  i. '~': " :~ .... ~"  i i:. •,  ' , 
NOV, 20,,,o "S,~. 
InYeurhkndlyk,.. " " ~ , " 
. . . .  r,i~y sM 
W. ~ Hw Right b Llm~f 
' " ,'.. ~ l f lbm ~ ..~ 
. . ? • .. ~+:, . . . . .  !,,.,,1.:/.i(.:: . +:,; : : .+. i . : , i  :;: : ' : :  . .  " i : ; : i ? : : :  ¸ . .  L ' " : :: . . . .  i:~ ¸ :  " : ; :  
M, 
:':~,:;,:i~, !.~ ,, .... " i 
• , . . . .  , , . . :  ,.~ . , .  ;r. ' * , . ~,, . . '  . . .  
- -  - J ~.- V ' • / 
+. , 
, . . . .  '".  . . . .  , . : ', :: 
I 
:i 
'C 
' ' " " r~ " /. ~ ~'=--~ . . . .  ~r''~'~. - - ~ ' "  - - -  
• o _. 
:0/:~i~ee . , HERAld ,  TERRAC£,  ' :B ;~ " : 
o ++ 
' Terrace Te~ers  s rd~ up alx goals tOwtn thdrKM.  ' "  " " I ~ : ~ ' " " P"" " kk ~ :" " " :~L] ]'. +~q:r~]'~''']~:~" r J 
mat commercial league o~ner  November I I .  ' , , ..., . , ~ . .':,. ' IS  . . . . .  • . . . , . . , : ,  ~i 
They". overpowered their Kifl-'~rmt " ' .  i :~ . . . ,  . :  . .  " ~+ '7 • . / .~ . .... . ~ /,:: *: 
- ' - • ~ . opposition 6-Z, led by voter: ., ' :  . . . . . . . . . .  FROM .~RI}ON & ANDERSON'S: ~ . ' ,/,-- 
. . .. ' :. - .  an centre Bud Foreman with two / , , .  :?'L B i i -  --- . . . .  "--- --~ - : - -  J ' i "  "]~i:. 
• . .... , .. 
. . . . ' ~ck to ue  tSe :game 1- I  at-the "-.' ", ~-. . . . . . . . . .  .i:..::,.: 
I ,~ .  l~ ,~, ,~mAi -  : end 0fthe perI~[." .~ ..... ~.:- , , No  w '  is the. opportune time to  look  inloChrlslmolI; shOpl~!~I" f~: lh  
I .. . The Te'iHera'poured iii three "~ . ' : • • . ' " " " ' . ... • . ' :"- ' . ;,.. " L+,. I l l  U l i t ,  maro : men In .your  faMmly. T Iu~,  o=® many.  va luab le  too ls  ,on s i lo  and y~ 
• I ~ . . . .  . goals in the smomlper lml ,  , ,.. .' - .. . • .. . . . .: 
~ ......... ' '~" , ,,A ...~" ~.'~:'m'~"~o"-~.,.~,..on-,~,~i,~hem~ a nmawaywj~.and d  "~O'. ~ "~.  " 'r . thirdr "r]: p: .fOr:: . won  t want to'. : miss~, the.., savings on..thus •peda l  ttomI. :. ,:.:;./..!>/.,.I,~ 
delves PolarOid land eameru  A lsoscor i~  for~heT~rHers: ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ': '"'~" 
at the November  I~-17 Tei'x~e~i,. were left winger Martin O 'BHon Wed.  TKur+. -  Fr i ,  Sat .  on!y  ..... . ..... ,-: ,+..:.....::": 
i . . . .  ":~';"with • goal and,.assist,  24S  .°-vog .......... + '+ '" .. ,,i:;."...:::~ Bowl.a.~Plel. .  Brlan. ~ ,  Robin Keays, centre, and~Iofenee. ::"e The Bookies .-~' . .:. *:" - . 
Pauline MeSorley and JoeG+II~,. man Graham G, . . :  :"i . . . . . . . .  • .... '~ ;"~:~: +"~*i~:'+:;: ~;' ~,ii 
' ; ' '  ' " non-- picked up the fo~ I ,* . • cameras Nelson. ' " " • i..' :..."* .: ;':S ...i-~.::; . . . .  ~+ '"" " ':~ ".:;~ 
":-':~ :! winning the Bowl-n.splel A.event, Jack Thompson,  Norm McFar -  - ~-,- 
• i :~ Other pHzewirmrs'ln A-W~re: land andBobGra~eaeheoUected 
ms, (Cur ie 'S ,  Gerry  Rd~,, anasslst. 410/22 go. ' ' : ' " : /  / ~'~"~'"'~" ' Reg. 69.50 .. ......... .:;....'.;~..~...'..... ~+i ~" + .'. II BJornlon); " • Old Thners . . . . .  .. ". 
....... :" *' "+ ~: i~ . 0uaneHuil i  Lena Bowll~,. Rons Surprise addition to the Tel'- , .- . . . . .  .,: . ~+~m,~:i:":: : :'," . . . .  
Hers  was R. F,:Tuton who just " ': " .~+ ....... ' . . . . . .  
• ~ . .  -. : . , : , . ~ . . . . . . . . . .  , -~ , :~.  ~,~.~. .  , .  - ,  ..,,~, Bowlk~); and Prlnee Rupe~tSlmr- came in.. to town'.from *Whlto. i -  ,, ~ ;1 ~: . ~ :~ ,~, :.. /++:,.~,;...: .: . 
~ : -  -. .:::. i":',~L !Y, ~'-:*. pshootors_ (C~ol  Jolmson~ Helen horse and asked .for. a t~out In . . . .  : , ~- ..! i;~i~.~-',;.:~ i~:-.-, , ~,~,., +.~,-.+.,.,:.~. ,~ ~ , ,.. ~-:, :+...-,.,~, .-,.. . . . 
. . . . .  L "~ ~ :i I". ~ ~  ii Rupee's Wild O.s  (Ev@~m i~ Itlght, with an impressive * : "+:" '  149.00 
. . +  + = 0 o  ................... _ . . . . .  
~I ......... ~-900 C.I. L/; 
~ : j  ~.:~.~(~:::,.:/..(;.:.,. ('." ;~:~-~;+.;,: ...... . performance In the nets. 
..... . ~ . . .  er) took the B event prlze follow- • . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .' .... ": .... '~Ie's a, real goalie," Ter- .: - 
~ 1 " " ....... : ...... " ] '~ * . '~ b':: ~ " P~ ". ' " ; ~ ':'~ ~+k~.:"::.'~.,,::..::; ,'.*+',.+~ . . i edbyDrfltors(PaulSalvlsberg, Hersc.oaeh.Bob1~mwnsald.,q.le . : i:;-:~:, ~...':~/::~*" 
'AGAR~ F~c l  Phllpot haSdeslg~s -;,:. -. ..... , ,.... -, Rosema~,Salvlsberk, CemeyVlm-  had quite a lot of work to do.'" - .. *.- . :'i .i ...... : 
denboer); Kitimat BowllngCe~r~ Browns. 'Terriere played their  ~., ,-. ,,',~.:~*~:i':,, / " . '  " . 0 O  ! 
/,Oil]on'the bml|Lcar"ed" ~ecn 'sWalker wh|]e-~s:Wal- BASKETBALl! STANDINGS <Mariis Kramer~.U.  "Krame,.--. second ~me o f t h e s , s o t ~ M O h . K a t a , ) ;  ,r nk," Girls (CIalre . . . .  "+  ..,. ........ ::::::~.::~..::,sA. 123 
tor Elkew and Skeena's B0b Ke's- ": " IQassen, Rle~ards Hendricks, 222  Rein. Reg. | . :.~L.:.:....~. . : night against Northwest Shell. 
tor await he pass in recent iuen's 2 cols tabulated Frank Furshanntto.) (Game was played after Herald . ~. ,~... 
.baskethalr' leaguep!!~.Slteem WON LOST C eventwent . toTer raeeB lmq presstlme)'' '  ' > '  . - -A - -402  C IL  . . . .  : . . . . . . .  + " " " " ~  ........ ..... ' He is confident aRer the league ]: . . . .  + : ..... +:,. . , , : :~:+ 
won~93-6L:,.:'.; " ' - Skeena 8 2 Buddies (Red F~eke,  Pldl Le- opener. " .. 
.Albert & MeCaffery .... ' ' -6  " "15 by Ralpbs .Delivery (Colin Alger - + *: S eena,!tops: AgarRed&WhRe . . . . . .  : ,1,'1. 8 Ralph Weick ,Garx~ Alger)L-Is, forTerraee. . .Thet~tmhasgre~ , .. ~ .. ?....,,, 
' " ' I" ~ m''" " : " landers (Joe Schulmeleter, Eva  spirit and' the3+re': working to. 12  ga.'Reg. 34 .00  ..-.;....~.-i~: " '~::;'~:: ~': 
Sraum Auro~e Sehutmelster); No sether rea~weU, 'CoaehBmwn ...:,.'-..~.~.:.~.~:~.~-i~LE i tdkelse for " if* " - . . . . . . .  SCORING LP_ADEES ."" *. '{ :~. '.:~ :IS.~.~son High Points ,>::./~:~,::~:'~::~(:~..~:~L-./:.~- ...... - . . 
i: leque lenii (: The Terriers play ~L  their 2"8:30 C I.L ' !:'+ '"::+~' "~ _il., .KlumsSk : . . . .~  .:;~,..;:i::~:.~.~;V'.~:~!,:'.,:!*--::-/36 .: ::~,169 Names  (Go.tie Woodward,  sold. + ".'-, " :Webster LMH; .:": ~:-~,".+::,:.;.~-/~:~.,.:-~ :. /~':i': :;!-82 : :" i"16~ Franees Waehermpmb Ruth Pow- games In Klflmat, It will be i:ii,.+..]&:.,:,,/,,,~ ~. :,. + • 
CervoSk,  :' "'" ' 160 + TerraeeSl~ieks( IvarBruee,  builthere. . 
: i ~eens  Seeondary Tslmsldans .... Stroet A: a~,M11 .: ]~ +i !:"-;;,: :~,~ .!- i~.~ ~ :: ,~..- 1.32 ." 159 / ~ W~I~S~j I  p~(~e Jo~Ikor) * 
kept on top of the Men's baske~ " 30-  SO Win. "Reg. 82.75+. ..... , . . . .  ...... :!~.'.~:.,i::i'::$ALE . 
beJl league with a cotne, f rom.  KesteF Sk ~ " ~'" . . . .  ." i .!i-:: ~'L ~.  " '26 " 152 took the D event. Paee-~ette~ " 
Lakelse:Motor Hotel Thursd~, WflsonA , : : .  i .: ~ : : ;,::," : : ' :  27 128 MeKenzle, Ron MeDieken)IUP- . ; : "  :!:~ :,:i,. " 
four, minutes ,to go 'and held on Obzera Sk - -  ;, " . . . . .  17 " ' 1 * " 91 pson, Morris AIger); Bad Losers at the federal flsheH~ research • +i:ii ~' ::~"ii'! . i [ 
. . . . . .  . .... " ' " (Ltlelen .++ ~o++ ,o..or+ .ve ,~.o. 129.00 with ball eontroI for a five-polnt Ioux, Gemma Belanger.) • / . tobsters can go for as long as 30-06  Reg. 155 .00  ..... ~;::~": ;' ~ : 'SALE ' 
~'~"  ' '7""""  "I s V "  " U I I ~ "  mr" :' P0h le  In~vldualseores, men's.hlgh ayem~withoutea i~oTestson  1 62!  C, I  L. : i  ~l:lentJ.ke, ineontel~onbe. .n,,r..,:,,,_ " . . . .  I" 1. '' J""' '~'' I" '""'"'' ' ~ I " ' I " hlnd the shont lngofBobKeste i  ~ " ! single, L.. MaILIous 393; men'+i: lobsters starvedinaspecLaltank . . .: .-::~: : .:~:i:,'::.:-~..~-~+.....:." . . . . . . .  
Idgh'three, L, MalIIou~ 8?8; lad, showed that those kept' In co01 " 
and Flavin:Cervo to trail 46-40. . ies single~ Pat Thompson~ 3~;  water dld better than those In I theham " : • • .. . . . . . .  , , .  , • -::i / ii:i 
The Tslmshlans ~ brought.out . ladies' three CIah'e Klassen853.~: .o+ - - . .  91.00 
their bigbombwith sixminutes ". win  in b0ys'cnge . . . . .  ' ' MILLW0RK : to~[olegO'~ 81qe'qwhen Ke~er ~.and use fantbrealmand Cervo ' .  NORTHERN SASH und. o .o. .o. . .~,9s !...-:]]:::~.~..;:.~;]:!~:;.:.::i:]i-]i!:+AL~ ~ 
for t~n ~raJght game-winning + Four teams representlng ,, |ocal boys under l'G opened 4418Legion Phone635-5657 1 88Winche te polnts~. " " . .  ~ ~e~.~te]~rnediate be,s.l~tske~all ie, ague NoYember I",. " • • I s ,r : 
From the ,  i'on the , ,oenm+ ' Overwaitea came 1~om 5ehlnd ... ~ " :" I ; J~ .Q , . iq i i~y  U U  
played ball control fo~ the win, to down Skoglund Hot Springs pr.essive .62-47 win despite+an Do0¢aildWindowFranles, Sash/etc, I " : ' I ~', 
SKEENA TSIMSHIA~S- 83: .... 47-44 in the opener~ and. Poh/e o~st .anding Individual effort.by Cabinels andHome F'udures 243 Win. Reg. 179.95 SALE 
• ~. K]uss 24, E. Obze~ 3, B. Lumber outpaeed ~eum Motors *~eum's Dale Prest who record- ................................... 
Kester 26, F.. C e~o. 22, ]%. ]~. 6~7.  ..... ed 29 points. Hordwoods md~Exolic P!ywoods 
Idn6,.,T, Wilson,,.. , T .ms  a~+e svonsoredby|o¢~ POHLE LUMBP_~,62:T. Cas. ] !10 E S,av.age, ..... .,, ...-,.,~, i 
- LAKELSE MOTOR HOTEL- -7 ,~ush les~ !..,~.."~ .-,:~.l,'eY,~I...~,.~pdres .,-o,.~.::~,ck, I ~Twi~.NI:~.MirrorGIoss.. :m; I .'~" :-~.~!.".',s::~'+ ". +' ' !* +'~ ";"o: .... ."" 
10. To Tebe 6," D, Webster 25. and 3:~,m, Other dates wiLl ~ i  REUM'MO~O]~, ~7: D. Pi~est ~ :': " " '  30 - 06 Reg. 126.00 ...,..... .... .....:.:":~:i:..!~.:.' S ~*" L"Ii ~ 
="~i~-A,ma ' ~ow .~o..oed. • .: m...~e~.o.~ m...~eat ~ C ° I t  ~I:. :'*'i+ :'.~i'~::~'-~: " " 
, , , oo ,  o.o,. , , o ,+ .+, , ,  - Low 2 nd M~g I 8 3 0  C.i;L +., ~:'T: ' "~ ' r ': ........ " ~ L'~" ~':  ~"' ' ~ tude ,oo  faded 'in the second hal~, ' ages - ~:~ v . .00  tO+ s nts. despite last mbluie heroles I)31 Almacs b " • *: ~O 
. . . -KeUy : ,I:Iouiden..,who. sank.a:15 Agar o. I h  f l l I l :  fo r  houu rept i r I ,  I , IW ~I .  
breaks added up to an 80-70 mar- into overtime at 43-43. VllOltions, or  •ny  other  good reason. 
gin fo rSkeenaSeeondaryTa lm.  OverwaRea 's 'C l I f f~HIsand  A Ibe~and,eCaf fe~star te< Month ITP, |n l I  2 - 9 4  Winches "'' ' 
shlans when they met ~be~ and and Dennis ))akL~ scored in over. fast and led all the Way Thtl.- Y0uBo 'ow ~Lo*~ " ter  . 
McCafferyTuesdayinmen'sbas. time for the 47-44 margin. . .. ,.., day to outpoint Agar Red and " " : " ' . • :' '":"i~ii~"/.~-,..,. . . . .  
'C.: Mills 16~, D~ .Daldn i l ,  M, Steve Reynolds and.JaekStroet 
~....~..: ....... .,.. ....... .SK~ENA TSIMSHIANS'.-.L :83:,] Stewart 10;'-R.' ,Williams 4, '~ -sed fast breaks and rebounds $3.000 ~ + $57,14  ~0-~o w,.. R... .9 . .  . .. , . . . 
. r l~ ,F .  Ce .o . lgp .~Dakl .  SKOGT.UNDSHOT$PI~INGS,  k ~4.000 m,.~ 1-950-C C i L...~+~,:~..+ .... ,: 32-12 ldad+ and 46'26 at the half. : • : . 12+ B. Keller 2,..T. 'Wilson 5, 4~: K. Houiden 19, G. Lammin~ Agar came bae behind Don a~P .AAA"  '"'~.~,- ---- '~" *"  ~~: ~: 
A I .~ERT & McCAFFERY 70 12, V. Jacques 9, D. Gare'4. Cottrell andFred.P_Idl.l.X~..t..itonar- ~IUUU ~l i I l l ) .  ~ 
Ho Champonx 6, Do MeKay 19, : in the secoedgame R um took .row.the+gaj)to 69.5u w~ t l t .e . . . . . . - * .  # ,.+ . . , . .  z + " (:!!iiil. i,:~i.i~+:i!:!!!/+;~, 1 :29 .01)  ii 
Jo ~root 3+, A. 'B]essin ?, $. ~ear i ,  leadwithsharl>shootlng mtn~esle..~_. ' ,  ~,,_ '+.~ AIioviiiIiymio.lllllHio,|§+pll, l lOOll .tO,, l~l l l l  I " " " 70 W|n .  Rel :  155.00+/;+i.ii:... : . 
+" iOWUNG .+,e., ,era.ram++ the f,r.t sm,e P~,.oms-seo.d on +t  WHY 0URP I 'N IS  P -~T"  ..... 1-950-C C.I+L. i- -+ - - - - -  - -  +'~++:i:~ii:~iii~i+ ++: .  !il + , o ,  : ,  +o  o+ +t .  , -  +h  + ,+. +o .o  + o - - _  . . . .  , half  Tom..Casey and..Morris bredks for AI. andMae topull  ' .-~" . m"  * ' ' ' : : 
Squlreswere'.off on a 12-point awa~ 77-60 . . . . , -  • . i • NO BONUS CHARGEOR HIDDEN FEE l :  ~ i i RESULTS '+"+ +oo+o,+o,o,., It .__h~_ERT~IVIcCb~P.~RY?7:~ I .Ihe~_.iotelo+youget!l-,0rlgllgllOOtemlllentlhll " +. ,  :oo .i.:.ii+:+i!++i~/.i,.129,00 I • i ; ~tooklead..them to+a 32.23 half time ~r~ml~,x ,% ~..~eem,y ~u, o. I I I  Clyltal clear. No bonus or  hidden fees i re ~ 243'  Reg 55 1 .. }..i , .  ~ i I~. ! :i!i'~ 
~roet 16, H. Harems 12, D. Mac-I ©hamed Pm~wment ~ivil~neI.Cnnf;,4,m~;-I-,,,-,,,,, I L  
. . . . . .  +even Polde 1 e rss  Leed4 Reno lds l  . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  ~. . . . . . . .  .w, ,u  win nester'^:'" '~c ":::+-::I~++. i i MOmD~Y mmm~ LEAGtm",. ' " p a~ cored ,,s. ~ " + ,x .  ~r - I  men++ " +- " ', • " " " tn the seeond.halffo antm-son4,1{.Kldght2. '* i " ' ' ] .  
• ~, Glms; 30;: ~-,:P-V's~etm '.+ ~."._' . . . .  , . i -.. ~. ~. .~G~. .R~ .~ WHITE .60 :  ~ I .8PEEDYSERVICE:JustteIIusyourmi~dWl, li 
Wear,.27; 3,"-Drifters 23;.4,' .-... '., Motor i s ts  . . . .  ., .'.+/~l~son. ? ,D . .  Pidll~_ 1~ W. I Im Up a plan for you immediately. . " . :. .. i . 
LU+ + + e  s '  +0 + " ' I "  qd I " I 'I'I ' +" " h I ' I " ' . . . . .  " '  "~ I " 'Ke++'+ + + ++' '  'U '  I " I  ~+"  I ' ' 'I P 'L d " " ' + I ' " d I I + , . ,  . + ~i , ~ , , ! 5 9  0 0  I 
Single, "++0e Pulishe,. ++1+'+ . . . .  bo-  de+' r  ° ." + co . .en  2, +. Ledue , ,  D. Tonesl ' I I A T E S  R .a ,  vve_ .n , . ,  ,~-mP.  Reg. 194 95 ..... ;iiiii ...... +, . ;  ++ ~++ +,0+ ,,-: +. ...... + +-+, .  +- ,~+, , ,d+.o  , ~ho,  o. ' . . . . .  . " +- - ' - - - - - - ' - - ' ,  i f .++. . . .+= (i 
age, Brlan++Kh4~J;2+?. +. : . : -+FORT FEANCP-~,,Ont.;mP)I - _ _ -- - I ~ ~+ " " ° :: 
1-5000 'Husqvarna + :i ~' -+ +i' IOFT.~AGU~ ".,: " *+.-' . -- About 25:dee'r+'werekIIIedby _ i. ~ -. _,, ,: -_--. I " " J~ • . JO0~_] . ' • . ' . i -1. 102¢' 81; 2. '~'103; ?5;' motorists- in this.'northwestern..-- _ . . . .  ' "'~' - | • ~ ~, • / ' ~  . . . . .  '3. 10G,?0;4. 107,63. ":"" . .o : ta r i .o , .a r~ las t+ear ,  .~.bot~er -. _ : -  =-_ :  ._- - - / ' J  ~ '  ~ q I - I "~ ' "  ' I ' ' ~ 1 2 5  00/ 
" Men's single Tom m++reon eor, manm z+u+wnen-rtwerel " - '+- '  '-+ " ' :  - ~ # ~- -  ~ 4556 Lazelle Ave,. u9.gs .... : . . . . . .  I : + :~ 'l II: . q I I ~ : ~ ~ +~LI Q~: O~ +'i 
+71.+ three ,  Tom ~overson ,  640+'  k i l l+ ,  Deer  and  moose  are dr iv - I  _- -~ : III I I I  i-- II / ~ I +P . • d ~ - - ' .  I - -  + , . ++06 "e  , . I , 
averago,'C.oz~leFlemlng,. 9-03... en, acrnss-roads by *flies andl.- - - -  -- - -- -- -+ i ' . P wne 635-6387~_ :.i s~L~ 
woo.+ +, ,o+ + o, ho** , ,0o , . . . . ,  ;, ,+  , ,  . . . .  AMMUNIT ION ALL+250]O OFF  ~++1 denbroeR.. Sin' t :.threte,". Sherry',- - Vandanbroek,' 561;; average, ...... " ' ' : . . . . . . .  ' 
o.+w+o,,, . . . .  ' " ++ SS0tshells & Rifle Ciean,ng K~tsl 
~ ~ ~  ~ ~~': I " " I P [ I I 0~)~ ~~ ) , '  ~ ~ , & Supplies. 25%:0FF 'iil .. 1. SuPervalu 30; 2. Timber- , ,. ' ',./ . ' ' . . S " _.~nd, 26; 3. O'Brlen Insurance, i ' , 23; 4, Skeena HoLe],- 23. ' . ..Mens/.:Si~gle~i Les .Wegralff, 
305; ~ree,:' L'es Wegraiff, 753; 
+ - ' : - '  . . . . . .  3 -Gun I I . cks  +, i  : • e~,Pear l .Pau lson~21~+. .  + '; '." . " ~ . ' , ~ .. ~ .. .: 
WEDI~..SDA~:.BIS . £; l,gh+.SS; Elver... ~ I ;ADms. I~AGUE.  • ~ ~ . ' '  ' ' ~ I +I . . . . .  ' ~ r ~ , , I  ' • " : ''h d.,e,. Rei(~6.9S.,....:.i..,=-.=i+i~i.:S*~" :mA,7  J ! i ]  
~'  '4. ~ ' '  '' 'd "q'4 ' I + ' " ' "  I + ' L' k I + I d : l i O U n  K C K p '  +'4"" : "  '''~ " .  'L I I ~ I~+++ : : ~ +'~ .~ +I .+ ++++ :~++ :+ ++'~.: :  + "J:~I P " + "+'':~ :--~ ''~ ' ~ I'~ +I ~ : I~,: ~ ++~+I~ ""+ ":~'~ +' r' ' + + +~+ ~  ' 44"' " L ~:'I' • Single. Gloria Benford 2781 . . . . .  ,~ " ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  - , . . . "  , ' . i 
three Gloda Behf0~l, +7+; av- q ' r .  ~S :+. ' ~ m  + + m + ~ . .  The  T: ,erroce,(~o-op mlond  ,$ ,ow opera . .  ~ ~+:++,+~++++~+~++:i++++? '::+ ~! i  
erage#- Gi0x4a Benfo~l,' 210,. i,i.',+ ' - 
THmD+MIXEDmAGm, '~.+ /....'?:,:.:.':I m m + +~+L'I'''I+'dMI'' I' Shop l0doyf0ra l l  yo+, +Chrishnos gifts". .,-.+/:.i..i"..,. +.+..++ WiI5 +++,  .R ' I~+I  ~L :~ i i 6 "~ iY :  
,1 . : '~ , ieumTh+, ,m"PM, .  " ...... + ~ +  l l t~  ' '~+. - '  " fo i th+o.  k ldd lesondtokeodvontogeof tho  " 3Gu----n +'=-Racks .~ ::::i.;:,+i:~::+/+~++:(++"(++"+'+++" "+ ' ....... . .  ......... 
Yahoos, '.+.S; a ,  . Ptve ~uees, . ( i ~  ~ ~ ~ I  [ T -~ •. • benef,ts;tho Co-op  0from." you .  . LAY-  " .' ' " ....................... * 
21.;Men,s4. Don'Sshlgle.Ga~,Brlan.20;.::.+ KIx+~J; :'~ : : -,:/-:~.~--+-~., ~ ~ ~ ~ '~'::: . " .- AWAY PLAb l  FREE':'GIFT,: WIILAPPING i /. , h ~ ' ..... "~:  :  " ~"  '" '+ d+ *' ..: d' ' I:h " ' ' ' ' 
~00; ~++,.L . .Mmlonx,+:~; ' ".: '" "'~ '/ q~,  . ' • " . : REVOLVING:: CREDIT, IHSTANT"F IH- :  ' ' "'~'"" " ' ...... " ~ 
average, Ernle Stevens ,  228.. .  ,: ~i,"; :" " " , . ' : :+AN¢ING .:-' : . . . . . "  ., .' ~ : , I L " q : , " I p ' J' I ' ~ ' ' " ' + ~,' " '~ 31un,~RII. 4,49 ,..:i,.~'.::,'~..{iZ!:i:~:'ii'~'~':~:~',"~ :: "" . . . . . .  ~ ~I e I ~ :  ~I~ 
632; average  .Helen F0gtman.~ "~ .. . . . .  +~ ''" 'Z;,~:. :.' ' r' ' '  +' : '-~:~'+ 
FRIDAy199" " ~HOUS~ ............ LEAGUE" "/' ....... "' ""' " " ' : : 
t~Wners," 1o Vh~c~{e.,,.4~;P~~i31..Ib ElghtI~l, ls,.4*,:.,"0ut+0": ~ /. ~ I I i  + ,  ~ I ,+:~ ' ,~~:~:  , "~:. '.~. I: I • ' : '.", IU.: F"+O 'Q+' .L.~*":'~:':~:.~:: 
~03~.th~+e;Lena Dlek, 5S6iaver-' . . .  . 
+ . ' . ~ I 
L 
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l~BRACE"Omineea" l l ERA I~ 
P.O. Box-11"/'/ 
Phone ~3§-036'/ 
~om~ B. aoss  
Ad#ertising Representative 
National Advorfl~0~ 
Armstrong - Da~ 
Representatives Ltd. 
Western Regional Newspaper 
207 West Hastings ~trcet 
Vancouver 3, B.C. 
Member o$: 
B.C. Dlvi~on of the 
Canadian Weekly Newsl~per~ 
Association 
and 
Audit Bureau of CLwulaflon 
Classified Bates 
Five' cents a word (mbdmum 
25 words) - -  25e off for cash. 
Display olassifleds $I~5 an~ 
inch. In Memoriam, mid lmum 
$2.$0 - -  Deadline Monday 4 
P.M. Disglay" advertising ]~'i- 
day at 5 pJn. 
8ubsoripflon Rates 
Single Copy 1~e 
Yearly by marl $6 in Canada 
$7 outside Canad ~__  
I WILL not be responsible for 
any debts incurred in my name. 
Signed. Gary LaBeile. (!)18) 
WHOLESALE 
Garanteed 1st. Quality 
Nylons with stretch tops 
3 prs. $1.35. Sizes 8~/2.11. 
1 ~z. $5.OO. 
Panti-hose SML $1.59 
shades; dark - med. - light 
also for Nurses in white. 
Money back Garantee. Send 
money-order o cheque to West 
Coast Hosiery Distributor, P.O. 
Box 95 Port Moody. 
14~Bus iness  Personal 
For all your Real Estate and 
Insurance needs Contact: 
Armstrong Agencies (Terrace) 
Ltd. 
3239 Kalum St. Ph. 635-6722" 
(24 hr. answering service) 
Or Contact: 
A.J. (Bud) McCall, Manager 
635-2662 (evenings) 
Real Estate, Insurance, Appral- 
~als, Property Management, No. 
tary Publioo Personalized Ser- 
!vice. (el8) 
GENERAL PUBLIC OFFICE 
STENOGRAPHY 
Authorized as second class 4931 Gair Avenue, or 3237 Kal- 
mall by the Po~ Office Dept., um St,, Terrace, B.C. -- Phone 
Ottawa and for p~yment of 635-5918or 635-6722. " 
postage in cash. :--- " 
NOW OPEN IN THIS AkEA 
l~omin  9 Events 
O. O. R. P. Fashion Show, 
Wednesday, November 20th, at 
8 p.m., in the Lakulse Banquet 
room. (017) 
UNITED Church women's annual 
Christmas Tea andBazaar. Nov°- 
30, 2 p.m. to 5 p,m., at KnoxUni- 
ted Church. (c18) 
St. Matthew's Anglican Church 
Women's Annual Christm~sBaz- 
oar, Saturday, Nov. 23, 2 -  5 
p.m. at the Parish Hall, Laz- 
Bile Ave. (017) 
ANNUAL C.W.L. Tea & Bazaar 
Saturday, December 7, 2 to 5 
p.m. Veritas Auditorium. (019) 
4~Engngemenh 
MR. & Mrs. W.D. Mahoney, Ter- 
race, B.C. wish to announce the 
engagement ofthelr daaghter, .Ro- 
bin Elisabeth, to Constable Jack 
Hcasbeek, R.C.M~P~ son of Mr. 
& Mrs..J.F.. H~anbeek, Wlnnip- 
Ma~toba; ' " (c1~) 
MR. & Mrs. M. Oleksewich of 
Terrace, wish to announce the 
engagement of their daughter 
Georgina Jane to Walter Ewon- 
chuk, son of Mr. & Mrs. J. 
,Ewonchuk of Prince George 
Wedding date has not been set, 
(017) 
MR. & Mrs. James Gural of Ter- 
race are pleased to announce 
the engagement of their dau- 
ghter Sharon Jane to Keith Lar- 
~son, son of Mr. and Mrs. Nor- 
man Larson, Terrace. 
8- - -~erd  oF Thanks 
WE would like to express our 
sincere thanks and apprecia- 
tion for the many kindnesses, 
floral tributes and cards re- 
calved following the loss of 
our dear wife and mother. We 
also wish to thank Rev. Whid- 
den for his consoling words. 
Joe, Bill, Marion, & Eddie. 
(pl~ 
WE would like to thank our 
many friends for their kind 
expressions of sympathy and 
for floral tributes received fol- 
lowing the death of our loved 
one. We would like to espec- 
inlly thank our neighbors for 
their many kindnesses and 
also the staff of Mills Memor- 
ial Hospital. 
A VALUABLE TERRITORY 
FOR 
AVON COSMETICS 
CUSTOMERS WAITING FOR 
SERVICE. ACT TODAYI 
Write Advertiser, Box 512, Ter. 
race Ominoca Herald, 4611 -1 
Lazelle, Terrace. 
WANTED 
COLLECTOR WANTS 
To BUY All U.S, Can & Fore 
Coins. Will trade. Phone I~ 
Milse Room 344 Lakelse Me- 
tar Hotel. 
ROSE STUDIO 
Professional Photography 
Specializing in Baby Portraits 
Weddings - Portraits - Oil Co- 
for Portraits -Industrial Photo- 
graphy. 
5016 Agar Ave. Ph. 635-2817 
Terrace, B.C. 
ELECTROLUX • CANADA' "LTI~' 
Sales and Service. Phone 635. 
3066 Mgr. Don Ritchey. (ct0 
VISTA GLASS LTD. 
FOR all your window needs, made 
to order. Also carry screen, 
patio doo~s and aluminium storm 
doors. Now is the time to or- 
der your storm windows. Call 
us at 635.6864 or 635.7985. 1.o- 
Bated at 1001 Lakelse l~md, 
Thornhlll, (CTF) 
o 
BEEF or Game custom CUt Phone 
635-2860 or 635-7951. (ctO 
IJ.DIES leave your brooms Down~ 
Let Chris Janitor Service do your 
housework. Window washing, 
walls washed, floors, carpet 
cleaning. Call Chris Janitor Ser- 
vice at 635-6508 forappeintment, 
.(c17) 
~WAYNE AND MAC CONTRACT- 
TING House-raising, cement 
& general earpentrlug. Box 273 
4512 Olso~ Phone 635-7454.(ct0 
We buy empty BOTTLF_~. 
Leave at Riverside Groea~ : 
fees  10 A.M. to 10 P.M. 
~)r Phone 635-6565 for 
Collection. (ctf). 
Vacation Time 
rent a 
TRAVEL.TRAILER 
480 -- 3rd Ave. 
Mrs. Ann Brcmner and Prince George, B, C. 
Family Hoeft's Rentals Ltd. 
• (pl~ 
1 I - - In fo rmat ion  Wanted"  
GIRL wishes guitar lessons. 
Phone 635-2475. (p17) 
LARGE REWARD leading to in- 
formation for the recovery of 1 
quantity of building materials, 
drums, tubs and pails, remov- 
ed from lot 1431 -B ,  Ce]gar' 
Ruad, Thornhill, Phone 635- 
2532 J. Hasland. (p17) 
(ct0 
ROOHNG 
No job. too big 
No job too small 
See your roofing speciali.s~ 
STEVE PARZENTNY ROOF- 
ING CO. LTD. Phone Night 
or r.635-o-724, 
FOR SEWING: Dresses, sultu, 
formals, wedding gowns. Call 
635-2635. .. (ct0 
TERRACE DUPLICATING SERVICE LTD. 
: No. 4 -- 4621 Lakclse Ave. ' Phone 635-6126 
Office Furniture and SuPplies 
Photo-copying 
Mimeograplfl~g 
'Contact AI Brulnink for your advertising specialitieo. 
Calendara, Matches, Pens, Etc. Etc. 
(020) 
I 
McA ne a.nd Co. 
CHARTERED AC¢OUNTANTS~ 
"M, ~ ,  O.L  A.'M. M ~ "  ~£," 
~5~ - - , .n~ 
M 
v" : 
TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C, " - .  
Wl i_ 
"J ]4~-Bus iness  Personal 
, OMINECA 
Hadio.TV Sales & Service 
for all makes eL 
" Ra~'o.TV's, HI-Fi's & 
• Tape recorders. 
For fast efficleot service 
~.all "Wa~ter Ponarunskl "~t 
Store hours 635-6381 
• zveni.  63 2Ol. 
VETERINARY CLINIC 
Dr. J. D. Proctor 
By appointment only 
Phone 635.5900 
For Service and Repair 
Household Appliances 
Washing Machines & 
Dryers 
All Types of Pumps 
and Compressors 
Phone 635.3177 after 6v.m. 
-<c t0 
FASHION-FLOORS 
INSTALLATIONS 
Carpets, file, line. Free esti- 
mates. For further information 
Phone Richard Steele, at 635- 
69s6. 
RUGS and upholstry cleaned pro. 
fessionally in your home. Saris._ 
faction guaranteed. Phone 635~ 
7997.- (ct0 
18- -He lp  Wanted- -Ma le  
WANTED Beekeeper: Required:" 
man with some office and book- 
keeping experience to perform 
service dept. aecounting func- 
tion. Apply FinningTraetor. (17) 
ELECTRICAL INSPECTOR 
Required for 
Electrical Energy Inspe~don 
TERRACE 
Civil Service of 
British Columbia 
SALARY: $585, rising to$705 
per month, plus $15 per month 
Special Living Allowance~ 
Applicants must be Canadian 
citizens or British subjects and 
have a thorough knowledge of 
regulations governing electri- 
col installations; at least five 
years' experience in instaila- 
tion and maintenance of else- 
trical systems, including two 
years' major installation work, 
preferably in charge. Required 
toltravel on expenses. Will be 
sub~t  ~to transfe*r t0headquar- 
ters anywhere in the Province. 
Obtain application forms 
from the Civil Service Com- 
mission of British Columbia, 
544 Michigan Street, VICTORIA 
and return uot later than', 
November 27, 1908, (017) 
$14,000 PLUS Bugular canlt 
BONUS for man over 40 in Ter. 
race area. Take short auto 
trips to contact sutomers. Air 
mail C.A, Dickerson, Pres., 
Southwestern Petroleum Corp., 
Ft. Worth, Texas 76101. (017) 
Mole-Fern, 
BABYSITTER reclui"~'~ed ~o ~a'are 
for 1 pre school child while 
mother works, five days a week. 
Phone 635-3166 after 6:30 p.m. 
@17) 
20- - -He lp  Wanted- -Fen io~e 
LADIES OF TERRACE 
Avon Cosmetics needs anattrae- 
tire mature woman with car to 
handle our well-kuown guaran- 
teed products in your commun- 
iTty' Write Advertiser, Box 512 
errace Ominsca Harold, 4611 
-1 Lazelle Ave. Terrace. 
24- - -S i tuot iom WVd, Male  
CARUSO PLUMBING 
PUMP repairs. 5119 Keith Ave~ 
Write Box 67 or pbbne '6~ 
2335. 
"CARPENTER will take by con- 
tract or hour all kinds of ear- 
pentry work Call 635-6980. (020) 
25- -S i t s .  Wt 'd .  Female . 
WILL babysit in my home. Ph. 
635-6425. (p17) 
WILL look after 1~/2 - 2 yr. 
old child in my homeduringday 
'wlifle mother works. Phone 
635-3339, " (p17) 
WILL babysit by the day. Phone 
635-5383, and ask for Linda. 
(pl 
WORKING MOTHERS AND 
CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS I will 
babysit children in my home on 
weekdays 8-6 weekly, daily or 
hourly. Phone 635-3366. (p17) 
SALVAGE 1968 Ford pickup 1967[ 
Pathfinder 8 x 27 housetraller 
1965 Ford pickup Contact Skecua 
Adjusters at 635-2255 or 4742 
Lakelse Ave. (ct0 
CHAPS: bridle, mattress; camp 
stove; hot plate; battery radio; 
gas Iron; Lamp set; 3 brush 
polishers; dishes; cookware; 
33- -For  Sale---Misc. 
HAND basins with faucets and 
drain fittings, Porcelain coat- 
ed steel laundry tabs. Shower 
cabinets closet doors 2 feet by 
6 feet 8 inches plus hardware 
Hot water heat convectors, Ph. 
635-2603. (ctO 
34-~F~r lRent - - J~bc . .  
" "O~RNE GUEST HOUSE .' 
Comfortable r~oms in quiet rt,-' 
sidential area. 
"2812 Hall Street 
Phone ~5-.21:'~P. (T -~ 
two bedroom turn ishe@ 
suites, Reseonlble summ~ 
and winter doi~v, weekly.and . , .  
Phone 635-5010 for prices and 
further information. (p17) ROOM in barn available for 
LARGE Zenith Fridge; doable one horse. Phone 635-5605. 
(p17 bed mattress; Arborite table; 
coffee table;' stroller; To view REASONABL~Y~pricedused Ash. 
815 Pine St,, Thornhill. (017) ley heater Phone 635-2674. 
PING Peal Table. Never been (017) 
used. Phone 635-3300. (c17) 37- -Peh  
OLDER Type Henry Herbert HORSES for sale WriteBox1239 
piano. Phone 635-2625 after Terraee B.C. 
7 p.m. (018) 2 PART Collie male pupstogive 
1 GARAGE door 8' x 8'; 1 gar- 
age door 10' x 8'. Phone 635- 
5757; (c17) 
WEINER Pigs for Sale. $12.50 
each. Ready now. PhoneWood- 
away. Phone 635-3396. (1)17) 
3~. -Wonted  - -  ~Ais'c. 
CASH for scrap copper, brass, 
aluminum, radiators, lead, bat- 
teries. For free pickup phone 
635-5816. O.K. Used Goods. (c18) cook 1.~. 11. Perry. Wltu box 
99Kltwauga. (p17) WANTED to buy Used Deep 
2 used ELECTROLUX vacuum Freeze Please phone 635-7631 
cleaners for sale and 3 other after 5:30 p.m. (st0 
models. For further informa- 
tion phone 635-3066. (c17) 
RAILROADER HamlRon 21jew- 
el po~ket watch, asking $85.00 
Phone 635-6852 after 4 p.m. 
(c17) 
DOORS with locks and keys. 
windows, ~"  & 3~ ,, plywood, 
16" & 23" installation, pipe 
insulation and wire mesh. Ph. 
CASH for scrap copper, brass, 
aluminum, radiators, lead bat. 
teries. For free pickup O.K. 
Used Goods. Phone 635-5816. 
(plS) 
AUDIENCE for private ear and 
public eye presented by Kitimat 
players Nov. 28th, 29th and30th 
on sale at Munson Drugs. (o18) 
39- -Boats  & 
589-X in Kitimat, (e17) ji~OR SALE: 32ft, trel ler"Trea--  
• lsure"* $1200. "A" license. USED automatic washing each- Fully equipped. Motor in A.1 
ine -- as new. Phone 635- shape, Phone Prince Rupert 
5445. (p17) 624-6411. (o17) 
TOOI~ 
One complete mechanics 6 dra~..  
war tool box with Prate to~l~" 
value over $600 - $275..10~ 
Radial Arm saw Craftsmari~ 
9 months old $175. Complete 
set plumbing tools, hand torch 
/ead pot & burner, flame throw- 
er, 20 lb. propane tank $85. 
Hero Panthers airless paint 
sprayer, width 013", 015"~018" 
orifices, rote clean head, 35 ft. 
3000 lb. hose, 4 months old, new 
price $1240 - now $600. 
Many more items such as 
wheel barrows, stoves, rakes 
ladders. Phone 635-5596. (ctO 
CHILDS tricycle, 16", excel- 
lent condition $12.00. Phone 
635-2120. (elT) 
SALVAGE 9 x12_R 962 hev. 
pickup at" Sheens Auto Metal 
Submit bids to Skeena Adjus-. 
ters at 635-2255 or 4742 Lake- 
lse Avenue. 
SNOW tires with rims, white 
walls, brand new. Best offer. 
Size 7.35 x 14. Phone 635- 
7751, (plT) 
1 SET airplane wheels 1600 
x 12 complete with tires, tubes 
& axels capacity 6000 lbs each. 
Ideal for trailer a steal a t  
;40.00. Phone 635-5598. (cff) 
TICKETS for private ear and 
public eye presentedbythe Klti. ~,' 
mat Players on Nov. 28th, 29th 
and 30th on Sale at Munson ;i 
Drugs. (e16) 
GOOD used furniture and appllao 
races Shop at Bi Rite Furniture 
3208 Kalum Phone 635-33240pen 
each day from 10 A.M. to 6 
P.M. and Fr ies  to 9 P.M. (ctO 
OLD COMPOSTED POULTRY' 
MANURE $4 a yard. on your 
truck, $5 a yard delivered. Sam, 
sees Poultry Farm 635-2709; 
~6' CRUISER/- 
dutYbllge pumps, built in 
power plant. Powered by Twin 
110 Chryslers. Phone 635-5230" 
or 635-6417. (I)18) 
41- -Mach lnery  for Sale 
H.D.6.E Allis Chaimers crawler 
Tractor. Complete with blade 
and winch. Also International 
U.D.18 Diesel power unit, on 
slay complete with clutch. Both 
units in good condition. Spare 
parts. Must be viewed to be 
appreciated. Phone 635-5323.' 
@18) 
% 
# 
URGENTLY REQUIRED 
, t . '  " • " 
. , • o 
Substitute teachers for Schools in. Terrace area. 
Wri te or 'phone •giving p articulom:,of experience ' 
and cer t i f i cat ion  to: 
E.C;  Stewart 
..... ~,~ ... . . . .  .': ""*DibaSic} Su~r intendent  of Schools 
' Box1:460,* ~Ter~0ce;:B:c....: 
;-;, .:LTelepllo'r~ 635:6353~ : " ; "  ~' 
"~,~. :4  o: : :~. ' ; ,~.  , ~ . . . ,~)  • , f : (n  : n I n n , '  ' ' 
'~ ,~ i~/ /  . 
r•. / • 
• Wednr~d~; :  November,20,~-l~6e 
, 
. . . • . . .  
Fi-nn u ul G!I 
W NTER WOR RS 
: FROM FINNINGI 
With winter coming on," you'll 
vyaut a machine you can rely 
on for steady Work thr0~ont 
the cold season. Finning has  
these machines in stock. Here 
are a few. " 
1964 CAT D8 tractorwithpower 
shift, I~  angledozer. Running. 
gear averages 75 per centplus; 
balance machine in very good 
condition. Certified Bt~, 60. 
day warrauty, PrinceGeorge. 
FT-9991 . $43.500 
1955 CAT' D4 tractor'with yd. 
angledozer. Machine in fair 
SLEEPING room~avsilable for ~ T ~ [ ~ J ~  
1 gentleman For  information :: 
call 635-5378. ' . ",. (017). 
i i 
~.--.n.9~_m and Board . . . .  . :.. • ! '~ . . . .  
ROOM and Board " ' ' "  : ' "  
1 gentleman, ~Clos~ to " 
Phone 635-5572. ' ' (p18) 
ROOM for  rent or room & 
board, Phone 635-6993. (17) / 
a J~ .P~nn~"& Cammltm cracked g las | ,  ch ippedor  
• THORNliILL MOTEL  
& COFFE SHOP . 
Homkeeptng: Uni~.; • 
,Available 
~ Pacific 66 Gas, and 011 
:. I-~ghWay" 16 East :(ctO 
C INS for rent (Ma )e  
:baded imint? 
T ime to see :: 
BOYD'$ - 
• Body Shop ':. 
1~4 mverddve Thombnl 
Phone 6~-5358 or 5126 
operating condition. Under I winter ates now in effect. Op- 
carriage averages 10 per cent. pesite Catholic Church. Phone 
Fair Bay, Prince George.. 1 635-2255. , . 
FT-9968 • $5,000 £7. -~Homes For Rent  ' 
1965 Int. TD25 tractor with hyd. ~ " 
angladozer, power shift winch. 
Undercarriage approx. 50 per 
cent; balance machine good. 
Minor repairs done. Fair Bt~, 
Prince George. 
FT-.q850 $32,500 
1905 JOHN DEERE 350 leader 
with huoket, 3 cyl. diesel engine 
Undercarriage very good. Bal; 
ance machine good. Fair Bay, 
Williams Lake. 
FT-9835 $6,250 
F INNING 
T RACTOR 
Your Ci~terpillar Dealer 
4621 Keith Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. Phone 635-2236 
Caterpi l lar,  Cat and Traxea- 
Tater are Registered Trade- 
2 ROOM cabin. $40 a month.. 
5130 Agar  Avenue. (p18) 
2 BEDRO0~ duplex in Remo. 
Wall to wall carpet, electi4c 
heat, Phone 635-5163. (917) 
2 BEDROOM house for rent in 
Thornhfll Phone 635-6942. (017) 
FURNISHED trailer for rent, 
Available in 1 week Phone 5- 
2482. (p17) 
FOR RENT 3 .bedroom home,• 
on the bench, wall-to.wall ear- 
pet in living room. Only 2years 
old. Rent topurchaseconeider- 
ed. $2OOper month. Replies 
Box 522 Herald. (st0 
PARTLY furnished 2 bedroom 
marks of Caterpillar Tractor ihouse in Rein0 Hwy 16 West 
Co. "lElectric range & Oil heat. Ph. 
(c17) 
D4 Tractor - -  with winch, blade. 
and canopy. Undercarriage r - 
built, new clutch, and brakes, 
winch overhauled. With or with- 
out logging c0nt .ra~ tools, •saws: 
& welding equipment. Terms 
can be arranged. Enquire(atct0 
635-2328. 
FOUR 12 yard diesbl dump 
trucks. Two 10 yard diesel 
dump trucks. Catsandmotors; 
Phone' :K l~t ,  652~Y,[)/;/ (eft) 
635-6786. 
4~-4~ For R~ "~ 
DUPLEX(S) for Sale. Potential 
$400. to $450.00. Rontai n ,me 
per month. For _De~il. s apply 
3601 or 3613 North Kalum, or, 
phone 635--2403 or 635--5827. 
' FLYNN "APTS. " 
Furnished rooms and furnished 
apartments. Cooking facilitie~ 
available. Phone 635-6658;" (eft) 
. . I i  
SLEEPING room for gentleman 
with kitchen and bathroom faci- 
lities apply 4723 Shame.  (ctf) 
FOR RENT-  Room for gentle- 
man in respectable home. Ph. 
635-7612. (plS) 
THORNHILL REALTY LTD. 
Azross The . .~ . .~  ) Northwest 
REAL ESTATE INSUI~N~E 
PROPERI"Y MANAGEMENT 
Head Office 4646 Lakelse Ave. 
• Ter race  
Branch  Of f i ces -  KJtimat  Smi thers  
and Hazelton 
MLS NO. 247 
Reduced down. Owner anxious to sell. 3 BdRm. house with 
4 acres of land overlooking McLeeseLake'on Hiway 97 
in Caribou. Property has about 200' of hiway frontage. 
Also inelndes mall bare & toolshed. House about 900 Sq. 
Ft. has fullinside plumbing and goodwell. Some land cleared 
some with timber. Call F. R. Slddm0refur further particu- 
lars, 
MLS NO. 208 
Full price $25,000 for 3 Yr. old 6 BdRm. home. Has two 
natural stone fireplaces. Owner will carry mortgage. Lo- 
eared in Thornhill on 2 acres of land. Has some trees in 
' park like setting.' Property extends threogh to abut Cellulose 
road. Phone Frank Sk[draore for more information relating 
to this attractive listing. " . . . .  " " 
Exclusive with Thornhfil Realty. Now Kitimattype3 BdRm. 
home in Thornhill situated on one-third acre. Has good well 
and full plumbing. $13,500 full price with $2,000 down pay-" 
meet and qualities for $1,000 home acquisition grant. See.' 
F. Skidmore regarding further details about this listing. 
Immediate oceupuney --3 bdmn home "~ ' on Ehy St. below 
bench --newly painted .neat, clean & eomfortabl~ .on  
water & sewer --zoned rural --quiet; t~mffic fr¢e.loeation 
--should appeal to horse owner.--realisticalty priced at 
with terms.MLS for more• information contact 
b Sheridan. 
Exclusive }lsting on a comfortable, full basement~ hree 
'bedroom home on Davis Street, Largo lot. withLrees,' 
lawn and garden ar~,  fenced, Full price ~16,000.00.' Call 
Rusty LJu~gh to view this home. 
Excellent lot for building or trailer on Mouutainview Blvd. 
in Thoruhlll, Lot is half cleared and priced at $2100.00 , 
Phone Rusty LJu~h'(Yotm~ for, more, information;: ' 
MULTIPLE LI|TIiI| 8EiiVICE 
Check your lob printing 
needs, and bring your order 
to Joe the printer for "~eod 
quality and fast service at 
a low, reasonable, price. 
ALSO--one<lay service on 
rubber "stamps--the home" 
of Northern Rubber Stamp 
Wks., p.art of Joe's Printers. 
JOE'S 
PNINTE $ 
Downstairs in the Lazetle 
Shopping Centre 
Phone 635-6357, ask for 
the nrinter. 
'4611 - 2 Lazelle Ave. 
(CTF) . ,, 
~-.._,..T_:.-.._.-%-v-.~; :-._:.:.-~,,~ ~ .-_.~.-=- ;:- ::.-~ -, .......... , ........................... ::,---- 
CHRISTIAN REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Sparks Strs~ at Straume. Ave. 
Roy. V.I.uchlea Ph. 635-2621 
10:00 a.m.-.Stmday School 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Worship 
6:00 p.nt--Atternoon Service 
~ck  to God Hour C. F. T. K, 
Tuesdays 10:10 p.m. 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Lekelm Avenue 
Mass on Sunday:-- 
Please read 
l~ass on ~ .  
8:30 am.  1O:0O a,m. 11:15 a.m 
and 7:30 evening. 
i i 
BETHIL  BAP1;IST CHURCH 
(Beguim 
Kelum st Sou©io Ph. 65S-$187 
Paster Lloyd Andersen B. 
Sunday Services " 
10 a,m. Sunday School 
11 a.m. Fandly Worship 
( J r .  church & Nursery avail. 
able) . 
7:30 p,m. Gospel'Service 
Weekd~ Activities 1 
For Information conderning 
ClIURCH OF JESUS CHRIST  
OF LATER-DAY SAINTS 
Oddfelows Hall 
4500 Blk,, Lakelse ~Ave. 
SUNDAY '~ ~- 
9:00 a.m.~Priesthood meeting 
10:30 a.m.--Sunday School. 
II:30 a~, - -Sacrament  Service 
o~her meetings as announced 
.. EVERYONE WELCOME 
• CHRIS~ ~ . ~  
gHURC~H 
C0r. Sparks St. and Park Ave. 
Morning Semite at 9:30 am.  
Sunday School a t  10:30/: aJn. 
Thu:S.-Frl. Noo~ 
Phone 635-588B 
Emergency Phone 635-5397 
4718 Leon Ave.  
~or  H. Vlbe 
'~our  Friendly Faz~tly 
Church" 
" IV£'MOIL|CAL PRIM".' 
CHURCH ,-. 1 
• ¢er. Pork Ave. and Sparks I t .  
10:00 a.m..-Sunday School 
.11:00 a.m~-Moralng W@mhlp 
7:3.0 p.m.--Evening Sem4ee 
Weanesday 7:a0 .p .m. - -  .... , 
Prayer.and Bible 8tud~ 
A Cordial InvitMien To All  our programme call 635.5167. 
A Hearty Welcome AwaitsYour Rev. B.B. Ruggles. 4665 Park 
Family. , r Avenue. Pho~e 635:5115. : " : 
• •• . . . .  KNOX UNITED CHURCH 
PENTECOSTAL 4'ABIIRNACLB J Car. Laselle ,eve. • Munree M.  
/ I0 :00 '  :M ,~I~; . - -S I} iX l IY"  ~]~00] ' . . *  :r ' '  | '9 :30  a ;m; .  S~: ;2 .S . I ; _ _ ,  ' . 
11,'00 •a,m',,-,_]l~N .~Dg. ~Wo ,.r,.l]~.~. . II ~1,nn o , ,  ~ ' -~:~~,m,k~_ .  • 
• vnn..~ .._.--:l~m enln~.., l~'vlce • . , l -~.vv  -...... , , , , , - - -~  ,, ~Lo~u~..' . 
Z .*  , : ! :  Newcomers to.this community 
rues, ~ -p,m; Bible Study Sez~|are invited:to share, in. the life 
vice . " • ,:~ tam work bftbe United Church. 
' . . '  - • " . . . .  • _ ' : '  I YOU are invited redtop thiS. 
• ~l~r~, . .~0 p.m. xouog e~0~ | dl~01ng in- the mail~ with your 
: . /mme'and: .address  to the Knox" lea.~. -' . . 
" ' pHtor Rev. O. Rsthlen United Church, Box 884, Ter- 
AnL~m'  _ _  d ~ b ~ J ~  -" race,.B,C(~ * - . . . . . .  " Phw - -~ l~r~l~S~ ~'~4 , • . . . . .  
"" ' MENNONITE BRETHREN 
ST. ~TrHEWS CHURCH CHURCH 
Anel ian  Church of Csnsds Pastor -~JohnBalzer - -63~976 
". '4g'3&' ~ l lo  "Avo. i 
, Sundays-- : '  i :' , ' 8:30 a.m. Sunday - - '~ospel  
' " Light Hour" C. F. T. K. 
10:15 a.m. Parish Communiop ~ Rad~ :- .. 
Sunday school -'!.0:15 a.m. " "  10:00 a.m. Sunday School - .'~ 
7:80 p.in. Evenl~ Prayer ", 
WEEKDAYS . 'As  posted on.~ I l l :0Oa'm'~varnl~Worship' 
Bible S t~ 
CLERGY--John.Watts . . : I Thurs,.7:00'Young Peop]os, 
Peter Rors f lek~. . '  A WELCOME-AWAITSYOU.  
Phone 6,..~.,~, '." ' "Box488.  - - " " .. 
1 : /d.hl /~NCE ~ ave,. ,. 
, '  ,., .- hi00 a;m. 
: : ' : " ' : ? ' " : : " '  ' " ' : " "  " ' ( " ' ' ' 'i ] 
, i 
,+ November 20,, 1968. 
FURNISItE~ I bedn~n apt~ fOi"'' IK Fnu~e~ ~ti~pltted on 
rent. Demmmmm PhOne 63~. .La~elseLake20yr.leave.O~, 
5900, - ,  -. .... (c17) leavI~areaF. ]  , ~e~ ooo.• Phm'e 
. . . . .  ' . . . .  ' ' ' ~218~ attei , ; :6 *e Sat. Nov. 
River Drive, ThondIUl,. ~ . . . .  ' , • . 
 ,mmhed. $38.00.per+. .th; 8 immb OdM', house, 1,0007  
Phone 6~r~644~ or.63S+~?, ttdConeaete f~n~e;~h iz~ 
:~ ' :~  ~+: (ci~ a_mlottuT~ormU$1,500down, 
FIrst and :Sw~d meri&~es a/~ 
ROOSt mate Wanted ;F ina le  - r inse& Use home acquisition 
=o. .  Par Ph..  down 
2475. - " . .... +:' (pz+ 
NEWLY ~ i i  
2 BEDROOM bu~ent  
rent. Phone.635-2700o 
t~RNIS~D 2 bedroom base. 
ment suite in Thornldli includes 
all curtains, stove & frldge 1~ 
635-2577. " (c17)  
tm~.m~D 2 ~ i~m b 
ment suite, InThorshfll.Includ- 
es all onrtalns, stoVbandfrld~ 
Phons 635-2577. (¢17) 
BEDROOM house, 1,000 sq, ft. 
entsl parchase plan.: 011 heat. 
C0ncrete.foundatl~n i ~0mhUl. 
#gTeemeui available to qualify. 
b~ PartY..Pbxle 635-2603. (ct~) 
FOR SALE BY BUILDER' 
Brand new 3 beseem home 
o~iarge lot in .T~rsht~. Fun 
co~crete bsn~," extra" large 
baUn 'oom & kitchen. Full 
Price $16,500 mor t~e avail r
able  Phone 635-~598;. (ctO- 
"1  
• REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
J 
S~-P~m~ ~r  SOb 
Iz'lal rea on goiahlfalumStro+t, 
S ~o~mt lois stvl~ a total ~l'. 
99 feet of road front~e serviced 
by both sewer aml'm~n...Pm~, 
perry.also Includes a small r~t# 
.able house. Total price only 
$17,000.00. ~:  
Contact  Bud Me Coil at Armstro~ 
AReneies |(T~rruce) Ltd,.10¢at~ 
on Kalum trout .opposltb +the 
B.. C, Telephone+, Co..'.0~l~eo 
Phone 638-6722 Or eveui~ ~63~ 
2662. ' : ~ : (c18) 
['ap~ly,m 3811 Kalum st. (etQ 
DNE 80 '  x 200' lot on Muller 
St. Tei-race, with or without 12'x 
46' trailer. Phone 3006 Kitimat. 
(ctD 
.TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE,. B.C .  
I I$'-Tmllen . 
12X64--~2X68 :~: : .: 
12 x 5~-12 x'4~ :r : 
I ' Heat & L~mS' [or •: 
Phone 635-7711 
"v'ILLAGER • from ~ the. REEL. 
INN"TIt~/LER SALES, ~.  
711. ]Phone 63{5-2803. 
_ | 
Western 
Tra i le r  Sa[es :  
Cedarg~.Apartmants .. , TWO 2acre  lots at Lakelse 
Lake each with200'lakefront- Scott.and Halum Stree~ ' age;, Rdad ~ access :~shoz~ly : 
3 Redreom suite withbasement , available.. Price $10,800.cadi . 
$160 .per' month.. Phone 635- : . .with convenient terms, " , 
3231 .or apply sults:129. (c22~ . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  
o,e 50+, lnt t m dus.+ 
WQODLAND Apts. Highway16 W triai,.'$5500 full pri+e. : :. Ct~SEY"~ DONUTS AND SNACK 
Clean" ¢ .omfortableapt. Furnlsl~ : • . . . . .  'BAR 
ed, light !cooking , l~momb~:  '60' resid'enfl/fl lot on sewer, NO reasonableofferrofused.0nly 
rates, monthly* Phone 63~852. • and'water, $24.00. . reason, Poor health. 4601 Lak- 
.... i:." . ' . . . ' . .  (C18) -. A2  acre resider~isl lot 0n I else Ave,; Terrace, B.C. (p16) 
~ sewer and water. Canbe  ~ 
LARGE. :4. bedroom house WiU subdivided. Fu~lpHce$5000. i966FORDBronco4whealdrtve 
Full Basement 2double garages 
Grease Pit and.workshop . . . i~we have a number of good Phone 635-7597. - (e18) 
L0catedon 3503HansonS~Would " .residential lots, each one half 1967 TRIUMPH TR4~,. Pirelll 
• consider small house as .part • acre  and On S~erand Water Tires, bucket seats, four-pipe 
, down,payment. Phone 63~.2686 at $8200 each. " mufflers, twin spotlights, re- 
or.638-2676! from 6.00 pantt o 
8:00 p.m. : . : (P18) We are agents forKalumG'ar, versing llRhis, speaker and aer- 
ial fired, Good condition. Offers? 
dens Apartments and haveone Phone 638-6844. (917) 
100,:  lm,   ment a. hle for 
Electric heat Concreter founda, mediate occupancy. 1956 .FORD --V-8; 292; good 
tion. In Thorrdflll $1500 dOwn. WE SPECIALIZE IN tires and motor; radio; what 
Phone 635-2603. ~ \ ., (¢~. ' PROPERTY MANAGEMENT offers? Also 1956 ~ton Inter- 
For further information on national. Phone 638-6770+ (1>17) 
LEAVING town on" account.of Ill. any of the. above, contact 
hess in  family, -will sell my 3 L .W.  CLAY * ~ 
bedroom home for best offer for Thor~ill Realty Ltd. rubber; new clutch. Phone 635- 
cash. Wall to wail in front room Telephone 6-2275 or 2276 * 3135. • (p18) 
feature eolored plumbing, else- , Evenings 5-5181.. 
tric! heat throughout. Also in 
basement 2 bedroomsolfeontain. !.,51--Bulinesl Lo¢otionl ' i motor; radio & heater; 4 new 
ed suite, apply Box ,515, Terrace CASEY,S DONUTS:AND SNACK tires, A-1. shape $250.00. Phone 
Herald. ' : • ' (cU) " " BAR . . .  .. 635-6694. " " " (c17) 
• REVENUE PROPERTY"  No reasonableofferrofused.Only 1968 CHRYSLER Newport. • Ex- 
Excellently locate duplex with reason, Poor health. 4001. Lak- 
full basement. .h~tomaflo n else Ave, Terrace, B.C. (p17) cellent condition 5,000. miles. 
Best offer • Phone 635-2846 eves. 
f~rnaee, - on both sewer and GOING~CONCERNBU~DE. , : .(c17)+ 
water. Each suite contains 
twohodrooms, hardwood floors" llcatessen& Confectionery.Have 1966 FORD half.ton, 3~2 V8, 
etc. Well constructed building, other' Interest and notahieto han~ 
Total price only $18,000.00 with rile both, for information Tele. four speed, custom cab, new 
$4,000.00 down and the balance phone 635-5440 10 a.m. to 9p.m. tires, • brakes &: shocksr 33000 
, at $250.00 Per month including Daffy. ~ (c18). miles, with new low boy eam~er 
canopy, t'hone 386L-Kitima~ 
inte~st. + ~ revenue wil l  Ligl~ Industrlai.and.:+warehous- ,-.- ...... ~ . . . . . .  (c17) 
more than take'care of pay- .` + 
me~.+;.:; • Cohtact;~Bud McColl'~t~ lbcet~ inTen;ae~,.contact; V1¢ .condition*Ready for the winter. 
Ar~nstreng !h~an¢ies (Terrace Jolliffe at. 635-2102, .er write Phone 635-21'28.." : . ."~17) 
Ltd. located on Kalum Street 
to 4623.Hlllcrest Ave., Terrace• 1962 VAUXH~LL newclutch, new across from the B.C. Telephone 
Co. office. Phone. 635~6722 or B.C. - -  ~ " (¢tt~ pressure..plate. new brakes 
evenings 'eall 635.2662; (o18) FOR SALE~ NassServieeCentre: rebuilt motor. Phone 635.7~83, 
"HANDIMAN'S SPECIAL.'ncarly- located 70 mliesnorthofTerraee " ' . ~, " ., - " (c16) 
on the Columbia Cellulose Road. :1955 FORD Crown Victoria with 
• eompteted 3 bedroom house on Consists of. General Store, Gas glass roof.' ~ excellent ec~'  100' x 150' lot just outside city 
limitS~ low taxes.! PHced low pumps, propane- flllin~"station, .flon. $500.00 or best, offer. 
at$7,500f0r quick sale by pri. and tire.shop. -Two houses with ~o ~l~e 81~X~ '' Nivea house 
vate parl~. • Phone 638-3079. 2 bedrooms each.. 10. acres, trailer, I n  good Eondition, $2,- 
' (ct~. Ilwlving .business. Turnover .300.00 or best offer. Must selt' 
$150,000.00 a year. $50,000.00 owner leaving town. Phone 638- 
3 BEDROOM house, full base~ rash. Apply .at Nass Service 2370. (CTI~ 
ment~ double fireplace, carjport. ~Centre" or Phone OPerator 52 
On 10 acres of land with a large Prince Rupert and ask for Nasa '1960, ~ERC. Congari black'vinyl 
root cellar and storage,lmild. Service Centre. (ctD tep; Radio;. P.S;; I~.B.; 20,000 
lng also 10 acres farm ]and'with miles; $3,500orboet offer. Phone 
~oballding. Phone635-,51~6.(~/~ FoR RENT: OPleeorstorespaee 635-7760 after 5:30 p.m. (e16) 
downtown Terrace. Phone 635- ANDERSON, late 
KOI, de- By Owner Brand new 3 bedroom 5?47. (~£) •1964 METEOR, V-8, with i'adio, ceased/late of 25 E, Hastings 
full basement home, with aiectrlc 
heat and wall to wall through ont. -q2-.-Wanted to R~flt + ' in very good condition, Full St., Vancouver, Simon HANSEN 
price $1,000 Phone 635.2686 or deceased, late of Port Simpson, 
Phone 635.2016. (p17) W~NTED to rent,.3 or4bedroom 638-2676, from 6 --8 p.m. (p18) David HELKENBERG~ late of 
+ " ~ - -  modern home Permanent tesants ~ , ~ " Smithers, Cliarles JETTER, late 
TWO.YF~P,.0LD residence on transferred from vancouver of Prince Rupert, JQSEPH I~IICH- 
the bench, three bedrooms, full Phone 635-7291 &leavemessnge: 12" x 50' "~iliager; 2 bedroom,. AUD, late of Prince George, 
basement, attractively, styled , . (c17) wall to wall carpe~.;  'gun.fur- Michael 0'DWYER, late of 52 bathroom with mauve plumbing, 
vanity,-wall to .wall"carpet :In ~=~- ' -bed~m fur~Ished ~c.e; .front ,.e~l living ronm, ~/ova St,, Nanidmo, B.C. 
living .room,. white stone fire- house or apt. •Close teleran.Call ~arzea, serwced and ready for ~ Creditors and others having 
place, large kitchen With ~ 635-6357. - ~ ~ - -:,(stf) immediate occupancy. Canbe claims agoinst he said estates 
viewed at ReelImi Motel,Hiway. I are herby required to send them 
area, ample storage and 'closet WANTED URGENTLY:' Apart. 16 West. Phane 635-2803, Boxl duly verified, to the PUBLIC 
spae~. Fully landscaped. Owner ment or house to rent, please 711. . . . i..... (ct~i TRUSTEE, 635 Burrerd Street, 
out of town and an~dous for quiok phone Nenad.Maiusic, alterS:00 ~ • [.,Vancouver 1, 'B.C., before the sale so price drastlcallyredueed 
te $26,500. Substantlaldownpa,y. p:m., at 638.3239. (e17) 12~h~r60~V~erer; 31pedronm;129th dlw. of November, 1968,af. 
mentto 6~4per centCMItCmort~ 5~J~Ptepett~ fer Snle ,+'•. wa e dry ; .wa .to waillter.v~lch date the nssets of the 
gage or+second mur~e consld. ~ ' carpeting! Gun Furnace;. name said Eetates wil l  be distribete~ 
ered,'principals on]},. -Box 522, 80 x 200 FT. 10t; 0n ' i~e St., brand, appliances; Parked and ..havl. ng -~gaz~ on~v to olaLms 
Herald. ' + : .. - ' (stY) close to schools, Water,pewer, serviced. Can be viewed at Reel mat have been received. 
• ' ,- '.- -. • and sewer. Phone 635-2821..(e~ ~¢mM0tel, Hiway.16WesLphone • 
. . 635-2803, BOX 71.1. :. 
• JOIN,. .• , .  
. . . . 
AGRICULTURAL 
ISOUTH AMERICAN 
' " I :TOUR,  , , '  
Jon. 5-26, 1969 
$1650.00 
Peru Chile: ArgenHn a 
U~Uay I " "L'' F I ": 
For Informatlon-wTite: 
E~u~flc~ml-Tmval 
pm+mua 
..... S~t. 
Dept. of ~xtenslm~ 
Untverslty of B.O. ~ 
An. Above average home at an 
average price 2. years old. ~3 
bedroom. 2 bathrÙÙmFireplace 
Wall :to Wall in living room 
and dining room. Flalshed base. 
meut. Has spanish rec room, 
sewing room, laundry room, 
Workshop and lots of' stoi-ag? 
space.. Phone 635-7855. +(c17) 
FROM THE CHURCHES:  
. "  . _ " 
THORNHILL'REALT~ LTD, 
4646 LAKEL~E AVE, 
TERRACE, E.C. 
~3)RCF_~) s~ - 
q~ee i bndroom home sen- 
• trally located, over 1200 sq. 
ft, ",hot air oll furnace-  
basement --owner has left 
town and mu~t sell.,asUng 
h~ce. ~$15,000 but o~n b 
best offer --terms ~sh ' '  
eonts~ BobSheridlanat Thorn. 
hill Realty 638-2275. 
. + - • • 
• :" .ROSE, GALE & CO, ........ 
CHARTERED" AC~UNTANTS , 
" . . . .  ' 11 ' : :4 " ' * + + T' 1 14 m +~1 '+~ '+~ + ' " . . . . .  ~ + : '  ' 
....... + +C.~i ~ +.!* : ++~+ i~+:::*:~ +~::': :~.~:; +:+;. !:' 
:P.O.:B~x2~0 L . O ' I: ~ MiP +rNn>IMock .+O + Terr~'~, B.C 
;:m.mm: ++ : i : ;:+ii • 
' ' ]  . . . .  "' "I " I "' ~ "I . . . .  . . . . . .  n 1 *I" ' inul' II 
I .: Insincerity is despised+the 
world over. As long as you are 
~incere mbst people do not care 
.what You believe, that is if you 
keep it to you/'self. There are 
.Inany however, who are deceived 
about their own sincerity and 
open-mindedness. In John 7:17 
Jesus declared that he one who is 
llng to obey God (do HIS wild 
'egardlesn of the costwill know 
'if His teachlngcomes from God 
or not. Some excuse themselves 
by saying :that most religious 
people are l~incere. AXeweblg- 
ger than the people we hide be- 
hind? We do not deny the value 
of Canadian currency because 
someone has counterfeited it. It 
:1' we are truly sincere we will put 
Jesus' claims to .the test. 
Others tell us they do not need 
b less  iWere first:of, all thepro- 
blems of~liVlduais. We are ~o 
eXCel~ion unless Ris in re¢o~Z- 
I~  our own. ~ Some have ve~tol~ 
us tiC'If those who rape, e~loit, 
torture and murder~theyare  
right wbe are we to say they are 
wrong. Calling a cat's tail a leg 
will never make it a leg. Like- 
wise, calling sin and evil goodwill 
never nmke .It so. Such mixed 
up thinking is the result of man's 
refusal to accept the Bibleasour 
rule and authority on life and con- 
duct. + 
But~ you ask, are there not in- 
sincere religious people? Cer- 
tainly there arel He may even 
be'a church member, egular in 
attendance, generous to charity 
and active in community affairs 
but still not know God. He claims 
to be goodenoughfor hcavenwhen 
Ood says, there is none good, no 
not one . . . ,we  have all sinned 
and come short. He says he llves 
by God's law though the Scrip. 
tures declare that he who breaks 
even one Is guilty Of all. The 
honest person will admit his need 
• of personai forgivenes~ and sad- 
i. ¸ • + ~ -• ,• 
+ 
++: ~. • 
1 ACRE on Kalum. Uake Rd. Low 
down payment Phone 635-8859. 
.... (p19)  
56----BmineH Oppori~nit~ NO DOWN. PAYM~ ON-A God, Can we-honestly consider the strife, hatred, diseriminatibn 
'FEW OF. OUR U~ M~BII~ rebe]~lion, immorality and mur~ 
GOING concern business in good HOMES. " " " . .... ,der in our world and not recog. 
used furniture "appilances and FREE LO~ALDEI~/~I~ • nize our desperate need of help 
music et~o • ':Have ctherinterest Your W~eel 'Estate Dealer beyond ourselves?Our world ere-. 
and not . able " to hax~lle both" HWy. 15W. l~one~5-6~'  
Phone 63,%3324days or 635-7621 ,. (ett)~ 'Legal Nof l©a 
evenings. . , ' 
.:, . .-+ 
.Ill 
" " : : - ; "+. i~  triP. ln~ittt~+ D~llt,mod. ~.- 
• " +~'~ 4t#~.=~l' i~. '~tt , ~ # , ~ # .  " . 
• Your  Home or in Our  Plant 
• AM .Wok ~u.m~lud  
FOR SALE .. 
Two bedroom, large l iving room, laund.ry room, 
• three additional bedrooms in ful l  basement, garage, 
situated on d large comer lot. Priced at $19,400.00i 
with terms available to reliable party . . . . . .  
Situated in Thornhil l  close to school and comer' :. 
store, three bedroom home on a 3,~ acre lot. Srrmll : 
amount of finishing required, ideal for the. handy- 
rr~n. Heat by floor furnace. Existing martgage ls 
at  3 %. Priced at $ ] 0,700.00 
Four bedroo~ns, fami ly  room, large livlngroom a~l  
patio, fireplace, basement has one'bedroom, rum- . 
pus room, laundry room "and bathroom, located on 
a 100' ful ly landscaped lot near the High School, .. 
some f ru i t  trees. View by appointment. . . . . . .  
at 11:01 pom. 
November 30, .... ' 
. ^ , , ,  . . . . .  : .  . . . .  
lYO ; 
New, TelephonelNumbers . . . .  i ' 
Allsubi~Hb~rS ,wHl".be: assigned new :."i:-;:,.:+:! • 
7-digit  nambers~withthe prefix "632":  ?/r'* ~'~'~'. f 4:~ 
followed by 4 ' d i g i t s . .  
For  :Example: 632-1234i :/.,i:i:.! :, 
. . . . .  : ....... ~ ~;iC :;/~ 
.; included in your new directory. - . . . . .  • . : .  ":; . ~  :~ ;.: 
ffi 
I,;~, +~ - ,~ 
~lt 'P '~ l~.~,~+~!  
~; i In :  ,: • : + ." +~ ', ~ >!' : ~-~ L ,~? , : ~:~ ,~; .:~ ~-!~, % ,: , m 
I I  
~'.::|I r . . . . . .  I I ..... H i i '  'II - --I'- . . . . .  
Dennis R. Shetpard 
P~. LIC TRUSTEE 
m~. .u , .~ . .~ .~. ,~. - - [  (o17) 
!~tAILER*..SPACES AVAKA- PROSECUTOR NAlVlED 
BLE.~'on Large Lots. Close NEW WESTMINSTER (CP)-  
'to Thornhill School. 'Also Cit~ council Tuesday ratified 
Trailer Rentals. Phone'685- the appointment Of W. IvorDen- 
2432, 944 • Kofoed St. .(p18) aid of nearby Richmond as new 
city prosecutor. . . 
. . , "~ . ,~  . .  ~ " ,  . . . - 
, : UIItED - - 
Dintrnct No.  88  (Skoona-Casnlar)  
- ,  , , . , • .  , . .  
HOME F~NOMiCs:  ~OHEg REQUIRED FOR - 
ZELTONAMAI~AMATED S~ONDARY SOHDOL, TO 
' i . TEACH CLOTHING, !  AND ~TIL~I ,  MORNINO~S 
ONLY.  GRAD~B 8-12 AND OC~UPATIONA~ C ~ .  
~':..:~'; '.. ~_ ..~.'. !!. ~ .. ~..; ~ ,...- . . . .  ;,, . . . . .  . - .  :-. 
I~DI~WARD API~OA~IOI~ ,~O;,MR, m.C. B~q~WART 
If 
cur 
>. Kit 
• " ' " NOTICE TO CREDI°IU~,~ E ration and power to live a godly 
FALL SPECIALS " Estate of. John GEORGE, de- life. -.. r "i.. 
• + ' 'ceased, late of .50 W. Cordova The true Christian isnot sblf* 
1968's must go to make room St., Vancouver, B.C. righteous and I~pocritical. His 
for the 69's which should be Creditors and others having motives are quite different from 
here witidn 9 weeks, claims against the said estate what some aecuse them to be. 
1966 Columbia 12 x 52 x 2 are hereby required to sendthem When hesays he iS:aChrlstlan" 
Reg. $9,595, now $8500. " duly verified, to  the PUBLIC or been.saved, he ts~,not boasting 
1968 General 12 x 55 x 3, Reg. TRUSTEE, 635 Burrard Street, or saying beisbetterthanothers. 
$10,380, now $9500, Vancouvei: 1, B.C., before the Be .is like one beggar'trying to
1968 General 12 x 55" x 3. Reg. 16th day of October, 1968 efter' share his bread With another. He 
$10,350, now $9500. " " which date the assets of the said is honest in that he:confesses. 
1968 General 12 x 48 x2.  Reg. Estate will be distributed, hay-. his great need..When he accept- 
$8750, now $7500. ed Christ as his Saviour he was 
Ing regard only, to claims that aetuslly saying, I. am a sinner. 1968,Used Columbia 12 x 60x have heenreceived. 
3. Reg,. $2,8,000 now $I0,000. . Dennis R, Shappard, and need• God's forgiveness, 
strength and love. My own isnot Like New. . PUBLIC TRUSTEE enough, I cannot make it alone. Also a number Of used 6' & 
10%" All stock must go. ~ W A T E R  ACT , " When he stumbles or falls it just 
Above pr i ces  subject.to 5 per Section 20 shows how much he needs God. CONTACT 
cent sales tax on no trade basis. Conditional Water Lieence NO Yet when the child of God trusts 
.TRIANGLEMOBILEHOblES. 14104, Lakelse"Hot Springs, Him hef lndsGod'sgraceand L E P R U D E N  REALTY  
8-6706 open 7 days. a week..999 which authorizes the ,diversion. power more than sufficient. .- 
LakelseP~nd. - and use of 5,000 gallonsla day • ' * 
: -. (el6)iof~vaterfor domestie purpose0n • . , ITr~.~|[~. ' i i  
"$~--Tur.cs= and Trn .s fe '~,  . . , Lot 3983, recently subdivided ' ,~  Please Follow Smokey's 
FOR SALE: 1968 M1500 Inter. bY- reason of  the failure Of the " 
national Metro Van. This van is licensee for :hree successive 
still covered by New truck war, years to make beneficial use of TIR .RACf, B.C. PHONE Y|• 
ran~. For further information the water for the purpose and 
635-2441.or 605.3320 after in the manner authorized under ~-_~|]lJ!] Alwa~hold EVENINGS: " + V 1" , "  ' * 
,.m. o, oo , +o "°°°°°" t o. ,oh.  ,,,, + .  . . . . .  , , .  = . . . ,  
"Snap.On Tool Dealer" Box 53, Notice is hereby given that, 
Terrace, B.C. (c18) unless cause to the contrary is 
shown within 60 days oft he date • ~t~t  Be sure to ~AL  ]~qTZT~ ~0~tD O~ NORTHW~T]~[ B c 
LeAoI Notices ' ' , Of the fourth pubLlcaUon of this - ~ ~ ' t  drown all fires. 
• NOTICE.TO CREDITORS:. cancelled.n°tice' the said lieence will be j ~ j V ~  YOU ~ ~- -  mi~!O}~mber  . . . .  . . . .  
Estates of the foliowing de- H .D .  De.Beck, 
t~sed: ' Ferdenand GINGRAS : Comptroller of Water Rights. ~ ~ ~ ]  
otherwise known as Fred GIN- Parliament Buildings, 
GRAS and Ferdinand GINGRAS, Victoria, British Columbia. . .  ~. 
late o~,Quesnel, William Dowell FI~E ~O. 013:t853. ... 
St.,MILLER" Into ~of'.30th. &:Lat j ro lvancouver ,  Mui~o" bieLEOD,' i ' l l  Is.the. Ath~ publication%. 
George, B.C.- , .... - I i~:. 
Creditors and. others having 
claims against he said estatts 
are hereby, required tosendthem ~ 
duly verified, to the PUBLIC 
TRUSTEE, 635 Borrard Street, 
Vancouver 1, B.C.p before the 
13th  day  o f  December ,  1968,  aRer  TelephoneS bscrber, : which date th  assets of the said 
Estate will be distributed, hay- U ~ i.. ~ 
Ing regard on~ :to elalms' that 
have been recelved. 
Dennis R. Sheppard, 
' "  • PUBLIC TRUSTEE J Service " Dial Telephone "i i 
• NOTICE TO' CREDITORS ~., 
" Estates of the following de- willbegin ceased: Oscar E 
of bieBrlde, Bertalan 
+.~ 
Po~.|O 
Phone 635-6347 
I 
TERRACE HERALD; TERRACE, B.C., 
. . . . . . . . . . ,  ....... i. / :y. ,;. ~ , . . . . .  , ~ , 
• ' ' ; '~  ~: ' !~ ' :~ " ~' ' : " :" • ' I l l ; '  " :~ : <- : " t  ..' 
' . ' "  , i  * ; ! :  " . . . . :  -~" 
Nvem 22nd • ~:  • , . ' ' i  
I LADIES' WEAR I ICHILD'S WEARI Specials Goad Nov. 2| -22-23.  ~ 
Boys' 
Blouses ,ow,.d cotton P. Press . . . . . . . . . .  $1.39 Sox .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ..... 2 ,o, Sl .39 
Boys' Blouses Polyester  combed cotton $2.39 Pants - broken perm. press - -  long deeve . . . . . . . . . .  
Lady Barbara 
Shift Gown $2.39 ,oy,. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Perm Press Pants 
Nylons . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 ,., $1.39 Bo,. 
Cotton Arnel Full Slips ~2.39 Cardigan ............ e e , e • ~ • ~ , • • • * * 
Ladies' Boys' 
Briefs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 ,, s i .39 
• $4 39 sizes . . . . . . . . . .  -. . . . . .  .... . . . ' . .  , 
, s4.39 
. ...... Ground Beef  . . . . . . . . .  s2.39 
• 5 '269  T.Shirts ............. i . i . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1.39 Ibs. . 
• . . " ' . 
". -.; '*' : : ; ? ,  . 
Magic Lady I Infant 
Brief Pantie Girdle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3.39 Sleepers 
Teen Bras - ~,,~, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 ,o, Sl .39 Rubber Pants - ~,o., 
I ,  
' $2 .391  Red and Blue Brand 
I I I  I I  I I I I  i 111111 I l l l l l  l l i l i l l  I I  I . . • ~ . . 
, .  ........ 4 9  , . . . . . . . . . . .  ..... '2 .39 Roast  lb .  Rose Marx ! Teen Girdle ,~o wo, ,,,,h ~.. ~4., ...... $1.39 Boxed Sweater Sets 
J Muddy Buddies .... ...... ..... ....... $3.39 Parkay : i~,:ii: 
I u F X ~ , . . . _ . . '  WEARI Gir ls '  " " @ '. " " M * { O i  , , I .  I. " 3 F ' " Vr" i " r i --L " 
• ~ I $ , Dresses - .w , .  dre 's  . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  4.39 ¢ 
....... " ' " "  . ..OT,O. lr i .... : ' " ' "  • " QIT.F. " :i " :~*, , i "  i . i  i . 
D'ress Socks .... ~ ..... .... ~....12 pr, ~i .39 ,, ,  
Cotton Work Miffs . . . i . i . . . .2 pr. $1.39 Blended Yarn -  ~ , .  rayon il.. i i114 ~. ~ i ,39  Pineapple:'4-~,.ii~:~ ilil. 5!i~$~1 :,00 
Co-op :-*: !"i..'.•.~ i:;i. I;I~II..'I i.iiil;i::;i; • 
Shirts .s 39 Crabmeat ,~., ...... . ............ 79' Doe-skin Work  .. . . . . . . . . . . .  3,39 Drapery Fabric .6 so l id  ~.ol. :.'...."...:yd. $1' :~  :; :~ '::;~ :::~ ' 
- .,d.u. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,39 Dan Rivw $1.39 Co-op Dress Gloves $ 
FI " s G inghams-  auoHed colors ..yd. Pi  k Sa i  
annel Work  Shwts ~. , ,  ~,,,... .... 3.39 ........... n mon 1 ' ,  . . . .  . . . . . .  • '. 
S*weater Pullover 7-14  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  s2.39 Gir l s ' r tv  Sin" $ Nabob . P a n c a k e  u ~ 
Girls '  " " ~ ~ " " " ' ~94~ 
Pa;_, __l,_ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .... . .......... 2.39 
• 7-14 $ ~,,, . , , ru t  44  OZ . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . .  . . ,w . . ,  
Card,Girls, gan --Oupont. o~o.. - . . , .n .  ,,.~.,.. $4"39 CardLan'_q . i . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . .  . . . . . . .  . . .$2 .39  Nabob i i i~ : i:!:'~/'- 
otlon l in t  T Shwls 7-14  , . ,  . . . . . . . . .  '. 2.39 .,,.,. ~ ,  : ~ :  ~, ~: ~ :,..~. ~ ,  :~;,:~.~:i~,~::,::~:~i,~:::~ ~ ! . , ¢~ 
TSh,.s .......... ......... ..... " "  . ,  ! : i3  T Shlds--,-14TamSbonteCofionKnits.s . . . . .  ' $3 .39  . ,  : i,i ; .98  
r~, 
s3.39 
69' 
I 
k. 
Cashn leh l ine  " -L" "  pink' 'ang'~" t'~l' $1 "0 i Imon ruur!c - -  green & navy yd. II e~- i  Co-op - . " ' "  
Boa h o -  ' . . . . .  1s .  , . . . . . , . .  r dclOt - -  ddp'd . '  " r ,  " + ' " ~ "~m " . .,,.~,..2~,.,~.3~ Cohoe Sa .85' 
Cotton Terry Turban ....... : . .2 ,, ~1.39 Co-op  
Snap on Rollers . ; . .  . . . . .  i . . i .  .... 2 ~,.s1139 Bread 
. , • . 
5 ~,'!.00 16 " : OZ . . . . . . . . . . .  " Ladies' "S Asst'd t ippers -  o..Jz. ................ 
.... ROI)UCE IALS ns ill s2.39 M li Roll S l .39 P SPEC . Moccasi ,.d, ~,., ~.,,. s-,o ..... . . . . .  - agne c ers .~.. !2  ~ :' :: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. . i .  ' " .--- ~ .  i~ . . . _  . . " . : . .  
" ~ . . . . . .  • :: Pink and White . : ' . . . .  " " "* 
Busbies' • ro le  ' wh i te  and  b lue  ". " ' . . . i~ .$1  ' " 
moccasin Xl.l~rs - fur ~m si . .S l -39  Patch Rug. ........ ...... . . . .  :39! :.~ ~.: .~. ,~ .. ' :.::~ 
Teddy Boats -  white; red, black S '11 . . . . . .  '1 .39 P i l l ow Cover  .r:.:':.'.!.i!;'....,:~'/'."~:'::~.'.i:,i:~.:--'--" Rid D~ie-' i~ ~...~ :~:i::.: ~=: ' i ; i : ~ : "  
SlipomLadles., --acryli¢ aufd rill," ii:es" 'Jim'S: .:..' : . . .S2 :39  November ~2. d ONLY Carrots :..~.: i .:~ii~,'ii~;,: :, ~.: 'i~,:i~,. ::.~, 6' 
~.' - ' ~ . I T 
~. /  ' " i :  I * i~(  i " 
ii!~ :~:~ i¸.¸ I.¸ .¸  I LI~ ' 'i 
' : '  " - ,  i "  . . . .  ' i " : . " . ' "  ' . .  ' '~. ,  . . . . . .  . . - . :  . . .  ~:r. ' 
' i ' " '  ¸ ' ' ' ~.~ . . . .  / . - i i ' i ' '  ~-. . , .  . 
~ ' . . ,  . .  : ' : :  " ' .~  " : . ' ' ' I ' "  : ' : . . . .  • " , ' .  
e.. 
. . . . .  WESTERN-:'::':; :,: '::. 
- '  TIUIdI,| I{: SALES. r~ i" :'LT DI' "" ~ :: ~:q:i~ 
"Your Wheel ~state Dealer" 
8~ us f i r s t  for.qmil ity~mobilehcmes 
O Kafsway ..~:.OKlsindo IP I rkwoo~ 
': :, and Tra '~ 'Ho l i ldav . :U~ ~. ~-~1 
.Wemt 
2,  \ " 
. . ,: - :- ., ;:.:. :- : . . . .  ..... . .,.. - . . . . . .  . ....... . . • - -.~. ,~,. - 
, .  , . ,-  ,,. . ,~ . . .  ,. . . . . .  ,. , . - ( . . /  : .  , ,. ~- , ", . . ,  ,:: %:. ,. . = - . . .  : ,, 
MI 
' '" *"" "  . . . . . . . .  g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '~ '~' ~': !-" : " ' '~'" ~'" "'*" 
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T rraCe OMINECA ~ Xer,.,t,,I.. _ . _  
.!.'., : ; ;~  ..... :'.:'; - . . . . .  esk lb l i l l~d  190t  . " i  .: ~.'; ', : 
~)r ki'~'] ":: : . - . .  ~".,;-. ad iV is ion  of Northwtst .Publ icat ions Umi ted , ,  "- -, 
~' The Te:~ace Omineca Hera ld . is  a member  of the Canadian.  Week ly  . 
!!' Newspaper  Assoclat io~' Bdtish. Columbia Week ly  Newspapers As~soda. 
t ion , ,  and Audit  Bureau of Circulntions. Adthor ized ,' as Second c i I  
:: mai l  by the Post Off ice Department,  .Ot tawa, .  and foe payment  of * 
ii postage in ca'sh. Published every  Wednesday .~ . :  . " 
461 i - I  Lazelle Ave. ,  635-6357 
!CATHeRINe M.FRASER " " " JOe CUNN,INOHAM, 
. PUBLISHER ' MANAGING EDITO4~ 
Hard work,, not "hot air 
Candidates for municipal office are gether to face the problems of the corn- 
again displaying their customary coy- munity, rather than to display the idio- 
• "ness as nomination (lay approaches'. Yet syncraeies of its indMdual members. 
".. December 7 elections draw closer. It can not be elaimed that the cur- 
! In munieipalpolitics; it appears to be rent coancfl are a team of supermen as- 
;~ . ,  :.. : , i . .%: , , ,  
~'~! J~ :; ' "P~S- Run--~,O0~ , :. ; . j'.'... -,: : '.. Wednesday;: Nov;~ber 20, i968 ' i~:;i('i';::.:i:!::/i~': ; ~ ~ 4;k;~:':"~: ,~I';-~I ~': ; I:",@I: ,.~: ~:I ~ r"~ I' I : ':~P Qb" i" 1"  " :~ " i =PHONe" 
., ' " • " ' !  " ' ~ " .  ' ' , ~"  . :  .~. ~ - "~ ' - . ' /  . 'C  ~'', . . , ,2"', ' ,  ' , . . '  ' ,  ~ ' . ,  
- " POlitiCs ; :p rominenf in  
,~ ,W,  I ~ 
DRUGS .'N . 
EVERYTHING-  *@'1 
• . ~ , 
Z'Ve L T OT.TWO  OT EA L ,-Z  oyernmenlr appo in tments  : :  
TICKET~J LEFTTO~ELL ENOI.I~H REAL'LIFE " ' 'By FRANK flOW4~D,~'~I.P. " Patrnn~e, " in  ;'; ~ i l i : :  . and . . . .  
: FOR THE I~RAMATIC  / ; Tf~ere has been a great  deal  modern  te rms,  ' re la tea~. to  th~ 
~-~OCIETyIcj PL~t .TONI~HT,  of-talk l a te ly  about  pat ronage,  sys tem'wbereby  apers~jmnybe 
. . . . . . . . . . .  There was also a great deal appointed bygovernmantt0acer. 
of talk about .patronage during fain offieeOrpoaitton~nthebasis ~t~<Ju~Jc.APp--ARE ;~"  f' " I )•  i 
~ Minister. rather:than on the basis of his 
There was also a great deal abilities. 
~' of talk about patronage during 
• - ' Mr, Diefenbaker's term ofottice. It Sometimes happens fl~at he 
~,,r \  = There  was a great deal of talk political beliefs and the.: abiIL. 
. /  . about patronage during,--butwhy ties go hand in hand, In other. 
wordssome people who are 
~ go on., appo in ted  because of their, pollti, i 
Cal beliefs are also capable. 
LOOK.COUL~N'T ; 'v 'ER  ~ORR% V ICAR - -  THE TO THE EDITOR However ,  po l i t i ca l  patronage ,, 
~U~T b'TO~ A MU seems' to go along With.govern- 
~. .  " Editor, Herald, ments of all pulitieal s t r ipes  aed~ 
~"  7 / f / /~ .  Last week, the theatre in town in certain circumstances, ! sup- i 
]h~IN I JTE  AN ' -  ~ J~  had a show called "A Patch Of per t  tbeeoncept ofappeintingpeo. 
Blue." This show could have been ple on the basis of their polities. ' 
enjoyed by maw adults had they " " 
• - been able to see and hear it a l l  For instance a Cabinet Mlrd .  
/ '  - -  " L f '  Instead' all we heard was ldds ster" sh°uld have s°ma' Ix~p le  : 
: " - -who  by rights should be looked around him and advising~himwho 
• ~ after by. their parents ,mak ing  have a political awareness pr  
sembled to lead Terrace out of the wil- * ' " " 
!good tact|es to await-.unti l  the eleventh derness. They have  n~t~eh on the agen- 
;i hour  and then appear upon ti le.electoral 
da, and at least some of their decis}ons. 
. Iscene with hopes perhaps of creating of drama. To d te ?u h tactics have drawnstrong criticism from Why the hassle over  hair? 
lhave not noticeably stampeded the elec- ' , the  community. . . . .  
i torate.  The c~rrent council  has substituted In Blandford, England, the. man of hockey, says that person- way with some modifications al- 
other day a barber was fined for ally he wouldn't go as far as the most to contemporary times. 
.. . ..... hard work for hot air. Its mayor and assault after, says a news report baseball puwers..Suebthingsas In the 1960s the new trend got 
Terrace" Municipality~Mll:~:losd:~ - two/ aldermen have in one year spent many he forciblycutalT-year-oldboy'a moustaches,beards or sideburns its start among some.extremist 
" long hair. The youth toldauthor-' "add color and individnality, to elements, but in general it was 
of  the 1968 team in the persons of Bill hours not merely, in meetings but in ities he l~d just dropped into the the game, he feels. But he did the younger generation that 
.McRae and Cam Lane who have chosen study of reports and actually, thinking barber' shop" for a chat when the .reflect the vague discomfort of strove to express its individual- 
proprietor lost control.of his the older generation by adding ity by a radical change in style. 
out new policy for raPidly changing emotions andwentafterhimwith that an unshaven or long-hairod Two Americanpsychblogistsin not to.run. Without denigrating their the clippers. times, appearanee cuased by neglect is a book, Parents and Teenagers, 
" What'is itabout long'hair on disgraceful; says young people changetheway 
. they l ook  and.dress, paradox l -  must be noted that their absence will at We trust that candidates for alder- madernyoungmenthatsoexeites Hair, the ultimate adornment, eaily, to,shockthesquareworld, 
.least temporarily weaken the smoothly en wi]] .be motivated to this ideal of the passions of the o]dergenera- has.ilgaredthrough man's recor- but 
, , • tion? The coach of the Toronto dad.history in law, religion and look like each other." 
• But- now the hair revolution is functioning 1968 team. The current coun- spending long hours for the good of their Maple  Leafs National Hockey cu l ture . .H is to r ians  say that an the generation gap, judgingbythe 
Cfl did not  fill the potholes nor even - community rather ,  than for the':incon~ League. team laid down the law abrupt change in hair styling us- seroutin~ of sideburns • amnn~ 
at the start of  training this fa l l ,  Ua~ means an ab o~t :~ lgt~ ~ s~Ider , "  .olcler buminessmen. - '~ lower  the .taxes. But for the firsttime sequential gratification'.; of ' seeing their extending his prohibition to long 
~in..,ire~ent local history, it worked to- , name on -the ballot ......... :. . . . . . .  aideburns as well. some key aspect of , this keeps up, the older genera- 
, . . . . . . . . .  ° , • . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  L_. , .~ _;_~:_. ^ ...,... ~ tlon may soon compare With that 
-, . . . . . .  .i • • "~ * . . . . . . .  e ~ .... :" 'f " :"~:="I '''And the major league basebal~ mmu~,m cemuryuavor~ro . . l~ .~: t~.~ . t~.~ ~;~o~,..M More compassion for migrants ?I mwel l  s ,  Pur i tan  fo lZowers won l  ~i~,.,~. TheFatbers  of  Coaf~er -  " general managers in the United the name roundheadsbeca~el~ lo~,  ~ • 
~tates ruled at a recent'.meeting they clipped their hair toth~ cbn- I, ,v... ~ . . . . .  
i .,_ ,...., - , . , . ' . . , . " . . ,-... fl~at moustaches and goateesalso tour of their heads to show their'I.ELECTSTREA.~JRER 
! Unit~ Church BOard It was naturaltofeelfrustratedl m It more refugeeSintocanadaon[~re out, Should a player violate defianee of royalty personified[." VERNON~ B.C. (CP) -- The 
.. u~ vange,sm~. ,  when you saw persons with spec-I compassionate grounds? jthe rule, theindividual club will by thelong-haired CharlesStuart. ~ Law Socie~ of British Columbia 
: ~ave you ever<g00dma long I ial passes or'entry permits gain- How does oncmeas~recom as / be empowered to take action to And after Cromwell's Victory/has elected Arthur Harper of 
line.or queue frb~'.wli[Clf0n~y a p . force him into a shave or hair- they removed the ruling head of/Vancouver as its new treasurer. 
• ' " ...... • ~ Iing admission ahead of thosewno sion n m ' / Charles I, hair and all. ' Announcement of Harper as suc- 
selected number, of~perso~s~ ... .. was~, ...~a ,~,~,,...~. s ,~ 1~,--~,~ ... - th~ 1~-.,~-.~.. . . .  I - -- i ter s of the. world s cut or face a penalty such as a Then a century' or. so later /cessor to Colin bicQuarrie was 
admitted at specffied~lntervals. I In the light of the speedy and Idire needs, or in terms primar- [fine or suspension. - 
, Many of us had that experience I expodltious admission intoCan- ily of Canada's self interest?/°fClarencethe NHL Campbell,and an elderPresident[l°ngstates- I Britain'shairwasbackinv°gueam°ng[males, and stayed th t I meeting.madeat the society's annual 
at Expo '67 aswewaitedforentry ada of thousands of Czech refug- 
to particularly popular exhibits .ees, following the recgnt crisis in 
like those of the Czechs and Brit. their homeland, a similar feeling 
ish. of frustration, perhap~ even of 
desperation, must afflict many 
other refugees who ~ have been 
seeking entry to this country 
through the regular'channels gov- 
erniug admission." 
:.. right to speclal..eompassionate 
L O A ~ S  treatment in view~of their dire :::.: i :.i:;{; : 
and immediate need. , " " ~ " " • : . . .~  • : ~ "~. • 
Nonetheless, imilar compas- • ~:. :,,.:~:. 
• sionshould play a largerpart in • ; ~..:..~.V 
considering the plight of the many | ~ .......... " : i4~i 
If you have invested money homeless and loug~standlng re- ~ ............... 
In a home it Is probably fugees, who areseeking admls- ~]~i~ i.:~i~ 
sion to this country. Can we,,, be i ~ ~::*: ...... *:: 
the •best collateral YOU assure~l that they will be given ........... 
have . .  
For example, by using this equal consideration?. ' ". ' 
equity at Seaboard Finariee The "point". system,, now used ~::-:-~..~!~ 
you can borrow up .to 80% inevaluating'immigrants sses- 
of the value of your prop- sos the applicant'sage, education 
and ,occupational ;training, his more.erty' or in some cases even (fade or professional .qualifica- 
See us for cash'today, tions, and Weighs'. these :against ~T~\:... 
" Canada's ne'ed for workers in'par- i . .~:~- . . - . ' .~g~, .  
MANAGER"  ticuiar fields,.. ~'.' ! :. ~ o ~  i~ 
Robert B lq /on l  In a wortl,~selecfion is closelY 
related to theabsorptiuneapacity '~  ~ 
4617 Lakelse Avenue of this-country. But  isn't', this . .. , 
• P.O. Box 41. method o£ s~lection loaded infav- 
Terrace, B.C, our of nat ional ~self-interest, m ~ ~  
SEABOARD F INANCE ilow sorious was the Govern- ~///////////f//x~ '~"" 
ment's declaration In the White '.~!i.)!:.:ii:...:... 
~0.  OF  CANADA LTD. paper (1966) that., immigrutiol :~.C:" '":..'~i::. " 
- I / )e~ ~ : .  
. • . . " ' ,  , " , " '  
~ N ' Ar,:hile,il: Chri.;lOl,h,:r ( :y . /on i  l 'hologr.l) l i , .r i  ( ; r .h . . i  I/Vm'ringl(,n P s 
TRAILER CAMPS ' = .  ' 
' " ' ' . .  /. , ' . . . .  ~:.,..'~) + ;:':;?, ~ ,"  : I .  liv•,t ~i .d w lwk  aiHI p lay .  A l l  i " ' ( :h ih :c l ' s  vi : i i ( l i l  wh ich , ; i0n  COO,: tr i l l ;  ' " ' :  " ":' 
• ' J i :  , w i lh  far - : ; i i lhh:d phm.ingm.!d.w:hq.i.:nlm.lclm(~i~:h~'~ inhei:~',d L i ! 
• " SALE  OR LEASE " ~i."'. :;,..i:.i . ' " . " Ih :x i l : i l i l y . f ,h , ia ign .  ~ . .  ...... : ~ . .  " :  . '  '~ ' ' .:..~.C ..:./...; ; -  ' 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  ; (: l) l l l :r l I l¢; i!; l l : ; l i l i iq ' l l i ; i l i i ; l i  C i , ln l l i l l i ; i  i i l l i l  Ihl:  w i ) rh !  ¢1' tOII l l i r l ; i ;wi(.)(: i~i i" *' : 
." . ,  .,' . .. • . :  ' .. " . " " ( : ' "  :!:'d :i,, Id;,,/l:!!.!il.fcfi;!l!~ii'W¢,l,hl I , , ch ly ; i ln i l ,w i t l i  q. i i l i ly..ceni,. ' ,  i~m~d y ~ : . ! "  ":: 
' ...... ,' .' '- ' ;  ' . . , : , . I , : rch:  I,',nhi,:t'l,~ w'~r 'a"~ li'l'.'lliili Y h~ Imih l  l i l i ' i l i~l i  ( : . l l i i l l l i i f i .  i l i l~: i l i :  !';: i.i!!:i':' ":'.. ; " . "~ 
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complete asses of themselves, sensitivity. - :; 
People go to shows to enjoy But because governments over  
themselves and shouldn't expect .the years have made appoint, 
to put up with ruffians who have ments on'. the basis of polities 
respect neither for. others or the answer given to Parliament 
public property. . about rite matter by .David Mac- 
. ' I've been to many theatres and donald, the President of the P~..vy 
have never come across one as Council, seems ludiorous. " 
noisy as the one Terrace haS, In On October 30th Mr. Dlef- 
one theatre to keel) the kids quiet enbaker aised a matter in Par-  
and in line,.:they had ushers'sit liament asking how ma~ former 
through the show ever 5 to  8. Liberal M. P.'a and Ltheral can. 
rows. This kept the kids quiet didutes had been appointed to 
and in  line.' and also enabled government boards, etc. 
the adults ~ enjoy the" show 
they eametosee, Ifthelddsdidu't - Mr, Macdonald speaking for 
behave, they gave themtwowarn- the government, said .that inas- 
ingsandthethirdtimetheybootod much as candidates:for election 
them out, without' refunding to the House of Commons~and 
their money. - M .P . ' s  are not required .to. 
Whereare the parents' brains declare a party affliiationthere 
to allow th'esekids tobebavein i s  no record under the ad- 
public like this? Is this how they ministrative responsibility ofthe 
were brought up at home? government from which an 
-' ; (Mrs.) Lionel Zaflfny answer could:be drawn,: 
. 'i::- • 
<:.<+. 
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Pzoper care is 
help for leather 
• By JEAN SHARP 
Whether they are one of  rite 
imitations or the real thhlg, pro- 
per care will pay off in a longer 
life for your fashionable ather 
and leather-look clothes. 
The Leather Bureau of Canada 
says it is a big help If you keep 
leather cleaned regularly and of. 
ten. Use it until it is'very soiled 
and i~,becomes difficult o clean. 
If there is a Cleaner nea~you 
who specializes in leather, itwill 
prohably be worth your while to 
patronize him. 
Between cieantngs you can cut 
down the soil in smooth leather 
by wiping it with a clean damp 
sponge, then a clean, damp cloth. 
When it is dry, dust i t  verylight- 
ly with a small amount of talcum 
tx)wder. 
Gentle +brushing with a dry 
sponge will take surface dirt off 
suede. Avoid using cleaning 
fluids, because they may discol- 
or the suede. 
e 
A good-sized piece of art gum 
will often takc a light stain outof 
leather. So will the gentle ap- 
plication of a fine emory board, 
but be careful not to damage the 
nap. 
If you get leather wet, dry it 
off with a clean cloth as soon as 
you get indoors, and let it finish 
drying at room temperature. 
Don't put it near a heater or hot 
radiator, 
Si l icone treatment will help 
protect leather boots. Vinegar 
and water will probably take 
salt stains out. 
Whether you lmy real orimita- 
tion leather, check to see ffthere 
is a care tag on it, Real leather 
should not he washed unless in- 
structions say it is all right. 
:Most imitation leather can be 
washed, but careful treatment by 
h~nd is the best idea. If you 
machine-wash it, embossing may 
suKer or you might have a pro-: 
blem with whatever material is 
combined with the imitation lea- 
ther, 
Between fnii washings, most of 
the imitations respond well to 
a hand sponging with suds and 
water. Spots and stains should 
come off non-porous urfaces 
easily. 
Incidentally, non-porous vinyl 
imitations may not be comfort- 
able for slacks or jump suits, 
though they look fine in skirts 
and coats that allow air circul- 
ation. 
In the case of leather, espec- 
ially, i f  the garment  is a coat 
or jacket, weara scarf with it to 
keep the neck from getting stain- 
ed. 
Pay special attention to  t~e 
neckline, collars, cuffs, pockets 
elbows and creased areas in sle- 
ves. Theseare the areas most 
likely to soil quickly and hold soil 
in creases .  
+. MR. AND NtR$,.BRIANk,A, GNEW ~,:," ,"++" ".+"+.= . ... + 
Wedding vows were exchanged Thb ~6wer girls wore short 
between Terry Elaine Price and sleeved dresses imilar in style 
Brian Robert Agnew in an after- to the bridesmaid with lace trim 
noon wedding ceremony at Evan- and carried baskets of spray 
gelical Lutheran Church in Mats- morns and frill pink roses. 
qui. B.C. October 26. Darner Dorewasbest man. Lyle 
Pastor Vernon Roste officiated Price, a brother of the bride, was 
at the double ringceremonylVlrs, usher. 
Gordon Langager was organist. A.  ~ff~,nnnnwo,4rll]n~rommnflnn" 
Soloist was Mrs, Vernon oste " ; -~ ' : " : '~ ;  . . . . . .  . . .  ': was neta a~ ~ancno m ~a~sqm. 
The bride, daughter ot ~r.  anu ~ . . ~  po*oh wan magt~v nf 
Mrs .  Arthur Maddocks of Mats-  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • " M I ceremonies ,  ~ .  Ar thur  Bak~en 
qui, was given in marriage oy r. I omv+~ nrnv+=v~ nnd M~- ~oRP~lo~ 
M S ' ' =='" ~ " ' -~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Arthur addock +. : :" ' " M l an uncle of the bride, presented 
• The groom is me son ot r. Im.  t 
and Mrs. Cecil Agnew of Terrace. !
The bride's gown was of anti- 
que white crepe with an empire 
waist and long sleeves trimmed 
with ruffles at the bottom of the 
sleeves and dress, A full train 
fell from the empire waist. Her 
shoulder-length veil was held in 
place by a beaded crown. She car- 
ried a crescent style bouquet of 
mauve cattleya orchid and Pii~ 
Fri l l  roses embedded }n mauve 
tulle with leatherieaf green and 
mauve velvet streamers. 
Attending the bride were Mrs. 
Rick 01son as matron of honor 
arid Miss Elsie Widdowson as 
bridesmaids, l~iiss Cindy Agnew 
• a Sister of the groom, and Miss 
Cher~l Maddocks, :a sister of  
the bride, were flower girls for 
the occasion. 
,The bride's attendants wore 
sleeveless floor leugthgowns of
purple velvet and carried colon- 
ial style bouquets of white ice- 
berg spray morns surrourtding 
the toast.  
Mrs, Fred Price, an ~unt of 
the bride, and Mrs. Ted Conway 
poured tea, 
For the occasion, the bride's 
mother wore a purple suit and 
a pink rose corsage. Thegroom's 
mother chose a dress in a moss 
and gold color with a yellowrose 
corsage.. .  
Out of townguests  attending the 
wedding were Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 
Agnew and their children Tom~ 
Gregg, Avis and Cindy fromTer- 
race, Mrs. D. Duffy and James 
from Terrace, Darner Dorefrom 
Kelowna, and Mrs. Rick Olson 
from Terrace. Other guests 
from Ashcroft, Clinton, Vancou- 
ver and Washington attended the 
wedding. 
Mrs. Dennis Froese was in 
charge of the guest book. 
Prior to fairing up residence 
at 304 - 1176 Burnaby Strcct in 
Vancouver, the couple went on a 
wedding trip to Harrison Hot 
a gardenia with white streamers. [Springs. 
Edmonton-Amsterdom - Voncouver to Amsterdom 
$407:00 $442,00 
Includes $76;00 fo r  car  Rental  or Bal l  Pass Ae. 
commodat iou.  Frequent departures. Book now for 
Christnms. + + .... . . .  ,' " " . • . ." ,; , , ". j, . ; '  .: : : ~, , . ! . ,  , 
AIR .CAR,  T O U R S : : ,  : . :  ~ ! :  
A'mst~/d0m-  ' Lond0n : '  F ronk f  rt  To  " u 
~+ ~ ' '  " , " " ' " imm~l l lmml l l~ l lmm m m imml  iml lmm ~ ~ l m m  l l m m m m m m  
' FO; fo lders  .r id ::'complete:detaiLq' mall el)upon to-" 
~enmoe ~mvel  Servlee, ~601 i Ave. :•• 
• " : ; / i+ :' : L 
Name ..... .: ....... : . . . . . . . . . .  /-.---.---'-!" ...... "'-'-'+': ...... " ' """  
Addrema + . . . . . . . .  ' • - -  . .  . . . . . . . .  .: . . . . . .  , . . . .o ; .~  .', . ' .+ , , ; . . .p~. .~.  + .o ; .  • ~ . . . . .  ;~ . ; . . .+ . . . , ;  
: Approx. Trave l  :Date:  ,....-i::.;.+.+'::;-:::.-..:..:-:,.;,::;;:.:.:: •: 
: :.TerraCe :T0a bl+ :. Service; :+  
~.:.:.:. ~.:::':. -:; ;:;:::::::::.': ::: ::::::::: i:! ~:~:~:: ! ;:: ;: ;:;:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
:.:. . . . . . . . . .  - -- i:i. ! A CHANCE ON SKI-DO0 is just 
+ Ann Lanclers one attraction of the Terrace 
~i: ~ !iii! Catholic Women's League Tea 
!$ t '~ l l . . . .  J~ . . . . . . .3  . - .1 . . . . , , ,1 .  ii! and Bazaar to be held Saturday 
:L" ~ [ I P I l l  I J ! i i ] .~,i]<~ I ] I lK  ,: December from 2 to 5 p,m.' 
~.;.: ~.~ ~ ~, ~,  =.v  ~.~ ~.  ~ ~ ~ Ji~ I" in the new Veritas Auditorium. 
!~:'.." • _ __  :.":"Tickets for the ski-doe are 
!? 1 lgt f~h l  1 l~ / ' )h  CTIP / ' I111f l  iiii: being sold now and the bazaar 
:!:i I 111  I~ , I l l i J L~ J . J L  q~, l l J .  J~ - t lUL~J , J~  ii~: wil! co.ncl.ude, witha.parish, so- 
~!!! ~ ~ :!~: eia£. mooel l lng  for me picture 
are Oeft) Mrs. Ted Berry and 
DEAR ~NN LANDERS: Please stop telling single giristo: CWL president Mrs. J, Schni- 
join church groups to meet eligible men. Our da_ughter took meister. 
your advice and there's where she met this skunk. They 
went together for 16 months. He even got~ her to believing 
he was going to marry her. By chance my cousin recognized 
him as a former neighbor. It was then that we learned 
that our daughter's "fiance" was a married man and the 
father of five children. 
Church can be an ideal place for a dirty scoundrel t(
meet respectable girls. Warn your readers about this, 
please. -- DISGUSTED 
• e • 
DEAR DIS: Some churches have rats in the basement: 
took, but that doesn't mean your daughter should go out with 
them. There's no substitute for good judgment and common 
i!!iii!!!i!!  i!i!i!!!i ii!!i 
,/,i•:i,i : ':" i:, i~:ii!i~?:!?~:~,:: i; ~ : : 
+ ...... How i::•!+ :'•! i 
Minister withom Pbr~oUo, Pat i' Jaycee program:chairman x~n!l ~¢a So~' Crndtt membe: 
Jordan will spend three da,vs In I Trlsko satd Mrs. Jox~ianwfl!st~Y+[ HospRal', ~ W0men's , 'kux l~ 
the Kltlmat area. . : : at the Hotsin-lngs and visit local. IBuslness and Professlona! .~ 
Imen's Association; andclvic +, ! She goes there at the l r~ta -  Industrial and communitY areas. 
lion of KltimatJayceeswhoasked She is expected to speak .to i ness leaders; : .  : 
her tobefeaturedspeakerattheir • ' • : 
almual Political Night (N0vem- :,' ' ~K  ESCAFEE : ! :: : i  +POSTS B~J~+: 
her 28). ' .: AGASSIZ (ce)-=Cmat~ts f romi  " VANCOUVER (C~ .~- _l~x 
The reason" why some g01f. 
ers use carts inStead of cad- 
cUes Is that carts can't count. 
Strange that men call money 
"dough. " .  Dough StiCkS tO 
your fif lgers.. 
+ voo a - -  o + o .  o .h. work camp were f~mpt~" non-c pita:l~mdrder 
day for escapee Jack Goront~ i ~ of VanCouver stock pronto 37, who was serving a five-Yea . eetlon 
sentence "for fraud,, Goronuk es.. J~mes J Immie :Hilll was f~ 
caped ,Tuesday n lg~.  an o~le la]  from citY Jail Tuesdaya~rix 
at the Fraser Valley prison said. ing $16,000 ball,* " .' ' " 
• r : L ' ' 
. . . : ,: 
+ Surprise Her:This Christmos 
- -  ' . .  " ' :  
Give  her  a gi f t  cerl i f lcote f rom either O ino '~ 
uf  Antbens  Wi th  i t  she  wi l ! .be  ab le  tohove:  
her  ha i r  wushed end  le t "  o r may l~!apecm 
ur sh e Wil l  be  ab le  to  use i t  un  a purchuse 
uf a. new'ha i rp iece  tu  udd sp ice  to he* l i fe r 
Phone .us  today for., moru in format ion .  
$50.00  CERT IF ICATE.  
t To . . . . . . .  . . . .+  . . . . . .  "-~" " " :  . . . .  Y . I q From . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  • " • ' " '  "." " " , /  
: Fullo f rom $.30.00 
Pusflches f rom $15.00  
Wigs  f rom $35.00  
GINO'S and: ANTHONS 
• +• • 
Those certificates am avol iable in any 
, f :  
amount  
Beuuty Solons . : 
i 
sense. A girl who could go with a married man for16 i~::::i: : ::. i : -A  - -  ~ : ~ i l l :  .I 
months and not pick up a single clue is less than bright+ i:. : : : : : . : i .  + ~ l t I T .  O T  i:: 
• + . . . .  ~. ". .e I I  I " ' ,  + 7 +,. +~. +: : .  + : . :  ++:::; ++::i~ I~DI I . . I I :  :~l~.+!.u. ' : ; :  
.... DE+ ~.NN'+L.~N"DE[~S?t ~ wr i t ing  ++ur ine  11+ea~.  " ? ::: :+: + +++ : i  :'::++i : : : i i  / : :  :: "+ 
old boy who lives next  door. : : : :" ' : [ . " : ~ . . . .  " + ~"  : :" ~ : "  " 
The boy's father works until 3:30 p.m. When he comes i: That  d~ll nf vnnJr.~ j~ mhch too fram,~ =,, ~ ,o , , -=o , , , . .  , . .  . . . .  .. . . . .  , . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
home the boy s mother goes to her job. She doesn t get : " ~: . . . . .  ~: " ~"  " ' " 1i " . . . . .  ~ ~':: : : '  ::: 
home unti l  9:30 p.m, This means the boy and his father +: +: spend:~er daystrung:~p over  a steamy ~, ware+and.eve chnnaa! l  at , t  e same,::~: :::.:::: 
are tog?ther a l l  that  t ime.  In other words, the fa ther i s  i :  : sink Get h:er an;~auto~atic idishwasheri i i ! i  time::;AfterIwil ch f f  dr ies them:  all,:in';~i; :: 
ptayingme morner s rote. ' : ' ~ . :~ ~ . . . . . .  , , . ; ;  - :. :~ . .+. : . ,  • . . . . . .  :::~ :.: . . : - : ,  ~::~ :::  ::- " : : : : : , . . : "  " "~ 
• The youngster  has very  few fr iends his own age. He ! : I tdoes! the dishes far ~ore,quicKiy than; :  ,: me same:oper taon,::~ :;: :i:: : :: 
seems topre fer to  be with h i sdad .  " !i: : :: _ , : _  : L . _  . . . , .~  . :i : :m.~;; ,  : : i c r l ; f : i i - : f i l  i e v;~u,:~# her free?Gi~/e:::::!'~::,:':~i 
Last  Sund we weros i t t i  i n ,he  ardvs i t in  w i th the  5r l~  ~wr  Cuuuu. ,  i v iu [~:~tu~unuu~unuy: : : : tuu ,  : : : : : :~ : : ,~ . , , ,o , , , : . . ,~ .  :~. .  -, ~. . . . .  +:u,:~.'.,::::~ ay ng Y g : : " ;i • .:': +~ -.+~: : • . . . . . .  :!>:: ::::::::::::::::::::: :::::': ;: ;: ~';:'::~: : • ;'.': " ' .  • : : : :  ,::,+ .:, ~ :::::::: :: 
boy's  parents,  He came out andk issedh is  mother good night, !" ' ,  : because  t uses  hotter~ water  than: ,her  ;::~:~ :: her  ah feUme I phoay  f rom d~shes.  ~: :~!::,:i::::~::~ ::  ,,
Then he kissed his dad We were shocked, We have i t  on ~: '  : ~:: " . . . . . .  :: ::. ~ ~:'  : : : : " .  ::: +: : .  ,::+: ~t , ~ .::~ : . . . .  :., : :,; . :  :'"~+:.:::+::++i::;~:,+, 
. . . . . . . . .  :" . . . . . . . . . . . .  : n re t tv+ hand, ::ca st~n:d:~:An:+aut0matlc: : ~ :G IVE:HERA iO l .  [WASHER:FOR :CHRISTMAS,  ::~:~ ~ : ,. gooo aumori~" maz me hey ano nis miner  snowerzogemer .  :: : : : r - .  J I :  • :' ~:! ::.:i ................... ......... :~::.::.,~: ~ .: , :  ......... ::+::: :::::::+,::: +: :: .:..:: ,:,~: +.,~+:.:+. :. +:::::i~;:.::;::: 
Is th is  healthy? Should we say someth i r~ - -0 .2  I "~: ! :  : ;:: : : .. ::I : :  : !: ::::~: ::::!:i::: ~ ~.}!/ /::::i!:: ~i::: :;:i~;!:::.!: ~: ~: i::: : ; ~:i ::. L :.:::i'i! ii:;i::i :::.i ~: :i ~:+,?+: : i:!::. ::. : i :  :.:..:: :::::::+: : ;! ~:::!<;~:::::~::~ 
DEAR G*2: What would you say? And to whom? Isee I ::';:::~: 
nothing unhealthy here. If an ll-year.old boy were 'shower- 
ing with his mother I'd be concerned, but it sounds as if 
this lad and his dad have a good relationship. 
• • '~' ., 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: MY father was an electrician and 
he taught me to fix just about everything from the plumbing 
to a TV set, My husband and I own a four-family fiat and 
I am busy from morning till night repairing everything that 
goes wrong, including the washing machines. 
We have four children and I do all my own housework 
plus the gardening. Last spring the place" needed pall~ting 
and my husband kept putttngJt off so I did it, 
He is very tight with money. When I asked him to hire 
some one to have the work done, he says, '~ve  the dough 
and do it ymirself, When I die you'll have a nic e bundle." 
What should I do, Ann? --EXHAUSTED 
• • 41 
DEAR EX: At the rate you're going YOU'LL die and he'll 
have the nice bundle. Hire the work done and stop killing 
JDilNIE.+  ,OU I " 
or  
Plan a Group Dinner Par ty  
• :ii:!i:!!. / 
!:::: i : ? : , .  
iiii~i+~iii!i!ii: 
J 
• ;~ ::~:~i~ :~:~:~:!:':::+" ' " =: ~ ; "  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  ................... " . . . . . .  
,~i!;~::" " " :+" : : : : :~: : i$ i :~: !~ . :  : . ' . . . .  
+I 
Try '  Our  Delicious " ii~:~:i, 
¢ 0  ~ " ii~::i:::~? :. 
.. ~ ,  iiiil ~ •dea ler ' s .  Ten  sets ,  in  a cho ice  of  four  des ign  si | :  
"q"  ii!i P~one 635"6111 '  ~ ii!i lli~ili!i w ' i  be  , l v ,  n away .  Sponsored  by  " ,D IS I4WASHERALL"  =_ 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: . • ,  . + : !  ' I 
th!i!!!i ii . . . .  ~ .ix::~ 
~:;+,. ................. ~ I I I  l l l l  I n . 1 1  l l l U ! l l l / / I  
lr~: : ~ "~ l C~AD m'~ ~ l 0 CHINESE :FOODS : :' : " : E A T O N S  O F  CANADA i : 
' . . . . . . . . .  + . . . .  ~ " 32 . i5 :Ko lum " ,, Phone  635 '6323 :+ :.!,.++- 3234 Ko lum ',: '.'~ +, : "  . . " P l~one635.2424:  
:, :OpenMondoy  through S~. turd0y ,  10 , :o 'm. ,  to  I a :m.  . ' , ' , , . ,  
= " r~ ' l l ' : ' . .  ~:F 4 '~ " 9t lndoy/p, , , , !O~.m.,o ,op.m, :: KALUM ELECTRIC LTD. :::::TOTEM; T.V. CENTRE: LTD, 
• 635-6111 '  Ter race ,  B .C.  " : .+ Phone:635~2752::,":,,,~,3212Kalu~:,.i,+ ~ :; : ~ . ;. : . . . . .  ~,~,y:,:.::Phtme,.,63iS-5810+ ~:::::::::::::::.::~:::::::::..:::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::: 3238  KOlum '. " " ' 
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Wedne.~oY, November 20, 1968 
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o 
~ i ~ • 
the 'b~c~ eoXd. wind around ~he. corner; , the.wl) lm tro, t tn  
r - ' i -  " ~ '  t~t  snow on the mountain:topsmakes me 
~u~euf l r l s tmas ls011theway,  • . .. ~ ..:.. " . . . . , .  
; .,~ WRh ~.e sun shl~ng br!Shtly in my wtndoWtlds mondr~.  
t nave at ~ant workm UP the courage 'to,hice th t  t~iodi~t o~ 
the. Christmas season and the preparations'thereof. "It 
takes a ~ de.a ! of eoum~e for me to face the Christmas 
season, t tS azwa~a,  ume'of  mad panic, d~soz~mnizatto'n 
and comfaalon around our house, .. 
- . I I  $ W , , "  .. 
_ .earChd~as  'Day. l~e~ i s  the: most wonderful day of the 
~ o~ . neyer. ~a~ utah: those historical 12 da~s of 
:e~on~.. merr~en~ .  unrlstmas season always comes to 
8nastw elm on uecember 31 when those little white bills 
come fluttering through the maflbo0~ 
"This year I decided to  make all my New Year~s ' - resolu. 
the it save me some  .nnd 
,-mr. my attempts to.suddenly stretch the budget after 
the Christmas funds have been over.spent are a laugh and I
end UP on the verge of a craek-up every Jan. 1, 
This year is guin8 to be different, I say. I am gulng 
to make and bake and save some money, i have been ot~ 
a r0._und town and .eolleeted. every magazine' that promises 
rams on.ow to ma~e an~ ease. 
MR. AND Mp~. REUBEN C. SOULIE 
TERRACE HERAL.D, TERRAC_ E; B.C 
Canad : "  is i a:Penslon : 
en. : : /  .I 
slon Plan is :the eheaoest tnsup ', ~t~: .~t !~ ~-prolper .ebao;, I ~ 
ance you can b~ TerryPlo,-.ka ~fls, the.t, roupseek topromctel 
field;epresen veforthec= , le latare to the  eet t tl 
da Pension Plan, t01d members 
of the K'Shtan Business 8= Pro- 
fessional Women's Club. 
Blocka, whose headquarters Is 
Prince George, wes'guest peak, 
er at the monthly dinner mest~ 
ing of the club last: Wednesda~ 
"Anyone in the employment 
field, be they male or female, 
having contributed tothe Canada 
Pension Plan since ita inceptiou 
in 1966, is" eligible to receive 
benefits," Blocka said. . 
'qn 1969," Blocka eaid, "the 
age will be lowered to 66, and 
1970 to 65." 
"Shou ld  a man die,"  Blocka 
said, 'qeaving a widoW and chll. 
dren, a lump sum will he p%y- 
able to the estate in the form 
of a wklow's pension; and orphan 
benefits to the age of 18, tf still 
attending school , the age Of 25. 
There ls a disability clause 
that will go in to effect in 1970. 
Blocka emphasized the Impor- 
tance of reporting to the govern- 
ment at the time benefits: are 
/ , . . . 
. • , . .  . 
. , - / ° ,  , . .  
'. -~  r :  J I ,  i • . " ,mm,=p 
Order 
." ~ ~., . .  - . 
.o  
The first thingon my list wasa sweatbe~. SO¢ I get the 
wool and needles and set to work. After reading through 
the directions I finally figured out what erypties like the 
following meant: K41~ K2tng. t.b.1 PS. 
I thought I waS doing (~dte well until I got to the second 
sleeve and discovered I had run out of woo], Now l-am try. 
lng to think of someone on my list who would have the nerve 
to wear a ono-sleeved sweater as a fashion trend setter. 
• • • " 
Then l got onto the, bakingblt. I read somewhere fruit 
cakes "will keep as long as 25 ),.ears ff packed awny.carefull7 
so I figured that would' reave me plenty of time to 
eg~ organized. If.. l...didn't get. a,t~md to ~ettingthose f ru i t  
es out to frienos uns year I could save them for another 
time. 
MY cupboards are full of all the ingredients which I
thought I would pick up in good time before the stores were 
sold ouh I have giseeed fruit, and figs, raisins, dates, nuts, 
nuts and more nuts° Now I can't find the reelpe in one of 
my magazines I had all pleked Out and none of the ingre- 
dients seem to suit the recipes Iean find elsewhere. I think 
I'll have to get my husband looking around in the garbage 
bin for that recipe I wanted. " 
M . I I  I -  ~ 
. . _Christmas cards of the home made t~ype were on my. 
ust  but after trying sevei'al of the patterns in- my collection 
I decided that wasn't a verygoodldea. I eun't draw a straight 
line never mind a isney eurley-cue. 
Christmas tree ornaments are also a problem around 
our house. Some, people have a green thumb. I have a 
smashing thumb. Everything I touch shatters. Our young 
daughter seems to take after me so I'm thinking it might be 
a good idea if I were to conjure up some unbreakable type ,  
ornaments. Pine cones= popcorn strings, "and cranberries 
sounds like a ~ idea. even ff they might not be as elegant 
as stere beught doodads. The other possibility would be 
brald~ yarn~ and old bits of sequinned jewelry pasted and pinned 
on styrofoambases, I have seen some attractive pictures 
in my magazines but I have no confidence In my ability to 
produce a replica. . ~, ~--~=~,~ **~ ~.~r~. ~,~,  ~?, ~,, 
DRAWS, W'()'MgN ""TO I$0' ~ ' r ' ' '  I I  ~I ~'' 
STRIP-TEASE SHOWS:?. 
• VANCOUVER (CP) .: I " --Those strip-tease shows atsumnzer, 
exhibitions across Canada ,a imed at the ~ed.blouded Cana. 
dian --oiten attract audiences half composed of women~ 
promoters elaim. 
Women at a show entitled Bonnie Clyde and her 38s, 
which recently ended a two-week run at the Pacifle National 
Exhibition, when asked why they went, replied "to see it 
they've got anything we ~ven't" or "to see what hemen see 
in i t , "  
But the strippers have another theory: In every house- 
wife lurks a secret desire to be a seduntive~ slinky belly- 
dancer, a la Little Egypt, 
"After the- show I've seen them in the washroom trying 
out a few humps and grinds in front of the mirror --they 
looked all embarrassed when they saw me, says Jennie Lee, 
a statuesque r dhead, 
Another stripper, a blonde who gives her-name only as 
Marilyn~ tells the housewives: "Don~t worry,  lady, I only 
get to boil the water yo~ get to brew the tea." ... 
I 
S oulie- Pelkey due,  - - "Th is  shou ld  bedone f~m- m ~ate~."  Blocka an wered numerous 
questions followiug his hddress. 
rites at Knox 
A formal ifall wedding was l 
solemnized .in Knox 1Jnited 
Church "on October 19 when 
Sandra Leigh Pelkey, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Peike) 
of TerraCe, became the bride 
of Reuben Charles Soulie of Vic- 
toria. 
• Orange and white Carnations 
were plaeed In the sanctuary 
of the church making a e~lorfu~ 
setting for- the double-ring cere- 
mony performed by Rev. Frank 
Lewis.. Norman MeBa~ of Van. 
couver was best man; Bill Rees 
of Victoria and Leonard Pel- 
key, brother of the bride, were 
ushers. Donald McCoil, nephew 
of the. bride, Was rlng bearer. 
Ralph Davies, accompanied z 
the organbyMrs; P. N, Davies, 
sang The Lord's Prayer and 
Because, during the signing of 
the register. 
The bride was a picture of 
Iovliness in her t~ll-length wiffte 
satin gown, empire styled, with 
long l l~ .pb int  sleeves and trMn 
of chantilly lace. 
She wore a three-tier lllu- 
sion nylon net veil cascading 
• into a long train, with a head 
7~eee, Of ~,clusternd handmade 
lave In a crescent shape, ac- 
cented with'whitevelvet stream. 
ers adorned with lily of the, 
.valley... , :: , . 
Matron of hanour, Mrs,  Joan 
FlaheriT, sister of the bride, 
and bridesmaids, Diane Ben. 
nett and Lois Evans, woreiden- 
tieal floor-length gowns of 
orange linen with  white e]un~ 
lace trim. 
The flower girl, Cindy Geer- 
aert, wore a long gown of white 
satin with orange sash. 
The bouquets were designed 
by:Mrs. Thelma O'Neil of Kiti. 
mat, a friend of the bride. 
A reception was held at the 
Red D'Or Cabaret where a ban- 
quet was served by the staff of 
the Terrace Hotel. 
Augie Geeraertwas masterof 
ceremonies and readtelcgrams 
from absent friends and rela- 
tives, l~r. Geeraert proposed 
At the business meeting that 
, followed B & P members passed 
,, : "  ORNFOR PRO CTiON 
' noient Celts.wore masks the toast to the bride whom he a " " " 
. . . . . . . .  I roun~ uauoween to protect 
mssnown ~rom. early g t r l~e  m from evil s i r R s . ~  
Y ~  
.o  
" . :  d , .  • 
'coMING::::: 
DOWN 
WITH ::A 
BIG THIRST? 
,.give yourself a 
LUCKY break 
Where do these pieces 
fit in yo  'bus ness,.. 
:3  
A,-,-!,'~:~ ;:., ~ :~ :~' 
C' :  .~. 
• . .  - _ _  . 
Th is  adver t i sement  i s  not  pub l i shed  or  d l sp l s~sd  by  the  L iquor  Cont ro l  Board  or  bythe  Gover jnment  o f  Br i t i sh  Co lur~ l .  
. : , . .  
gOUR 
PR OVl NCIAL G OVE R N M E NT 
REPORTS TO YOU 
i Annual Financing 0fyou  
ublicSchool System 
Where the moneycomes from , 
.... ~ ~ PRESENT FISCAL YEAR : _~ ~!';::,~ 
~ ',:::,:. Provincial personal and corporate income taxes ~ . , 
Provincial sales tax 
• Provincial natural resource revenues to payment of annual Home-owner Grants - ' ~ , : :  .-:,5~ . . . .  :~  -, . , 
to reduce the taxes on. individual home-owners of  the p.roperty.tax •levies " : " : :  5! r:~' " . . . . .  
-" by  school districts " /~"41 ,000 ,000  
Federal contribution to construction of publ ic  school vocational training Units . 
from Federal personal income tax Collected from British Columbia taxpayers -4,500,000 
Total estimated Provincial revenues to f inan.cing0f our public scfiools : . . . .  $173,8001000 
Pr0Perty-owner cqntributions by local school taxes to support our •public schools : ~ - • '  
- paid by business and industry " . . . . . . . .  98,200,000 
- paid by. residential property-owners • 25,700,000 
: ' r  Tota I revenues.expende d on our public schools 
. . : : :  :. 
Where the money ! ~.  \ L ' , 
overnment direct grants to school districts 
Y,•  
• ~.~cl~ool district, share of teachers superannuation paid by. th( 
J~rovincial Government 
::F/ee textb0oks provided by Provincial Government - 
: ........ : icial ' . . . . .  !i'Proviv' G0Vernment Home-owner Grant payments toms 
, : to reduce the amount of local school,property taxes 
i Total Provincial Government payments for the operation •of our,Public 
! POrtion o f  pdblic school costs raised by local property taxes paid I~,'!" 
! .businessl ~industrial, and residential property owners l ': '=~ ~ ":'~:~ ~ 
• 
Total Cost 0f::opei~a " ting our public schools ,~ 
Th|m h~ pay thi  !Ve  :igj - - - , , , . , ,me lY . . . .  -owners on 
23,900;000"~i: 
l n tOthe  mit t  . . . .   utirul ! 
Thcmultipl6 line ilhono.l'or small bus nnsscs Th~ Eicciro. .. 
writerl'ortrnnsmitlinghand;writtcnmes.~tgcsandsketchcs, ~ . . .  
CIo.~d Circuit TV : . ,  us big a boon tO'~toCk.Sr0kcis.,us : . .  , ....... ,.:,., 
to~uwmill,~ Th~i -e0n ly  Ih~'ec~0F0ur~dm~orhdbnm~ ,/ / '  :! ~:~: ~, i  
,/=,school:building 
/'acCordance Wi 
C0!umbi a raises..an d ad~a.n ~:es:al[: tfi~ i~oney :,for ii~pr0ve 
0u t0 90o/. gnout the ~rovmce and re a s 50 = ' . P y ~ ,~o of'  capital 
• ' \~'":i" ' :: ' '" 
: '. p]cto.your profit, picture .i~.~ -:./!. ~, : ~',: ~:,.. , , - , '  ~'.,,,,~, ,,~ ::..~,. ~ .~ .~ 4[ /o  f / .~ , . ,  ~ ,  :,w:i ~,~:l..~ ~,|, 
I I I I I I' I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  C I ; ' I  i : :  
• , , ~ .~. . ,r~ i .  ~ .  :,,, : ,:: : ,  -~ ,  .;/¢,.; ,, .,~ .4:,:,:.~:, ,,,~,: !,, .~:i ,';: ,:!~ =-, .:~- ,z~z~i i ~! / ~,~ '.":~, i ? . , , , .  ,: ,~.~-,,.,., ,~! !~ ,~ ~:.- ?,! i:.. ~ .  i ~=.t ~,~,,.~i ,, .~!;~, . ~ i .4!:~: ~,:i ~ ~ ~/ ) / ,  ~" 
'.,~t:/~:~-:,-': ~,' • : ( ,  ': i •• • " ~• 
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= . *:':Wednesday, Nova ~r '20~-!i~6 
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I~  e II 1 • I ~ • ' "+: / ': I :+~t's preferable to ~imit ~,our ' You lkfl,~+ t{nd~ yoursel~iln~:+•~"e-ai!::itooo'tet~:tu'~+:i'n~ 0 a 
• ~+ ' " " / ox+m effm#~s to, the flnisning . . . .  " ++tl ~' +0'ilndertak'e +' major shill:Ca of  fmsti+/~tion + as KHild _r g P III+ + / ' " ;r~a'. ::" trOublelfyOu'~ " . . . . . . . .  
" . '+ . , 
amateur to try to do any ++.the :r '+C~ I 
[ N [] [] l i V I  [ / I I  I l V  + / / especiallF foolhardy ~or:tl~+i- ~y6, 
• .~ " g . , .. " electrical wiling,+ plumbin[[' I- +bf:th~jOS.tolith .p 
are sure you can do i.t - .  you . . . . . . . . . .  : = ;~ :. ~;~. : . .  .: :'.." - i~eating, framing carpent~T or~; ThatlWay you 
~+ .... / ~ / ' | ,  will also want itb eofisider' in-. +Wll+ !~.enJO]r:i ~ne i " | / stalling I f l~" tile and • ceiling concrete work. A. project that : :. : . . . . . .  
.. ~ . . . . .  ~" : ~ ".-.:~' + " ' " " tile '-ourself... ', - ." • . . . . .  ' . ' - - - -  
l l i i l d ~ ~ . ~  | , ~; . . . .  , starts oul;-as an exciting adven.~' new "room m9j~e '.., ~-/mdsoone~;, 
" ~ ~ ' - ' ' " ' - ~ ~ + +  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' : " [ NORTHERN SASH':and~I Step It's E y t Z Ii ~e ~ +'l" ':I '+ le  F l  :"+ . . . .  " r . . . .  + " + @ : + + M R t W O R K  ! Step by ° r  ++++ + , as  o ns ta  w as+ lent  . . o .".; 44!8 Legion. I .  +Phone635-5657 , . .  " • . . . .  .~ I I  
tiles (10 per cent of the total) +Installing a resi l ient't i le f loor  . D0of 0nd W[ l id0w |rf inN~, S~,  ~.  : " I 
will be needed, for cutouts and 
future replacement in case ol 
damage. 
If nine-by-nine inch tiles are 
used, about 200 will be needed 
for a 10-by-20 foot room. 
After the subsurface is smooth 
and clean, mark the center point 
of the room with a taut chalk 
line. Begin by marking the cen- 
ters of the two end walls of the 
room, snap the string to transfer 
the chalk to the floor, andrepeat 
on the two side wails. Where the 
chalk lines meet is the center 
of the room. 
These two chalk lines must be' 
at an exact right angle. You can 
check this way: Starting from the 
center point where the lines 
meet, measure xactly four feet 
toward a side wall and make a 
mark. Do the same toward the 
opposite wall. 
Starting from the center once 
more, measure three feet toward 
an end wall. Make a third mark. 
Using a long ruler or tape, lay 
it between the first and third 
marks. The distance should be 
in the home is simply a matter 
of following the instructions on 
the box. But, like sewing a dress 
or making a boat, there are parts 
o f  the  Job that require special 
care .  
First, choose the tile carefully 
--type, color "and design. The 
family will be living with it a 
long time. 
Vinyl asbestos tile wears well, 
comes in a wide variety of pat- 
terns and colors and is easy to 
maintain, says the Better Floors 
Council. 
Before the floor is installed, 
the subsurface should be care-  
fully checked for any uneven- 
ness. It must be free from wax, 
paint, otis, grime or varnishes. 
Floor covering dealers will be 
able to advise on the best un. 
deriayment for the area. 
As many resilient ile designs 
are now available in 12-by-12 
inch squares, it's easy to figure 
how many will be needed.-The 
number is the sameasthesquare 
footage of the room. In a 1Q-by- 
12" foot room, 120 12-by-12 inch 
Coulter Eleolrio Lid. 
CONTRACTORS 
RESIDENTIAL ~ COMMERCIAL-  
Agents for Wallace Neon and Neon Products 
FOR SERVICE AND ESTIMATES, PHONE 
Terrace, Bob Ramsay 635-2445 
f .m 
KITIMAT, N. COULTER, 1072 eff-al 
NOR-PINE 
e- fabr ica ted  Homes  
4827 Keith 
=d Compare . . .  Before You 
We u i l l  not be undersold. 
BUILDERS 
Phone 635-7724 or 7225 
WOULD YOU BELIEVE A 
FIREPLACE FOR $250.00 
Yes it's true. You can now purchase one of the fine 
line of Firehood fireplaces for as little as $250.00 
Come in today and see one of our salesmen and let 
us show you these f ine fireplaces. 
THIS WEEK ONLY. 
~.~:~::.. 
FOR A RESILIENT tile floor SPREAD ADHESIVE evenly 
to wear well, thesubsurfacemust and thinly over a quarter of 
be absolutely smooth. Sand-the floor. Let adhesive set until 
paper rough spols, fill in holes, It is dry to the touch before 
says Bailer Floors Ceundi. laying the file. 
exactly five feet. So should the 
other side. 
Using the chalk lines as  a 
guide, lay two uncemented rows 
of tile perpendicular toeach oth- 
er, marking offonequarterofthe 
room. Adjust the test row so 
that the tile is about six inches 
from the wall for 12-inch tile, 
and four and one-half inches for 
nine.inch tile. This insures an 
even  border around the room. 
Remove the rows o f  test tile 
and spread the recommended ad- 
hesive over that quarter of the 
room, being careful not to cover 
the chalk line. Spread adhesive 
evenly and not too thickly. Be 
sure' to follow manufacturer's 
instructions. 
FIRST COMPLETE BOOK ON 
WALLCOVERINGS TRACES 
ROMANTIC ORIGINS, TRENDS 
"Living Walls," the first 
complete book on wallpaper 
and wallcoverings, will be pub- 
lished in October by the Wall- 
coverings Council. Written by 
Claire M. Barrows, former In- 
formation Bureau Director of 
the Council, and William • Just- 
ema, well-known designer and 
authority on wallcoverings, the 
new volume brings together 
all of the fascinating story. 
of this illustrious family of 
interior decorative Pr0ducts, 
from romantic origins in an- 
cient China Over 2,00~'.;~ears 
ago, to today's increasingly 
popular flexible wallcovering 
in varied and technically-de- 
veloped forms, from machine- 
printed wallpapers to the so- 
phisticated flocks, foils, vinyls 
and other synthetics, hand- 
prints, .textures and. "strip- 
pables." 
Written in beautifully read- 
able style, the volume will be 
profusely illustrated, with 16 
pages in full, 4-color illustra- 
tions of room settings and 
striking examples of effective 
waIlcoverings use. More than. 
Bewarywhen 
you shake it 
5 cartons of PRESTO LOGS "FREE" with the pur- 
chase of any Firehood fireplace. 
have formed on the underside 
Many paint dealers automati- 
cally put a can of paint through 
a mechanical shaking when it is 
purchased, That's fine in most 
cases--but not all. Some paints, 
at least, should not be shaken in 
this manner. If so, there is a 
warning on the label. The 
reason: a thin skin of paint may 
of 
100 black and white photo- 
graphs, drawings and charts 
will supp lement  the text 
throughout. 
Impm~antly, the .book will 
sexwe not only as a basic back- 
ground and reference manual 
on the historical ore, manu- 
facturing techniques, proces- 
ses and characteristics of wall- 
paper and wallcoverings, but 
will offer a storehouse of in- 
formation, ideas and sugges- 
tions on the correct us~ of color, 
and the selection of wallcover- 
ings types, patterns and tex- 
tures for every area in the 
the home. 
A complete glossary, "The 
Language• of Wallcoverings," 
is ~included, in explanation for 
the student and consumer alike, 
of the myriad of technical def- 
!.nitio'ns and trade terms used 
in .the industry and for its 
products. 
In a final section, "Living 
Walls" provides full, easy-to- 
follow instructions, amply ill- 
ustrated, on the techniques 
o£ wallcovering application. 
Standard machine-printed wall- 
paper hanging procedures are 
covered, as well as for .special 
products such as the foils, 
flocks, murals, vinyls, :grass- 
cloths. Simplified enough for.. 
the greenest novice, yet in suf- 
ficient detail to aid the expert, 
the application instructions in 
this new book will g6 fat' to 
dispel any timidity over what 
is a st]~ightforward, satis- 
fying, and' yet essentially 
simple job for the home "do- 
it-yourself-er." 
++ ............ ++i! +ii 
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AROUND PIPES or Other ob- TO F IT  last row, place a loose 
etades, make paper pattern to file over  last cemented file. SUde 
lit exactly. Trace onto file. another file over  It, up to wal l .  
Warm file slightly end ~t wi l l  ;Mark ti/6 "sandwiched" file' 
cut eaeily, with a pencil, and cuL 
Adhesive" must be dry to the 
touch before laying tile. 
• .Starting at the center, care- 
fully place each file--don't slide 
--butting each to the adjoining 
one. Continue for each quarter 
of the room. 
When finished, cheek the floor 
carefully and I remove any ad- 
hesive from the face of the tile. 
Use a .putty knife or water and 
a steel wool pad. Wait a week 
"before washing the new floor. 
More detailed instructions ap- 
pear in a booklet, "InstallingRe- 
silient Floor Tiles.'" To obtain it~ 
send 25 cents and a long stamp- 
ed self-addressed envelope to 
Better Floors Council/101 Park 
Avenue, New York, N.Y. 100'" 
I~Z ~F.~ =ALL- . ,=  @ U, / ' , , | | ,==,=, l  the lid.Vr, en the =n Is ~.ed 
~~AIgU[ I  = mt~uuuum11 ~dstirred-wtthast[ck!~hedSkntn 
I M [ ~ I ~ I  ' l rematns intact on cm us, o g [d~i~/~ I no harm, When shaken mechant- 
. | caily, bits of this hard msterlal I-~tA~itA Phone 635 2060 1 are spread through thepaint, S0 
| .~q lq l~ r ' .onu  ~ CheCk the label before the dealer 
• [puts the can in the Shaker. • 
HANDIMAN SPECIALS 
LIMBer CORNERT . , . .  If you guessed that this is a new-type home exercise unit, 
you'd be all wel. It s the atest n corner showers and keeps even a small bathroom 
looking spacious. The "column'! this homemaker is hugg ng s an unusual folding 
shower door that moves on closee track to either side of the rounded corner shower 
receptor; takes up only eight inches When closed.. • hy. Showerfoid 0oar Corp. 
LePage's 
ADHESIVE ...PANEL 
Avoids . • • ,Nail Holes. 
shower door folds 
It features a "column".that' 
is actually an unusual folding 
shower door that moves on 
closed track to either side of 
the rounded eox'ner shower e~ 
captor and takes up only eight 
inches when closed. 
* Manufacturers claim it is 
ideal for bathroom .remodeling 
jobs as well as new home con- 
stx~ction because it is easy to 
install and provides a spacious, 
elegant look in the shower area 
while taking up less space than 
the old fashioned conventional 
square or angle shower stalls 
'wRh their rigiddoors and walls. 
Showerfold Door Corp. makes it. 
Use Terrace Herald 
• Classifieds 1 
OCEAN CEMENT APPOINTMENT 
, Cabinets and Home Fixtures " 
Hardwoods ~md Exotic Plywoods ,, 
Twinre~l-Pl~e-MJrror Gkss ~ i ! .  
mgh~ 0~1~ Wmkmmhlp i
Kalum Eledric 
* Television -•- .Radio - Recorder Repoirsi . 
* Ma jor  Appliance~Sales and Service. 
* Electrical Contractor . . . .  
" ,  Residential • " 
* i  Commercial : ' 
4r Motor  Wind ing  • ' ~. 
~" Cor .Ka lume Perk"  " ." ' " i  ' Phmte635-2" /52  
.... ~S'+A--V " M O R BUl l  DERS 
-' CENTRE LTD.  - 
~m,  F,oh~eS 4 Cmpkm • , (  
"DRAFT ING & BLUE PR INT ING SERVICE 
• G~mplete  i ine  Of bu i ld ing  supp l ies  and  ~ f  
of  'Nor -P ine '  Home= ' 
4827 KRITH RD. - - PHONE 635-7224.  635-722!  
:~  Building Supplies 
BATHROOM SET 
• , o 
, , . , ,~., .~ . ,O . i [p , t /~omp!ete  . • . .  = 
.r,~.'~, ~; ~u:~ ~'TJ;_,'~ 1 ITt :~l .b~} ,;' ,~;;: ' -'" ' " ' "-"':'" 
~*' Bathtub d , dhn  :!~"* :'.,.,.., 
. Van i tyand Taps : 
$169.95 
to only 8", closed I ~  BUILDING~ SUPPLIES I 
' NOW there's a corner Shower 
that, though space-saving, I ~ w ~ - ~  " Phone 635-6347 ' 
makes even a small bathroom . .  - - ~i 
IdOkL spacious. 
POWER TOOLS ~ 7 
* BlaCk &ii~ Decker' i i  ~ 
} 'L  " . . -  . •  ~ 4 ,  
9" TILT : : 
- I j '  i ' ' , - ' " 
. • , , . . . .  , . .  , 
ARBOR: SAW 
. - . .~ 
" .  - .  * • . " 
. .~  " q 
+ . . . . . . . . . .  + ++++ , 0 0 .  
i 
* Hammer Dents : * 
*Pane l  Warpi~ = 
I . w=t,o, IRON . . . .  " *' " . . . .  ..,r~ , . l .  HmkimbP.'lng. ! '  Mf.N.O.M~*RItch!e,P. E~,' * SOLDERING =,--,1°°1141° DamlHl.iPt,lle=t..1 lPasdlo~fOr Mar: R." E.' Haskins, V lca -Pr , ldent  Engi'neodng = Pr .odu,ti' m • * eta. is ;p leasedto announce the apolntment of Mr. N. El. Ma i -  :}  • OMIN ECA BUILD " , Ri~hle as Manc igw,  Engine~ing & Prc)ducflon, . . . .  • " * : Me. MacRitchle wil l  be responsib le. to 'Mr.  Hmkins fo r tho  i * I SAV-MOR BUILDERS I1 " °f•• asgmi° te l "  i~  °Pe~i°n l  ° f  th t  retain" •d|" • • • . . , i p '~uc l i0n ,  ~ • , . • 
|.,i . _ : _ _  _ :  :: ' .  ; - ~ .... . . . . .  . . . " - .  _ . . .  ,~  . . . . .  . ' I . ] :e l lg lnet r ing ,  maintenance  .and mobi le  egulpment~. : . . •  , ,,SUPPLIES : • 
i ! ; '  4827.  Ke i th  ' " . PhoneO=:b ' /Zz~ ' l l  " ~ ' ' " " ' " : ( " * "  ~ ~ ' ' . " , , r " . . . . . .  
By RockWell , ! 
~ Don'twaituntiiwi.nter i su~n US,.~OWL|S..yhe time to see  us. fer 
~,  
, :~ '~ 
~.~;  
. ..+:~AS~U.A.TCH HUNTER Runo Daldnden, phototp~aphed ona trIl~ 
" to Torraee last year, is mentioned in'~ohn Green's new book 
' 'on-the legendary beasts. See story below; + 
.. ° ' ,  ,, + .  
' to  B"  C on  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ............................................................. . , '~  
Strachan,*,Ymelds to AIDP inteile¢tu  !ii 
~labororlentaflon~ I board.Tlmn+ came the '~xce~:~'  .+" 'q  felt ~e  CCn~.~'aer~^v. .a r "  con~ency  ,ame to Cow- deleg~os re.el~.te<l thk'~NM+: 
has surrendered leadenldp of Appolnt4~! oppos.~tion l~der  177, , . : ~ I ~ • .:.:%~,.,,.- -. ~:er  " , the provtncl~ New ~emocratl~ Ito ~.C., ~ter  ai'rivtne I~re, .~ ~ro~chto~rp~em~' ; ,  l c h a ~  
Pe~y to alderarchynowdom. I Mr. S~racbun tLrBt ~m~k~ at ne ~eld. .'.'We hadJust been l~'19~9,~roStraehemflveyears ~t 'mm too e l~;~' . ' ,eom. :  
~aarne|t~oL~x~itionnee~P~l~r. ~rou~hadepx~sslone~lawar l ter steered the 1~x~i l~,a  fo ~i : ;~ek: . , :  
t,.,~t~,~e. ~ the./m)~'s ~,~. :o  ~e~. +.~az. z~me z~z~, ~ ~ x ~e~we needed a e,~ ~ht ~e with t~ trade ~ ~:~ ~ . . . . .  
. Mr.Strachan, Wh0rodeabc~ ~enatvar io~obs ln t~t im.  obJeetlve as WeH'ua .dlan to unionmovemenbespe~lallythe ers, once characterized by a 
ear to British Colun~la d~nr -~ bet  industry, : . - get there.'"- 136,000.rdember B.~. Federa . .S~_  Credlt . ~kesrun .  as 
lng the.depresslon'und st~ed,  - He eventuaHy eliannelledbis Mr. Straehan. ran as .aCCF ~ tionofI.~bor, . , : . the Marts f rom't im Un i~r .  
to"lea~the+NDP for 12-years, interests :into eax1~ntry* --~ candidate/11 Nanaimo+'./~vhere Mr,. ~ehan assombled a sKY of Brlflah. Columbia,, 
annotmeed, e ta  newseo~e'mnee i 'q've a]wa~sl enjoyed wox.ldn~ ~lnOW remldes with MS wife" crew of mo~e=tes that took dropped out :active paz~ e~ 
in Victoria Friday that he']] with my ha~ls"--a.d thetrade three children. In the 1949 over party administration, as fairs, 
step down in April. urdun movement. ~ Mr. Stra. federal election and was the party memhorsldp voted ~!re -~s  no co.eat at last 
The 54-year.old Carpenter's ~an rose quickly ~roush the ';sour~_ defaated" l~co~ser, more radical elements out o f  June s eonvemt[on, but  it Was 
announcement: ends a poliUeal, .ranks.. of. the' United. Brother, : vatzve George Pearkes, former ,office.. - .. . . . . .  
h0od .of Carpenters and Jolr~r~ L . feute~erno~ ofthepro,  an open secret, t/rot.Mr. Bet-. .. HIs leadership was m~emll. I 35, and several other straflon.eareerfllledwitlieleet°ra~ru': and Wasat  one time u~lon's vmee. :. . : ' . .  ' ed  until June, 1967, When the I ~s  would be t r~ for the 
Mr. Strachan was at thehelm provincial pi'esLde~ . ,, Three years! later he. t~k  a ,NDP's intellectual vd~, ,led by I job early next year. 
through four pro~nola] elee-, He said :he investigated, all : shot a-provl~ial  Polit ics'and, 'Vemeou~]3uz.ra~ MI~ Tom 
floss that saw a stea@ in..- t, .o~oHflealparUesan~flnaHy won the,..CoMehan'Howeufle. ,Berger, revolted. " . ' I NewSeVez~l wee~a nSm, eh Tmme~moereta ,  meed~ ineon. J 
I vun~on, urged several MLA~ r:rease in,NDP Voting strength 3oread the Co,Operative Com.' Hdlng~ a seat he has held wlth.* .M/~. ]3e~er ,  s bid to succeed I - monwealth FederatiOr~ forerun- e~e ~x~tn  five subse~ent  ~nd. house+ representation, but L + ' " - ,  r. L Strechan fell short at the I to ~nnoonce their c~nakl~cy , 
it was never"~qufle enough " | " I i 
to fox~m a govePrumenf+ L In ; " ' I " " . . . .  ~ q . . . .  " ' 
i Hls mslgnat~on IS aXsOia v ie . .  ' *+ ...... 
. "~ ~ "- 
ud Me~'s wr~i  
LTD. 
*Modern ]almdry 
mad dndeml~,  
. . e~u lp~mt  
"* l~e  .lind 
0 ~ '  . . . , ,  
laundry service 
* l-Da.v sen l~ 
~en zwu~ 
lqwae - -MN • 
'~" " " tory 0f sorts .for his bitterest ~ . - ~ 
Don' t  knock. : StorieS . . . .  ;i !i 
i Be~e~ who swept  into power . :. : , ,  :, ~ ~ 
Ins~,Z9~2 at the  head of a = • 
of those hairy imen ! !! ..... ....... at has endured e#er Since. ; :=~> . . . . .  : . : : /~::  : :~ ;  .... i : i ' * .~Ir. St~chan-..wageleetedto . . . . .  '::*~;~, :~::,:: the B.C. legislature for theflrst " ,;/: 
": REVIEWED BY JOE~'cUN~JINGH~* time inthe same:~rearand~he . . . . . .  "" ~:*'~;:;~~-'/ • ' -: - 
When .yo~ speak o.f Sa~quatches, the~airy mer~ you can two men have. been r e l ~ d  in ... " '+ :-"'~':"' ~- ~:~ "::: ':~;~:~ '  : :  
.countelther on a horse laugh oracute Interest. . ~.. a bitter and often vlndietive - 
+ It could be our "tured racial vanity;that gets conc,~ed 10erso.l feud in the 16 years ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ 1 ~ ' ~n  ":* n ~ ~ ~  
at line possibility of a man.like creature lurking inthe since then, ~ ~ 
.... erecut me n~lry' ones witha height,0f upto 14 teet~ and a : terized the premier "a traitor, 
weight of some Z,'000pounds. Would youbelieve aeutei)ardc? a pussyfooting political ear- n 
' I t  titillates the,.imagin~ti6nwhenyou w nder what~vould " ~ethagger," without ' ;a  single 
, hap~n to ~ into 14feet of ~iry-beast on a murl~night, ounce of economic sense in ~,~ A 
man wnoselt-eomessedl~ helped to lnvestthe sasquateh his head.,' -. 
book on tee subject, ..? . "~ " " " - . . . . .  " ' ferred to Mr. Straehan as a 
"Author John Green dnesn~t make any', bonea about sas- '~V/Ichnon]' a: "socialist ban- 
..c~ate~es, In his T~e boo~ he says flat, " lt  isn't that an~responsib]e'de- v ~  ~ v ~ - l ~ / ~  ~ ~  0 : : /~ 
they o such a ~ Job.of.eluding us i i ts justthat .wedo stroyer of the democratie pro- i ':. 
such a good job of deluding ourselves." . eess." 
Green, publisheroftbeHai.rts0n,~,~asizAdvance, wasone The acid.tongued opposition ! i .  * ~! 
. ,.of the •people involved in.the Sas~uatch hunt of 1958,.a bright leader arrived in B.C. In the " '. 
.idea for a B.C. Centennial project which paid offin major spring of 1935 aboard a freight. : ' ~.r ~. + '~ ~ ~ ~ .  
publicity for the Harrison eommunl~. - • " - ' - train after a long, hard winter 
of ButasGx~ons~vsinh[sll~eresUngb~ki"OntheTrack Of t~e.p]oyme~ in northern ~ . i  i.!!, ii. rgesl Selection |ver." • ! the Sas~atch,". what started as 'a  gimmick changedto '~ J l~ ,~ % d r " " 
genuine inquiry when the pubHc!tyit produced brought reae. : When the .train reached Kam, 
tion from people who had actu~ly encountered the gori l la,  loops Mr. Strachan, then bare-: ~ L 
t~pe animals; Author Green\uses the 78 pages of his book ly ~1, 'looked out. ~e  l~x~ar : 'W e !~!~W" havo  
to document he Sas~ateh search and early encounters, doors and saw green fields. ~ in aock  tho  la rp~ u l~t ion  of to~ o~r;.~ ii * :"~-"~.. '  
Albert Ostman who recalled being held captive b y a . S a s q u a t h S ° m e  ofit  Is fascinating reading.Like Langley resident, after' "Whenall IthatSaWsnowall thosei d etdedflelds ~ J  thoro  i s  do l l s ;  ~ruck F and cam,  baby  bug~u, ,do l l  hoUm , , .... i . i . . ,~-~,  .~b~) ' 
family in 1924. Whether Ostman's memory faded or his that ]3. C. was the place for ~ pam,,~ guns and  m,a,n.y ofhors. See them today b~0ro  ~VOU ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ~_~"~ ( ~.~'! 
LmagLnaflon improved tn the Intervening,years, it is a hair- • me."  ~ uuy msownere you ' .  Do pleasod you did. " • 
raislr~ taft of adventure. Acconfl~ to the book Ostman Born into a Glasgow family 
was captured by the male sasquatch~ lived With a family of that '--crated - s" . . . . . . .  
father,, mother, dau~ter~ :and son for ~tl~b 'dayS,' then , ,~" "~,~,;_ ~. ~ . .~-~,,~.t~g . " 
u r~ zwr..~racnun said fie escapea az~er the n~leSasquatehsufferedextremediscomfort - ' BLACK & DECKER ~ " " : ~ ,  " 7~"  Skill 
O~an"~a";c°~nt'";in"~[d~e~t~]]Y"'~i'sa;w°%s~tement~ade • o  ~tural Tory":ulM/afl0ed ~ ' 
. . . . . . .  z ungorts and the crash of oezore a magtstrate, 19~ forced *~ . . . . . . .  I-. - 
- ,  ~ould you believe that a Sasquateh as been captured? . . . . . . .  ~..,e. zarnuy ~.o- 
-one, ~estimated a t ;~?~unds . : s~ l  v/as e~ptured b~ atrain. ~ m~.r L t~~latd_~:~ ' , "  
crew near:x~e~. :: :-l"ller¥,~/~:~i~o,fo]|ow~tb'the stow aed.~ .... o~- lo r_ : : .~ . ,  :.For~:thr(~e" ;: - . " .... ~, . . . . . .  • . 
whore the animal finished up 'poss ib ly  England--- isn't- ~ears ~.r... Strachan:worked in.  ~]~ ! n .de -by  B l~k  and D~kor.almo ~-~[~- -~ 77;  
I ~OW~ V' I " """ * ' "  : q. ' : p + " ~ " d " * "  " . . . . .  ~.. : ~e  .maqUis  . a~ ~0~o o. - an id .  , . i~.  R , , .  ~39:88 " ..: ~ ~:  ~ .. ~ .
!No o erl i " " " : ' : " -  
i !  " " " " i i i  :.. i ' ' , $.p io¢oDinot to  " ' " ' " " " " " - 8*quar t  P lmf ic  " ' " :; : 
has become a be , :" : " ' F~f"r in'g 4 :b ;¢k ' t  $1ylo I~ .$  5 '~ '  LA 9 5 '  ; " ,h,' i ' . , "  ~"~''. ' * ,~  ~[~ ¢ h ' .$194: ,0 : "  i ' :n  ' - ,  , . , '  
Sea ams 5 Star. : i MAGNETIC BROOM YATCH!BROO  ::  I /I:! * '°;" 
" ~/  /; ." 
_ !i i! 89 '  j 74  : , . .  - .  , . : : /  , : , ,  • .  , -. - , . .= . '  . • -"~. . , • " :  :: :~ : :*.:~;.:i~/. ,;.i~ ,.~,: " :.:'i~: Rog.  $1 .29  Ro lL  98  ' :~,~;~-> ":..'-:. :u~ ~:' i~ :!/ Now O~lly . . . . .  : . . . . . .  " 
~1..;o:~.:!:,../-,..,+/;i~,~:!;~ .... ........ , . . . . . . . .  . . . .  
• - : -', . , , , yY~,* . . ' ; : / ; ? , L  
...:..,,', ; .... :". , ,,....~.,:.,.~ .... '". . ~,~ • - ~ 
. . . . . . . . .  " " ' ~:+n~ "'n" 3 0".: ELECTRIC 
• i~-~ ~i~. ~*" : :~ ; "+~~ AUTOMATnC RANGE"  ' ..............  ............ *~P/~ ........... 
to t ste zs9 DRYER 9s With  
why.  1649s  • ;,u.,.n,,.., ! 
" * " ' • Autommlk clock ~.-:~.~,~.;:, .. ...... i 
• . ~! NOW contro l  ~. .. ........... -~.:~..~:./~+~,.;1,~ 
, : ' j ~: OHLY  * Ovm I i s~ ,' 
~ " :  " " I ~:::: ; J~'SIO.OOmoro • C~A 
" ' " . . . . .  ~ ~ ~ : A L U t 0 m a t i c pos i t ive-dry  .system .... ~ / 
~ assures  thorough ly  dry  load through/~: /  30',,ELECTRIC ,- 
• ~"~: use Of sensing unit.  " " • ..... • . . . . . .  .,, ,, RANGEI" . / •  
1~:~ O Holds  12  I~ .  of clothes • 
'*" i~!:~ i. Intori~ lig~ : :~:::, -- 
' Easy taste'and Seagram' quafity, *'*~ 
That's :what, made:~5'Star :the', ~:~i+ i NO:MONL~f DOWH 
fastest ~ risine ~' new ~' ,s~r, "among: * 
: .0 ,a .  , ,+,,, ,,o : .sE EASY PAY " "  : ' :  :": story of 5 Star ' s  SU~Jde ' i rpo~(  ~ '~ l~ lD l '~]~T l~ l [ ln le~= : " / P ~ M  arity. OUR'  ~ 
IS quite fantastic:~ But.:~fi Ili find: F |V . IE  . .S - I " .~]F~ :, ~ '  • ,, U~ ~ . :~ ;  !~; 
tas ted  the  wh isky . : : - , /  . ',;.:.;:,. *,. ~'" . . . . . . .  ~""  ' :" '~ * 
Tliis advertlsem~t ~ I /:" : ~','- ~- .~ . . . . . . . . .  
- -  . . . - -  . . . .  :+  
Poge16__~ TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C.~ 
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+George 
i Mome ® ~ by Bob WeberJ :.:: , :+ 
- - g ,  - .... l 
,~,TT~ HOW LAI"~ Z =%]; 
mind faster than that s . sL~teenth ' . . ........ ~+.+.++~.: 
five idea of pleasure.". ' I version: abnormal sexu~ De- ,:;.~.~@.~A~.,,,~: .., 
~~.~_~- '~- - . .  ,,.Ib" ~ ~ :~'~ ~ c = _ ~ ~  ~.--.I~-- J ~ "They're after your primt- I that dark area, .lmownu.~.r- 
~ese aro a tewot theoom- I lmvlo~. 
ments I have run across con- I About one tldr~-~e¢ond of 
i ® ,By  rt Wa lker  t cernlag thebe°ks°~the s't~nd~" / them are shout -~  "users . ~;l i i ~ ~ +lee:  / -Beetle Bailey Me +y. ,,~+.. me. o,,~= oe+t is~. . ' , .+e- - -+  these comments nave come I m worm reaamg tar some i 
from adults who were never / practical value. (If you hap i ~ "-- -+ 
a~owedtoreadsuchf"thygar- / pen to be phBosopMcatly n- 
i i ~ , ) co,No To ~'/~u~ i At least for most ~z~s. ] | Oecastona4~, you wm mm 
( YeA, J I I / ~ PRAYE¢ AND I W~ed onto the bookstands | twist. Theseare~wo . 
C~A~AINZ think there is fartoomuchsex / a "s~k"  that ~ a p~ 
now. ! don't i that there / r~ ,  but hard to d~ee¢. 
is anyth~g wro~ with a little .I They .usually hide behind a 
hot action here and there, but | stereotT~e cover . . . . .  
on every other page? | The hero boo_k s ra~e from / 
Just gO and takealookatthe | James Bol~d to_Matt He~t tO 
newstands. Look at the selec- I Max brarm, zrom Intoz~a- 
~'~' , youthatthreequsrtersofthem I can handeleros. From Cops 
i 
have a title, or a cover dis- | to Science Fiction. They are 
playing a couple in some pro- | interestk~ within r ea~on.To 
voeative pose. At least one | put thatanotherway'"tne~'re 
| a nice place to visit, ~mt 1 
- / wouldn't want to live there." • . . .I+'O II . 
• . HOSP ITAL  I ]r=eidenta~. since Pm 
-Hi and Lois ® By Mort Walker & D,E ,Browne_l . .w- - - - - - - - - ,  s.~mabe=+.... 
I I I |  ' ' l f f~ l |Er l  I .  . |/ yOUmaterial,,tOa~outrea~ agoo~blt o f the  s cond • ' ' ."" : AUTOMATIC:: :: .:":, + • i in~- -~ / worm war, ~et a ho.t~ o~'~,t: 
+ j THE .an .E - -  1 a storyabentabunehofldds PORTABLE DISHWASHER 
I k~ lk | | .~ l l~  ' It is really quite a sensi- 
n g +  !1 I+t " ' ' "  + +°S+'  , five book, telling about all ? - - - ; -  
L- I L I IE  • for our littlebook-report. Now (=~, ~c ' - )~ ~t )1 ~ ~  [ 1! \: ~ '~1 I ~ ~ ~  lillli~ ~ ] [~V their little hang-ups. , e  - Somuch , [a l~ l~z  = . M . p l i M . .  ~ /  =ektoth.eno.io~.oism. . , .= , ,  .m. ~. :~:, ===~lq& 
~ ~ ? / ~ / ~  ~{ ~ I -~- - -  ~1 l+ }c  ~ J ( ~:~ ( "--"---7----1 BLIND DICTAPHONE-TYPiST YOU can even walk m the .e Nil 11141111;, 1111111111 qll~'Mtll llSlllr IIg~F. 
Gall Brewer, an at~ac~ve 19 .mess The choice of books ~ ~ ~ _ ~ ~ l  1!~ I year old blond, is tlt_eflrstblind available .t~. ~epeople ~this • biqpl Oql~; easy te lead. ' :': : 
dictaphone-typist to be employed town.p, pameuc, x®n~a~aW~ 
=Br , t i sh+,=~.  po . ,o+. . .~ .o , ,  + Deluxe i. $239.95 
lo~ Department ~ctaphonePool cause of the h~h per cent oz 
at St. Paul's Hospital on August near-Ullteracy, betthereare Standard $219.95 
Archie e By Bob Montan__a.a 
1.  
Gafl's career began over a 
year ago when she wenttoToron- 
to to take the dictaphone-typing 
course offered at •e National 
O~ce of The Canadian National 
Insitute for the Blind. Her tui- 
tion Was paid for by the Division: 
of RehabLlitaflon, British Colum- 
bia Government. 
The course takes 11 ree l  
:and equips the bl~dperson with 
+an. accuratetyping skill, sp~,  
bffice pracflce~ and n~edLcal'ter~ 
ndnology. At eompletion .of the 
:course, the next step is to find 
a position for the blind dicta- 
phone-typist. In Gafl's ease, the 
opportunity to work at St. Paul's 
Hospital came as a result of a 
television show. e 
Mrs. B~ie Gibbs, the head of 
the Pathology Typing Pool, had 
been coneerned for some time 
~ea~v no non-n~ 
books In that department ot 
the Library. Reference and 
Agatha Christie. 
Any good books intheSchool 
are ususlly so outdated that 
Chaucer wouldn't ouch them 
•.  Just so I don't get nailed, 
i that the Lil~ary in the 
gchool is trying to get a hold 
. of some good. contemporary 
~uterstore, " .'+:i~i+ " ~!:+ ; ;,=+~Sy'andiame;+~or~me in- terested in a good book, you 
have to do some real d~glng 
to geta  hold of an~hing st 
all .  
WIN'  - 
"A 2 PIECE CHESTERFIELD SUITE" 
Now you can win a chesterfield suite consist- 
ing of a chesterfield and matching chair by 
buying a Coop Viscount Dishwasher before 
Dec. 24 / 68 Buy yours today and become 
eligible far this big offer, i 
', ~ : . . . . .  ~"I , "~1 fl ~+'~'~ ....+*+. ui+: . ~'~ 
, /  
Interior Stationery 
I ' lab°utthedtffioul+tnflnding Imed ica l  + .  HIDDEN |]2 PRICE 
' ' 't ~ e " + L" 
LITTLE IODINE g°~dcne eveldng' while watehlng a T.V. play about a blind man, it ' - 
oceurr~ to her ~t  b~d ~r- 
sons could fuiflH this need, since 
the job requires good h~. ,  ,'~" 
not good sight. ~ 1~ ,~Br'~ 
. ,  , .+ . ,  _ .= . .  
I I WiTH ~T P~M ~l  ~ ~ 'S  A / I found that G~ Brewer would be ~ n i m  im 
~MUbT PE HeA~ ~ . - I . .~..S~N,mr,O~':/ a~Uabie on The hospital a~s~af fon  and ., 
I ~/~,~ ~"~ ~ I ~" ~' ~' ~.~'.h. h~ o, =e • Patho logy  De~rtme~,werekeen Came in and browse through our shop and look fo r our many V~ , ~ ~ ~  to co..oporste wit5 Mrs. Gibbs m price ,tern. th.t w,ll be sc.lter.d th'ughout the 'tore M a n y ,  
~'~~ ~ F ~  i . ~ ' ~  ~ L -  the newventure.Two more gl ls" • -from British ntony tent| den| fell' Chlt|li'ma. (~iv ngo, 
Columbia, one from New West- : " " ' '  " : " " " " * ~ ' " m " " minster and one from Faulkland We have o Iorle selection of quality lifts for the discriminating 
ar~ presently in Toronto ~ Buyt~. ' . , " ' ; , ' - *  " :  ' ' ' .-; .';- 
the same traluing as Gall Imdano 
I f~,~ THE ~VP.TER ? ~ ~ __ /AL~¥eE ~HE'~ A ~ wfl! be job hunting next summer. 
WINNIPEG (CP) -- The maiden f -~-@~ A li l ~ . I L~P~.~ ~ -  (CIR~J~; IAR~K , TOCR~EL~ For Women:  " . .  ForMeR. ' . .  " ,/,.; :., "+; ;.., ,( 
voyage of the ]Lord Selklrk, a Lake ~i ,~, . l l  -\~m~--~~1 ~ ~'~.~ 
NC~R,~I  ~'~. . _ .~, .~) ,~ IS~.  ~ .~ w ~  e~ui~e sh,p, wilt ~e  ooxoo ~ ,. . . . . ". . . : "  .:~,... ~.~. .  - - s~,,o,':  ' . ~..~.,s~. s in .  K , . . ' ;  " 
hi 1190,O00.ship, butit by Lake Win- . ' . '; " ; . Wr i t ing  Cem ; , +.. :~L, ~e~. .=,  
I eommcdate as many as 182 ~ Purses by Buxton 
i seagers for cruises ]nstt~about 
' iflved~s', " CRAS. =,K~,L  =~ " Fine ChOno.and C l t~ r Mug • 
I ANA~E~. Cultt. (AV) - -  
,~eve,~ slow.mo.~ ca..the I Lay,A-W,y for Christmas NOW I " ~ ~ ~  , . _  + +,, ++ ,_+ o ,+ , , - - - - .  
=Di.eyland, rammedtogetiter NTER. OR STATIONERY ~--  / W~,S IN~ WE'RE ~ / YAS,.,SHE "~I~LI • I GTU~U~.I~,IHI~ WlI~COSl" ~ [~ IC~P L~,~ ~ sons, none seriously. , One of j " 
LLI~ I~,~NTY2c;pFI.NP OUT/ X W~ HI AjV~?O ,~ the cars, *ravelling' between two and I0  miles an ho+~L crashed 
WHO 5HE IS,- / - -~_~%~y-  . 
,+,++5+4 
: I / ~m, wA; A~m, \ 'I I + { you M~ ~INK : W~ } I 
. I~ l~]~~ " == ~ I 
~ l H !  H NV~ , ' 'N  
~ I N ~  FOR ~ 
$1WP.R~ PAY/~7 
( /ex ,  A ~ I CLEVER / I 
into the rear of anotl 
miag several tbgether. 
mained upright. 
4611 Lazelle Phone 635-5004 
Are you.going to sit one .. ~ ' f1" f r /~  !~, + 
block of ice again this morning? .. : . ~  • i ,+  
"There's  nothing worse than stepping .Into an Icecold car • ~ ' ~ _ ~ .  : 
.;. ";fiiMthlng in the mornlng. F0rl,ess:thanapennyaday, anelectrlo ; ~ ! ; . ' : ~  ~ 
" oar warmer wil keep.ryOgr car'8 Interior warm, : .+ . . . . .  : ~ .: .. ' I h ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ~  
windows frost free. No more freezing: N0moresoraplngl : J ~ . ; . ~  -. ~ '  . and Its " 
yoa ' ' '~ '  P ~O k EL~cTR~ C , ' :CAR " rJ WA"  MaR ' ' '1"'" ' ' "  '' ' ' ' 
.+ . .  
; i :Wedae~loy, Novernl:@r 20, '1968~ 
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P ~ E N T 5  ~ . .  1 . 
/ , . , ; . . - :  : , :  
. ' r -  . . . / "  , ' .  ~ ;: . ' ;  .'~.. . . . . .  : ,~ ' : ,  . ,~ :~,~;T f ,~ . .~;  ~, 
i: • -  .... 0 
• . . /  . . . ;&:•• . • 
A 
" .~. '~ . .T" : . .  . . . :  .. 
: : : . - .   ,Dancung : ' 
: :I FOUNDIT  EAS ILY . . .  
In The TerraCe: Hera ld  
I " " ' :UrS IHESS"  " " ~~~ 
DIRECTORY 
haul: 
200,:It 
F 1 
J /2¢q 
• Take do~m. 200-foot Douglas 
Firs. without bark dam~le,~h 
them over with a 110.tonbydran. 
He Jack and haul 180.1Dot logs 
by t~ndem teams .of los~ng 
trucks, . . . .  
• These are some of the skills 
and ingenuity shc~m bY British 
Columbia loggers togot 250,000 
board feet of bark-covered logs 
• for the pruvince'spavilion.at 
Expe '70 in Osaka, Japan, " 
The operations and logs are 
estimated tocost $50,000bythe 
time the logs reach sMp~lde 
in Vancouver .harbo~ --all of 
whichis donated by member 
companies of the Council of the 
Forest Industries of B.C. 
P i ~  the proleet began 
with Council teehrd~al person- 
nel and companies' foresters 
meeting representatives of the 
consortium which will build the 
.pavilion representing the timb- 
ered mountain slopes, the rush- 
lng streams and the mines. The 
timbered mountain slopes areto 
be formed from bark;oovered 
lo~s~ some as high as 166.teut. 
--the height of Niagara Falls. 
Before the ~planrdng was corn- 
plate, stevedoreS) . shipping 
age.~, ~]~o~ng ' eompe~-, 
(and .~Jq0o 7o otOdais l~.~dr 
mail) were involce~. 
A total of 109- logs were re- 
q ~  53 from rending t.rees 
in  the forests and 5e trom 
inventow in mainland booms. 
":'* - : "  '~I e;  $ " : "' 
Whi le - three  member eom- 
penies of the. Co~efl agent  
to handle the. supply of  logs 
from Vancouver Island forests, 
foremen iw-the woods tilted 
• their ..~rd hats~' .~d their 
te~ and ~unted,at the spell-. 
fleations. ' " : 
Logs from 102 to 166 feet im 
length, required butt diameters 
from 48.inches to 55.1nches and 
ton diameters 22-/nches'~o 27- 
• GIANT DOUGLAS FIR LOGS ENROUTE TO THEB. C. PAVILION DIVISION ON VANCOUVER ISLAND. 
,- 1:00 Fdendl.y Giant 
1:15 Che~ Helene 1:00 FrleadlyGiant 
1:30 Mr, DressuP 1:15 Chez Helene 
2:00 Bonnie Prudden 1:30 Mr. Dressup 
2:30 Schools Broadcast 2:00 Bonnie Prudden 
3:00 Take Thirty ' 3:00 Take Thirty 
3:30 Edge of Night 3:30 Edge of Night ' 
.4:00 The Weaker Sex 4:00 The Weaker Sex 
4:30 A Place of Your Own 4:30 ToP Tran~worid .Team 
5:00 Pick of the Week 6:00 Pick of the Week 
5:30 Bug's Bunr~ 5:30 Corsairs 
6:00 Teday. 6:00 Often House 
6:30 News, Weather &.Sports 6:30 News, Weather & Sports 
7:00 Iron Horse 7:00 Uonna Reed 
8:00 Bob Hope Special 7:30 Bewltche~l gram 
9:00 :,~..,~.~EYO • ::.: , 8:00.,Teleseo_1~.. .: :' :,.'.~,P ,u~.,P.!d~ 
"~6~lpy ,  The Children 10:00:.'.DCanMarilnShow. ~.: - ' ~, 
• We~. Dancing" • l l :00Nl~ht Edition.. , 
U:00 Nite ]~]itioo ' . - 10:30."'Thin Blue Line 
11:15 ~1:15 Late Show~' • " ' 11:111 Late Show 
i2:30 Friendly Giant 12:30 
12:45 
1:00 
1:15 
2:00 
3:00 
3:30 
4:00 
4:30 
"~:00 
11:30 
6:00 
6:30 
7:00 
Friendly Giant 
Chez Helene 
Friendly Giant 
Chez Helene 
Bonnie Prudden 
Take Thirty 
The Edge of Night 
The Weaker Sex 
Toby 
Pick of the Week 
Where It's At 
Open House 
News, Weather & Sports 
Gunsmoke 1 
8:00 The Undersea World 
.:h ~,::¢of ;1ac~es  Co~.  -';-- 
'.:9~0 -The Ave~ler~ " 
10:00. The F.B.L - 
11:00 Night Edition :-. 
11:30 Late Show " :::Terlaie : . 1 ' ' 1 ) : " l c ~ i  J s . le ,  oheeked booms in the 
~ '  lower mainland for sticks of 
l :Electrical Cmfl~cflnll i ~ lengths, 38;lneh.batts - . 
~lCommrc le landR. I - -o l l : , ,A~ .... an d30d.ncht0,So Y0ull Smile Too!! HeMd . W,r,. , '" '~':I :  :I : . ~SS~S~ s . " I 1 
I I :'' TmrTace,. B.C.l 
. . . . . .  _ . . . .  • o ~ chosen, abr i~t  "O"  lorOaska " 
Rocksa s .Propane 
Ltd. 
TERRACE 'D IV IS ION • 
For  al l  your  Propane needs  
Resi.dential, Commerc ia l  and 
: . Industrial 
l applien¢~l' ~NIk)l .nd Service 
Ph. 6~5-2920 - Lskelse Ave. 
Use Terrace 
Herald 
Classified 
AI's :Laundry 
' lot  Construction 
NEW CONSTRUCTION 
Alterations & Repairs 
Reasonab le  Retes  
For  es t imates  e~..... 
FRED SCHWAIGER : 
1 Phone 6311.51~ 
d l  
THORNHILL  :TEXTILE 
, REFII"rERS 
Menufacturing & .Rel~ln 
UPHOLSTERY , 
Teats. 'Paz1~ - Leat~ergoedii 
"Car Seats A Specialty". 
If It Cin Be Done-  We 
• Can Dol t l  
,C. P. DUNPHY ' 
P.O. Box 413 - Ph. 6~5152~. 
• Alentfor • : 
• Tue Best in . . l ' e t~ 
J~oduota - 
• The Best In Heath~: 
Fuels 
• The  Resl In ]rrleee 
Anways. Look to ~T ' " ,  
. . . .  for lmpedld 
Phone 635-63~ : 
"McE Ihennsy  Surv*Y in l  
Eng ineer ingL imi ted  
2kttaee--gt~meh' - ~l le r  
l an  0.~ M~DonMd . B.OJI~8. 
I~ieUe BheppinB Cen~'e 
BR 1095 - Phone ~111;.11Q 
(otl) 
Snow removal, Excave~ 
lng ,  Bulldozing, General 
.¢et  Work, 
Phone 631~S!24 , ! 
.- ' Te~raee ' 
.. - P~nee aux in  : , . '  , .  
• chalked On those at Ca~euse, a 
:B.C. Forent PToducts Limited 
operation West. of Shawinigan 
Lake, , The compar~ cut 27 
trees to obtald 25 Douglas fir 
logs.-of lengths. UP to 68 feet 
with 44.inch butts, 
A notch was cut fromastump 
to place a 50-ton hydt'aniic jack 
under a.196-foo~ hightreewhich 
required an extra push before 
falling in the Copper Car~0n 
division- 'of ManbUllan Bloedel 
IAmlted.. Too long for a spec- 
~l] ly  -eonat ru~t6d  landing Where 
truck loading was done, the log 
was trimmed to 180 feet. 
Unique iu: the logging plans 
was the use of a diesel power- 
ed lngsing .train, Logs from 
the Nanaimo Lakes operation of 
Crown Zellerbach Canada Ltd..'. 
• were reloaded onto fiat ear~ 
from tracks to complete hauling 
to Ladysmith, adistanceofabout 
37 miles. 
• m 
Hasling from Copper Car~on 
was done by pairs of giant 
logging trucks drivoniniandem. 
:Logs wereplaeedoncradies on~ 
extended over the truck cabs. 
A 4S-foot length of wire rope 
between ,the trucks permitted 
the second vehicle to provide 
additional braking power for 
both on dow~li grades, 
ODe e[ the  t~CkS "~ed lntan- 
dem wa~. a 3~ton vehicle dis- 
played st the Western Provinces 
Pavilion during ~qpo '67~" Men- 
treal. 
In the Caycus6 operation~ 
each truck carried o~ytwologs 
but required additional pulling 
P0werTrem a seeomt vehicle to 
reach the top of an 18 percent 
grade. :.It Was felt thnt..th~ 
extra long and heaw Ioadweald 
preclude traction bythe loaded 
truck's , l z~ee l~ , 
Some of  the lar~at logs for 
Osidm were sealed at 10,000 
board feet snd had mle~im~ .~ 
we ig l~Of  SO tom each. The 
a~ee. ot .the:troos were eat[- 
'n~v~tod*,' a aim. 
frOm the docks to 
~e to us~re (hem- 
Br iU Ih  Columbk 
, . , ,wi l l  pass  a]o~ 
~x~xl  ~omen w~ 
9:15 Santa Claus Parade - 
11:00 Today the World 
10:00 Championship Series Ten- 
Tennis 
11:00 Horse Race 
11:30 Water Polo 
12:00 olympic Review 
2:00 CFL Football 
First ,Western Semi Final 
4:30 Audubon 
5:00 NHL Hockey Chicago at To- 
ronto 
7:30 . ,Ba~ls  ~ C omp~ 
8:00 Beverly Hi l lb i l l i es  
11:15 Nite Edition " " 
. " "•  = " 7 .  
I 
: $: ~; 
Yes you ' l l  smile too when you discover how l i t t le  i t  wil l  cost to' keep 
your fami lywarm end comfortable this winter. Come in todoy .and  
pr ice'our Weotherstr ippin~ and window plosfie and we know ~ you'l  ! 
leave smil ing. 
12:45 Sacred Heart 
1:1~ Gardener 
1:30 The Great War 
'2:00 Sur~lay'Matinee ~g'Cere- 
4:30 Count~ Calendar 
5:00/dan Alive 
6:00 ~alt Disney 
7.'00 "rlaidi" 
7.'30 Green ACres " - - 
8:OO Collins and Company 
9:00 Bonanza 
10:00 The .Ww R Is . 
10:30 Ol~npic Coverage 
11:00 Weekend Review 
11.'15 Naked CitY 
GORDON &,ANDERSON 
4606 kazelle 
li00 F~eadly Giant 
1:15 Chez Helene 
1:30 Mr. Dressup 
2:00 Bonnie Prudden 
2:30 Schools Broadcast 
3:00 Take Thirty 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 The Weaker Sex 
4:30 D' Iberville , 
5:00 Pick of the Week 
5:30 Where It's At 
6:00 Today 
6:30 News, Weather & Sports 
7:00 Daktari 
8:00 Show of the Week 
,9:0.0 Front Page Challenge 
9.'.3.0 Carol Bur~e~t 
10:30 Peyton Place :L... 
11:00. Nlte Edition 
11:15 Olympics. 
11:30 Late Show 
. . l / " .~: ' : .~ '  :~ : "  : " . '  
;..--:. .,... :'-:;'~":.~ 
. .  ..:.::~ ....... :,. i: / " 
I 1 :  9"... : '  
1:00 Friendly Giant 
1:15 Chez Helene 
1:30 Mr. I)ressup 
2:00 Bonnie Prudden 
2:30 Schools Broadcast 
3:00 Take Thirty 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 Th.e Weaker Sex 
- 4:30 Swing Around 
5:00 Pick of the Week 
5:30 Abbot & CosteHo 
• 6:00. Today 
6:30 News, Weather & Sports 
7:00 Rat Patrol 
7:00 Father Knows Best 
7:30 Rat Patrol 
9:00 Quentin ][~rgei)s 
10:00 Pey{on Place 
10:30 20 Million Questions 
11:00 "Nite Edition 
11:15 Late Show A.: ; ,-,~..:~ ::.; :,. 
Ladles or service clubs, or 
• onyorgnnlzuf lon  we have 
please 
. . : : .  ~.'-~ .:.~L.~... 
Phone 635;6576 
me,Ks , ' ,  
Funeral Home 
Ph. 6,15-24144 . P.O. Box 4~0 
" TERRACe, B.C. ' "' 
e .  AI I~ serving Kitlmst ® 
AND 
Dry Cleaning 
Fm Pick-up ind Oll lvlry 
TERRACE, B.C. 
Phone .• .635-2838 
uEr 
WITH A FLAT'rERING 
NEW HAIRSTYLE 
from. I : 
I E ~ r ~  lSA i I~ON 
Ph~me ~1S.2432 
(Oppod~e L~kelu H .c4el) 
Ri0hards' Cleaners Limiled 
"Fast .High Qual ity Service.Ou~ Specialty" 
C.OIN .O,MA' r lC  and COIN CLEAN Laundrle~ 
e,. Profess!onal Dry..~.leanlng.and Pressing .e j 
• IQuolIty.BUlk Cleontng i)  
• Botchelor Lound~ Service • 
• (shirts bemutiful ly cloneD 
DAR8.  : .$:;: : :E.QUI PME NT ' 
.~ 
:R E NTA:LS :  &:::-S A L E S 
• Skate S~rpe,n l~ e . -~ ~!~ .~,::: .~, 
• Paint Bpmym.:•.j':•' e .We~r  ~ l le : . :  T; ' ';.!. L~: ;,~ 
' ~ ~ A~.  !~..;": ...... ~ &l]b51115 :"- 
_ - . . . .  . . . . .  ~ . . , • /  . ~ .~ 
. . . . . ' .  
1:00 Friendly Giant 
1:15 Chez Helene 
1:30 Mr. Dressup 
• 2:00 Bonnie Prudden 
2:30 Schools Broadcast 
3:00 Take Thirty 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 The Weaker Sex 
4.30 ,.A Place of Your Own 
5:00 Pick of the Week 
5:30 Bug's Bunny 
6:00 Open House.' ..... - 
6:30 News, Weather & Sports 
7:00 Irou Horse 
8:00 Mission Impossible 
9.'00 P.hli~ Rye_:" . , 
, . , ; . .1 ,  
'h  / : , : :  
Wednesday, November 20, 1968 TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, :B.C.' o , . ,  ,, , ' , i  : . . . .  
D IB "~ D A 
Gov't Inspected Canada Good Canada Choice 
Roast 
Royal Prime Rib 
" 7 .  • . '  , 
• " ••  , • . . . .  : ~ , ,  ; i  ~ i ~ J i~  i :  -~  
f 
Gov't Inspected BreakfaSt Delightl : 
" . .  . '  
Side .Bacon s,,,e. 1 Ib, pkg. 
L " 
t . , ~ . "  : .~  • 'i ¸ ~: , : 
i 
{ 
c 
Bingo Cards 
for TV Bingo 
can be picked 
up at Your 
Super-Valu 
Store 
Grand Draw Prize 
is T.V. Set 
Outspan 
Orange 
0nions 
V I C K S  
' Vapo Rub ,... .53 ~,,~: 
CLASSIC 3-ROLL CHRISTMAS ;~;.'i 
Wrapping. Paper.., 12 pkg;. $1.4~j ~ 
. . . .  ,Crystays 3, o,. pkgs.....i I. .5 ~:SI:00~! 
lb. bag ,,~c.. s,.,,J,.: Thursday, Friday and 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ................................. . .................................... ' - . ,  .~ .~r~ . . . . . .  . . , ,  ~ .~.~.~. .~.*~,_ .  " , .~ .e . :~ .~,  'm.~.~": '* J* .~'~ ', 
BUY BETTER- .  SAVE"-..MOR.E !.-..~...,...;,,.,;~,~ii~: . ... , ,.,.,~. 
i : [ .  
• , ;  ' 
~:: VALU 
